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B U S IN E S S  PR A C TIC E
City Of Kamloops Shield Returns 
To Native Domicile After Long 
Absence
M inister of 7"racle and Coimnercc,WH E N  H on. If. II. Stevens,addressed the shoe dealers in T oronto early th is year it 
marked the first tim e in the h istory oI retailiug in the D om inioti 
that a federal M inister publicly stated  that he w as prepared to coun­
teract unfair business practices by b ig  b u y ers ., H e stated that he w as  
opp osed  to governiii'ental interference in business, but could no; 
stand by and watch the unfairness resulting from m ass buying  
con tin u e .”
So said Mr. George R. Matthews,
Secretary of the B. C. Division of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can­
ada, Vancouver, who addressed a meet­
ing of Kelowna retail merchants in the 
Board of Trade Room on Wednesday 
of last week, when he outlined the brief 
he presented to the Stevens Committee 
a t  O ttawa on behalf of the retail mer­
chants of B. C., summarized the result 
o f the mass buying probe to date, and 
suggested a course of action for the 
merchants of this province to take in 
an effort to correct sonic of the prevail­
ing evils in retail trading.
Mr. P. T  Harding, President of the 
Retail Merchants’ Bureau of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, presided.
Following Mr. Stevens' address, said 
Mr. Matthews, jetailers of Vancouver 
called a  mass meeting, and the Alberta 




After an alxscncc of some twenty 
two years, the coveted City of Kain- 
Itiops Shield, donated by the City 
Council of Kamloops in tlie early years 
of the present century for team com 
petition in rifle shooting, returned to 
its native domicile on Sunday as the 
result of magnificent team work on the 
part of Kamloops marksmen. It had 
been held hy Kelowna for two years 
in .succession, and the Kelowna team 
scored one point more than their win­
ning total in 1933, only to lose posses 
sion of the trophy hy a margin of twel­
ve points to the Kamloops “A” squad, 
which was. pursued closely by the 
Kamloops “ H” team, only one point 
Ijchiiul. Nine teams in all competed, 
and the shooting was of a very high 
order.
H. McCall Wins Cup With Near- 
Possible At 500
Unless There Is Monetary Reform, 
A Cold, Hard W inter Ahead Is 
Predicted
Levelling a verbal barrage at the 
present banking system, charging rac­
keteering and usury in the private 
issuing of money, and quoting freely 
from the scriptures to support his gen­
eral condemnation of ^he modern
t o ' t h r  rrtaTiers^held^^^ 1 j.'?
attend which the - provincial govern-1 G. C. McGeer, K-C., M.L.A^_ of Van- 
m ent aidjourned an afternoon session, couver, addressed the Cai^dian Club 
A t this gathering, the Attorney-Gener- ^  a dinner meeting m the Royal Anne 
al declared that no longer could gov- Hotel on Thursday evening last on the 
em m ents stand idb' by without doing Conquest of Poverty.
something to correct the evils existing, 
and the Premier stated that he had con­
cluded that the government should in­
troduce a measure of control over busi- 
: ness, and, for that reason, Alberta was 
ready for modified codification.
. Alberta Legislates 
As a result, said the speaker, Albertai 
had actually passed an act containing 
Bie power to establish minimum prices, 
minimum wages for emplo3’'ees- and, 
hours of work. Up to this year, British 
Columbia had been working under a 
Minimum Wage Act that was a joke,
. b u t Mr. Matthews had now been as­
sured that the Act would be enforced.
Comparatively Few Sinners
In typical McGeer style, the speaker 
• flayed the present system of issuing 
currency in a manner which at times 
gave, his address the flavour of a'C.C. 
F. speech. Advocating, monetary- re­
form along the lines he has preachec 
for years, and which he placed before 
the recent Macmillan Commission, Mr. 
McGeer proceeded to unveil the so- 
called mysteries of money and show 
the remedy needed today as “the sou 
of simplicity.” 'Canada could create all 
the money’her people needed, as money 
was simply the tool qf trade. If kept 
strictly on a basis of a medium of ex^ 
change, then money would^ be a God- 
given instruinent of humanity.
In the closing passages of his speech, 
which was an oratorical gem, Mr. Mc-
Whilc the Shield passed from tlie 
pos.scssion of Kelowna, i ts ' unsuccess­
ful defenders had the satisfa<;tion of 
seeing one of their members, Harry 
McCall, a marksman of much promise, 
capture the Barber Cup for High score 
at 500 yards with a near-possible of 34.
After all, Kelowna could muster only 
one team of five men, who travelled by 
car to Kamloops, leaving early op .Sun­
day morning. It had been hoped to 
liavc at least two teams, but a niimhcr 
of the riflemen found it impossible to 
make the trip.
The meet commenced 9.30 a.m. 
under a brilliant sky, the first shot be­
ing fired hy Mayor Moffatt. Condi­
tions remained the same, with intense 
light which caused some mirage, until 
late in the afternoon, when, repeating 
t Continued on Page 6)
T W E L FT H  FATAL M ISHAP 
T H IS  YEAR TO R.A.F. PLANES
LONDON, July 5.—A Royal Air 
Force bombing plane crashed at North- 
olt Airdrome today during diving and 
jombing practice, killing two men. 
Sergeant Henry T. Light and Air- 
craftsrhan William Downing; This is 
the—twelfth fatal accident to R. A. F. 
machines this year, and the total Ips.s 
of life is now tvventj'^-two.
A fter explaining the resolution ask-| Geer sounded a note of warning after
• ing for the establishment of a stand 
ard  of business practices for B. C. (this, 
- endorsed by the Kelowna merchants, 
. published last, week), which was
receiving ,the heartj' approval of mer­
chants throughout the province, Mr. 
Matthews explained that not- over ten 
per cent in each business classification 
were causing all the trouble-y-ninety 
per cent would like to plaj' fair. The 
'machinery needed bj- British Columbia 
had already been set up in Alberta. I t  
w as n o t the intention to ask for any 
legislation that would cause a reaction 
in the public mind, as the consumers 
would have to settle the, matter finally. 
Ini Vancouven the President of the 
Council 'of W*onien promised support 
o f the movement a^,'she said, the fair 
practicies asked for v̂9Û d give protec- 
fion to  the consumer. Mr. Matthews 
addressed the women o n . retail prac­
tices and they were amazed at what 
was going on in Vancouver. They
predicting a cold, .hard winter ahead 
without monetary reform; “If we don’t 
charige-dur ways and-follow the teach­
ings of God;” he declared, “the disas­
ters that lie before us will make those 
suffered up to date appear as nothing. 
We in Canada are far from through 
this depression.”
(Continued bn Page 4)-,
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List Of Those Who Qualified At June 
Examinations
Tlie following students of the Kel­
owna Senior High School were suc­
cessful in the June examinations:—
Grade X II
Granted High School gr.'idnation:— 
Neil Barford, Wilbur Hill, Daphne 
Russell, William Sliugg.
Grade X I
Promoted to junior Matriculation; 
names in order of merit.
Passed witli honours: Allan Mc­
Kenzie, Vera Cushing.
Passed: Barbara Hall, Alaii Staples, 
Robert .Haynian, Joan Tilley, Sadie 
Olson and Russel Scrim (tic), Lionel 
Baldock, Marjorie Hill, Bertha Aik- 
man, Erica Willis, Lloyd McChirc, 
Mabel .Swainson, Joan McCall, Mary 
Brydon and Gordon M. Munro (tie), 
Kathleen Hall, Dorothy Chapman.
Passed with supplcmentals: two.
Grade X
Promoted to Grade X I; liames in 
order of merit.
Passed with honours: Ruby Cundy, 
Norah Woods, Rosemary Newton.
Passed:., David Rattenhury, Otto 
Wahl, William Knox, Thelma Lee, Eil­
een Curell, Essie Walker, William 
Treadgold, Archie Smith, Leona Per­
ron, Margaret Allport, Maria Perron, 
Thelma Truswell, Dorothy Jenkins, 
Margaret Smith, Bettie Lynes, Thelma 
Dooley, John Bath, Clifford -Davis, 
Henry Woodd, Janet Craig, Kayo K a- 
wahara, Philip Chapman, Louise Owen, 
Beatrice Marshall, Doris, Payiiter, Al­
ban Krasselt, Betty Curtice.
Passed with supplcmentals: nine. 
Passed on -term’s work: Margaret




MARKETING BILL RECEIVES 
ROYAL A S S E N T -IS  NOW LAW
Premier Honours Captured In  Three 
Individual Races And One 
Relay Event'
O T T A W A  U R G E D  T O  H A S T E N  FO R M A T IO N  O F D O M IN ­
IO N  B O A R D  SO T H A T  P L A N S  M AY BE  
S U B M IT T E D
BIG GAIN IN  CUSTOMS
AND EX CISE c o l l e c t i o n s
Revenue Of Kelowna Outport Almost 
Doubles During April-June
W IF E  O F SLAIN GERMAN
LEA D ER SUICIDES
BERLIN, July 5.—Frail Karl Ernst, 
wife of the executed Berlin-Branden- 
hurg Storm Troop leader, committed 
suicide today.
Rumours that Cardinal Faulhaher 
was being held prisoner in Munich are 
disquieting the Catholics. He has been 
a severe .critic of the Nazi regime, and
VANCOUVER. July 5.—Speaking 
at the Liberal convention in North 
Vancouver, Hon. A. Wells Gray, Min­
ister of Lands, referred to his recerff. 
tour of. the Okanagan, which, he said, 
was on the Vk’ay to better times.
“If  the growers receive anything like 
fair price for their fruit this year, 
they will be on their feet again,” he 
stated.
Mackenzie Matheson, barrister, was 
chosen as Liberal candidate in the hv- 
electioh to be held to fill the seat vac­
ated through the death of F. C. And- 
erspiL. C.C.F., who won Vanr
couver in a badly split vote at the pro­
vincial general election last year.
Customs and Excise collections for 
the first quarter of the fiscal year, end­
ed June 30th, 1934, show a large in­
crease—almost double—-over figures 
for the same period last year, accq--' 
to a comparative statement compiled by 
Mr. A. D. Weddell, Sub-Collector for 
the Outport of Kelowna. /
The increase in the collections over 
the first quarter last vear amounts to 
$3,926.79. Collections from April 1st 
to June 30th, 1934, are shown as $7.- 
957.75, as against total collections of 
$4,030.96 from A pril'1st to June 30th, 
1933. - /
Kelowna athletes, notably Marion 
Todd, fleet South Kelowna siirintcr, 
gave a good account of themselves at 
the B. C. Track and Field Sports belt 
under the auspices of the Gyro Club 
of Penticton on Monday, when .stars 
from Vancouver Island, the lower 
mainland and the Interior competed.
Youthful Marion Todd was one o 
the outstanding performers at the 
meet. She flashed down the cinder 
jjath in the 100 yards open dash in the 
fast time of 11 7-10 seconds to win 
the event easily, and in the ''60 yards 
sprint for girls under 16 she covcrcc 
the distance in 7 2-5 seconds -to win 
liandily. Teamed with JoyM. jennens, 
Joan McCall and Primrose Vv^ilker, sho 
shared in the victory of tlie Kelowna 
(juartctle over Penticton in the 300 
yards relay race for girls.
Marion, who ran the century at the 
Empire Day meet in Kelowna in the 
record time of 11 3-5 seconds, has de­
finitely established lierself as one of 
British Columbia's most promising 
sprinters.
Joyce Jenijcns, another promising 
Orchard City athlete, captured the 60 
yards hurdles, girls open, in 9.4 secs.
In the running high jump open, won 
by Earl McComber, of Vancouver, Bob 
Hayman, of Kelowna, took second 
place, and in the pole vault, won by 
E. Burritt, of Vancouver, who attained 
a height of 11 ft., 9 ins., Tony Stubby, 
Orchard City aerialist, was second.
Martin Taylor and Vincent Forbes, 
Vancouver runners, shared the men’s 
sprint championships^ Naylor winning 
the 100 in 10 seconds flat and Forbe^ 
taking the 220.
.Chuck Cunningham, Victoria’s crack 
iiuler, won the mile race, with Joje Wal- 
lach, of Nelson, and Begg, of Suminfer- 
land, second and third, respectively. 
Tiger Rofe, of Vancouver, won the 
quarter-mile.
I ^ E W S  th at the N atural I ’roducts Marketing- A ct had received
royal assent, w hich m eans that its storm y passage th nnigh  the  
H ouse of C om m ons and the Senate has at last been at^eomplishcd, 
reached K elow na on T u esd ay  in the form of a brief despatch from  
Mr. Grote Stirling, M .P. v
It is the general opin ion here that the Dom inion Hoard w ill 
be set up at once, and after that has been done all industries seek in g  
orderly m arketing control thrertigb leg isla tion  will present their 
schem es.
Mr. W. E. Haskins, chairman of the*®'' 
growers’ committee, stated yesterday
PAYNTER ON LIST
FOR TEST MATCH
HON. R. G. REID  NEW
PR EM IER  O F ALBERTA
EDM ONTON, July 5.;—The Jour­
nal savs today: “Hon. ’R. G. Reid,
Provincial Treasurer in the Brownlee 
cabinet has been selected as Premier of 
Alberta at the U.F..A.. caucus; Mean­
while, the Civil Liberties Protective 
Association has announced that it will 
take up the case of Miss Vivian Mac­
Millan. will aid her in an appeal and 
will take the case to the Privy Council, 
if necessary.”
LONDON, July 5.—Edvrard Payn- 
ter, great left-handed Lancashire bats­
man; today was asked to hold, himself 
in readiness. to play in the third Test 
cricket match against Australia, which 
starts tomorrow.' The English .selec­
tion committee is believed to have in­
vited Payrtter to go to Manchester be­
cause of his fine performance in the 
last Test series in Australia. In the 
fourth game of: that series he uo t out 
of a sick bed and scored 83.
The team will be chosen ju.sl before 
the start of the game from: R. E- S. 
W yatt. Warwickshire, Captain; Cyril 
W alters, Worcester; G. O. B. Allen, 
Middlesex; Herbert Sutcliffe. York­
shire; W alter Hammond, Gloucester; 
Pat Hendren, Middlesex; Maurice 
Ley land. Yorkshire; Leslie Ames, 
Kent; Hedley Verit.v, Yorkshire; Wil-r 
Ham- Keeton, Nottinghamshire; .lohn 
L. Hopwood, Lancashire; W illiam 
Bowes, Yorkshire, and Paynter.
that the necessity for haste in the set­
ting up of the Dominion Board ha( 
been urged upon the authorities at Ot 
tawa. It would probably be necessary, 
he said, for a representative of the 
growers to take the growers’ plan to 
Ottawa as it was obvious that the fed­
eral Board would make certain neces­
sary changes in any plan submitted.
W ith regard to th e . alternative plan 
advanced by other factions of the in­
dustry, all shippers are being asked to 
state whether or not they are support­
ing the grower movement. Mr. G. A 
Barrat is working among the shippers 
on this question, • and many have al­
ready pledged their support, it is re­
ported. Others not pledging support 
have said that they will not oppose it, 
preferring to  leave the matter in the 
hands of their ...growers.
Kootenay Favours Growers’ Plan 
The trip to the Kootenay last week 
of Messrs. Haskins, Barrat, Hembling 
and Borrett, who held meetings at 
Creston and Nelson, was highly sue 
cessful, the vote being unanimously in 
favour of the plan at Creston, and only 
one opposing it in Nelson. While the 
growers’ representatives were in ̂ -Nel 
SOU; Grand Forks growers wired and 
asked that a iheeting; be held in their 
centre, and the Doukhobors intimated 
that they looked favourably upon a 
pla,n for control. In yiew of this, Mr. 
Hembling .remained in The Kootenay 
and held a meeting on Ttiesday at Bril- 
iant, a Doukhobor community, and anr 
other nieieting at Grand Forks yester­
day, concluding the campaign 9o far 
as public meetings are concerned.
While final figures are not yet avail­
able, it is estimated that the total vote 
to date reaches 1,500, about 98 per 
cent of whom favour the growers' 
scheme for marketing control.
NO REPEAL OF 
STORE HOURS 
BY-LAW
Consent Of Over Fifty Per Cent Of 
Licensees Required For Revoc­
ation Of Measure
B R ITISH  RAILW AYS SH O W
GREAT TRA D E REV IV A L
LONDON, July S.—Publication to^ 
day of the. railway traffic returns for 
the first six months.-6f the year give 
!urther indication of the trade revival.. 
The revenue of the London and North 
iiastern system increased almost $2-,- 
700,000 over the figure for the orevious 
six months, while the Midland " and 
Scottish s.ystem showed' an improve­
ment only slightly less. The Great 
W estern increase amounted' to $1,993,- 
000 and the Southern to $1,100,000.
D O RO TH Y  ROUND AND H E L E N  
JACOBS IN  T E N N IS  F IN A L
__ _ an attempt was made last January to
wondered why merchants were allowed *, assassinate him. r, •
to  use “loss leaders.” a product offer-i Hundreds are reported to be fleeing 
ed for sale below the jobber’s list price from Germany.
Von Papen will he stripped of theto  the retail trade. Explaining why 
these were used, .'the speaker said that, 
i f  he. bought an article for ,'\jc and sold 
it for 33c, he would trj' to give the im­
pression that all his goods were mark­
ed on a similar basis. _
Producing a copj' of the brief filed 
a t  Ottawa, Mr. Matthews said thaj the 
Committee was ver3' anxious to get at 
facts and facts onh', consequently he 
had to file statements in support of 
everything in the brief. In opening his 
"brief, he said that B. C. was not seek­
ing elimination of chain and depart­
ment stores but elimination of unfair 
practices carried on by these or any in­
dependent merchant.
Loss Leaders
Vice-Chan,ceUor3', the foreign depart­
ment of the Nazi party indicated today, 
but yvlll he permitted to remain in the 
cabinet as Saar Commissioner.
HORSES INJURED 
R¥ MOTOR CARS 
ARE SHOT
■ After giving examples showing that, 
in a  number of cases, products were 
retiailed below wholesale prices, he said 
th a t often wholesalers and manufac­
turers were forced to give concessions 
to  chain and department stores when 
they did not wish to do so. I t was the 
ptactice of some wholesalers to fill up 
all the small retail houses and then of­
fer large discounts to the larger firms 
to  dispose of their overproduction. The 
real profit was in the sales ito the aver­
age merchant, not to the houses re­
ceiving the big discounts.
Referring to the ; meat markets m 
Vancouver, Mr. Matthews wondered 
how some of them could stay in busi­
ness and maintain The respect of their 
customers. For instance, none market
■ retailed stew 'lamb at five cents a  
pound. There were fourteen. clerks in 
-one meat . stall, .and he- found out 
through enquiry that one man was get-
• ting only $10 p e r week and another 
as low' as $l5.75. That possibly explain­
ed how they could sell so cheap—they 
took it out on labour.
I Referring to  the hardware business, 
. he said the greatest curse in- Vancou- 
' vet was the- ;wholesaIer-owned' retail 
hardware store. The wholesale hard­
ware firms were abusers of retail prac- 
. tices. There should be a close distinc-
■ tion between the wholesaler and re-
ta lle r .. , , v-,.
' (Continued on Page 7.) . r  '
Valuable Saddle And W ork Horses 
Have Legs Broken W hen H it By 
Automobile
Subjoined .'is the list of promotions 
in the Kelowna Junior H igh and Pub­
lic Schools at the close of the spring 
term, .together with the awards of rolls 
of honour.. The names are stated in or­
der of merit. Owing to the lists re­
ceived being all in handwriting of vary­
ing degrees of legibility any errors, in 
names are thereby explained. For ac­
curacy, typewriting of proper , names 
is essential; ' • ' ' ^
Those students of the Junior High 
School who will be expected-to write 
supplcmentals in September;-in order 
to make a clear pass, are indicated by 
.(s).. . ■ .,.1.:- „ ,
A valuable saddle horse and a work 
horse, the property of John Schneider, 
of Rutland, were found on the Vernon 
Road Tuesday morning with broken 
legs and  . had to be shot. They were 
hit some time during the night or early 
morning by automobiles or trucks. 
W ith a third horse, which w a s  found 
limping and believed to have been, 
struck also, the animals were purchas­
ed recently, from Vernon. They got 
away from their new owner during 
the night and started back for, Vernon, 
which accounts for their presence on 
the -road. - _ _ _ __ _  _ _
One horse was hit near Reid’s Gor-* 
ner and suF‘»jed two broken legs. The 
other was, hit near Duck Lake, and 
•was found'with one broken leg.
Cars Are Damaged
Thomas Quain, of Vernon, reported 
to  the Police that, his car was damaged 
to the. extent of .$50 when the horse 
near Reid’s Corner ran out in the cmid- 
dle of vthe road as; he was -driving to 
Vernon., ^
Jack Lynes, Kelbwna, reported; that 
the horse in the Duck La^e vicinity 
jumped in front of his car as he was 
proceeding'along the highway. Dam­
age To his vehicle;,was estimated at $4.
'Divisions 1 and I I
Teachers : Mr. L. B. Stibbs and Miss 
Jean McGougan.
Rolls of Honour.--Proficiency: Au­
drey Dilworth. Citizenship: Gwen 
Munson and William Arthur. Regular­
ity and Punctuality: William Arthur, 
Svelyn Ashley, Norma Burr, Mabel 
; idwards, Kenneth Graves, Janet Hoy, 
Tosie Selinger. .
'Promoted-from Grade; IX; to, Grade 
X .—Audrey Dilworth, Nellie Ashworth, 
Norma Burr,' -Eileen- Hughes-'Games, 
i Ivelyn Ashley, ; Alice -Tree, Nora Mae- 
da, Wilfrid Noel, Vincent, Griffin, Jan­
et Hoy,' Geoffrey Rennie; Joyce Ford, 
I rene Smith; Roland Mattson; Mabel 
i Edwards, Gv^en Munson,-. William • A r­
thur, Brian Bell, Tom Tomiye, Elvin 
Swordy and Shirley,Willis, equal, Dou^ 
glas Hubbard, Kenneth Graves, Emil 
Benesch, Edward Lipinski, George Pa­
terson, Rosie Selinger,' Lily Newton 
(s), Paul Giaccia (s ); Paula Benesch, 
Rene Jennens, William Ireland;\ Jean­
ne Graham, August C asorso(s), Frank 
Barton (s), Temie Reece, Gwen Butt, 
Eric’W aldron (s),: Martin Gasorso (s), 
Guy Fisher (s) and George White (s), 
equal, Joe Kaytor and Leslie john- 
stolie (s)' and Charlotte Patterson' (s); 
equal, Lloyd Taggart (s), Bert ^Long- 
ley (s), Leslie Evans (s), Ervin No­
ble i(s), and George Barnett (s), equal,
Alex. .Eadie (s), Grace Hardy (s), 
Peter Sperling (s), Georgia Harvey 
(s), Mary Arcuri (s).
^ " -^ v is io n s  I I I  and IV
Teachers:' Mr. F; T. Marriage and 
Miss C. Wilson. .
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiency: Ma- 
ble Duggan. Deportment: Jean Burt, 
Mary Newton. Regularity and Punc­
tuality: M. Alexander., L.^ Ashley, D. 
Black, N. Deans; J. Hanlon, C. Hume, 
C. Jackson, B. Poole, G. Shugg,. H. 
Stevens,' C.- Tostenson, G. Swainson, 
M. Thibault, S. Wilson.
Promoted from Grade , V III to 
Grade IX.—-^Mabel Duggan, Elizabeth 
Gellatl3', Mary Newton, Kenneth Hall, 
John Appleton, Frank Lloyd, Alex. 
Watt,'M'eIba Kennedy, Gordon Shugg, 
Peter Bath, Elizabeth Poole, Elsie 
Krasselt, Noel Deans, John Hammond, 
Georgette Perron^ Dorothy W yatt, 
Lawrence Ashley, Arthur Povah, H ar­
old Sanger, Gladys Swainson, Kath­
leen Murray; Hede Kawahara, Robert 
Marriage, Grant Johnson, Mildred 
Hume, Harold Burks, David Chapman, 
Leonard Roth; Kathleen Kennedy, 
Carl Tostenson, Stanley Graham, Jean 
Burt, Edith Newsom, Joyce Harvey, 
Freida .Green; Roy James, John Pater­
son, DonMd Peck (s), Dexter Petti­
grew, Barbara Ferguson, Douglas H er­
bert, Alfred Ow^n, John Ritch, Mild­
red Alexander, Harold Handlen, Lionel 
Curts, John Longley (s), Leonard 
Campbell, Joan Hanlon, H arry Blake- 
borough, Victor Jarvis^, Merrill Hughes, 
Stanley 'Wilson, Herbert Stevens, Dou­
glas Black (s), Charlotte Honor, Eva 
McCormick, Clarence Hume, Kath­
leen Dunn (s), Gabriel Arcuri, Denis 
Barford, Colonel Elmore, Celia Dooley 
(s), Elizabeth Patterson, Clarence 
Price, William Gordon (s ) , ' Archie 
Loudon (s), Evelyn Hill (s), Dorothy 
Andison (s ), Peggy Blakehorough ■ (s).
Divisions V  and V I
Teachers: Miss M.; E. McKenzie,.
Mr. T. ’M. Chalmers, Mr. P. J.’ Kitley.
Rolls of Honour.-^Proficiency: Ros­
amond Russell. Citizenship: . Lauritl
W IM BLED O N . England. July ;5— 
Dorothy Round of England will m eet 
Jlelen Jacobs of the United States in 
the final of the women’s singles >n the 
All-England, tennis championships. 
Miss Round eliminated Mme. Renee 
Mathieu today after Miss Jacobs had 
scored a victory over the young Aus­
tralian champion, Joan Hartigan.
W ith all the members in attendance, 
the regular session of the City . Council 
was held on Tuesday evening, owing 
to Monday being observed as a public 
holiday.
The matter of principal interest was 
receipt of a legal opinion from Mr. E. 
C. Weddell, City Solicitor, upon a peti­
tion with, twenty-four signatures crav­
ing repeal of the i;^ently .•enacte 
Shops Regulation B3/-Law. No. 624, 
and for re-enactment of By-Law No. 
603, • which it replaced.
Mr. Weddell, quoted Sections 10 and 
11 of the Shops Regulation Act as 
stating that the Council had not the 
power to repeal the By-Law unless 
satisfied that more than one-half the 
number of licensed occupiers of shops 
within the cit3' to which such By-JLiaw 
relates, or of any class of such shops, 
are Opposed to  the continuance of the 
By-Law; In the event of there being 
such a majority opposed to Its contin­
uance, the Gounpil could repeal the By- 
Law in toto' or in so far as it affected 
the classes of shops in which there was 
a majority opposed to; it.
.According to the list of trade licen­
ses in the city, Mr. Weddell found that 
they numbered a total o f; 105, while 
there were only twenty-four signatures 
on the petition; which was insufficient 
for repetil, and the Council could take 
no' action on the By-Law as a whole, 
he • advised. If a majority ..in certain 
classes of business wished tP have By- 
Law ;No. 624 repealed in so far as it. 
applied to their respe*ctive classes only, 
they would have to make this clear be­
fore the Council could act.
The Council felt that chaos would re­
sult if different classes of business had 
different hours of closing, as the gen­
eral public would not know where and 
when to shop, and the petition accord- 
ingbv was tabled indefinitely.
The Ambulance ;
The familiar subject of th e . ambul­
ance came up once more with receipt 
of a letter from the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute, a copy of which, sent direct 
to The Courier with a request for pub­
lication, appears elsewhere in this issue. 
Its tenor was that the terms laid down 
in connection with the offer of a grant 
of $200 by .the Council towards com­
pletion of payment fot̂  the ambulance 
were not acceptable to the Institute.
The Mayor stated, a s  the result of 
. (Continued on page 8)
Commercial canning is one 6f the 
oldest of the larger organized industries 
Kennedy.^ Yvonne _ Anderson, Audrey Jn the Dominion. The first factory was 
Edwards. Regularity and Punctuality: established at Grimsby, Ont., in 1878. 
Billie Keith, Joan ^Matthews, Barbara ’
COAST STARS TO  GRACE 
IN T E R IO R  TEN N IS TO U RN EY
Barbara Tutt (s), Charles Jackson (sL
' ................. 0,Eileen TickelJ (s), Marie Thibault (s 
Marybelle Ryan (s), .Eugene Ryan, Pat 
Acland (s).
Moubray, Beatrice Vanidour. , Wanda 
Haldane, Dorothy Jackson, M argaret 
Roniak. Douglas Alexander, Audre.v 
Edwards, Bryce Farrow, Norman 
Ireland, Doreen Noble, Leycester Rox- 
by, Rosamond ' Russell.
■Promoted from Grade V II to. Grade 
V III.-^R ex Marshall. Rosamond Rus­
sell. Beatrice Vanidour, Andrew Aik- 
man, . Laurin Kennedy, Audrey . Ed­
wards. Maud .Cretin, Barbara Burrows. 
Ralph Pearcey, Joan Matthews, Rena 
Dal Col, Madeleine Gagnon; Edna Raw­
lings, IJoreen Noble, James Clement, 
Eugene Wahl, David Cummings. Vic­
toria Sytnyk, Audrey Kerr,. M argaret 
Gordon. William Ward, Ruth Ken­
nedy, Alice Thomson,; Eric. Duggan, 
Dorothy Jackson. Neville Jones, Mar­
garet Roniak, - Lorrta Barrat, Russell 
Fowler,/ Yvonne Anderson, A rthur 
Hughes-Games, Donald Campbell, 
John Rennie, Ronnie Marshall, Ella 
Archibald. Helen Hughes-Games, Jean 
Hill, May 'Tilley, .Millie Ivanschitz; 
Agnes Doyle, Clare Atkinson,-Elspeth 
Whillis, Leycester Roxby, Poppy Hdy=. 
Douglas Alexander. Ernest Hartwick 
(s), Violet Woods, Barbara Moubray, 
Lorraine Budde'n, Phil Hubbard, (s), 
Mildred ' Blackwood, Billy Millar,. 
M argaret Walrod, -Wanda Haldane,' 
Fred ' Evans; ' Arlene . Mo^
Martha Gabel (s), Mary Blakehorough. 
Muriel Redstone (s). David Murdoch 
(s). Harold Dillon, Bryce Facrow Cs), 
Joan Keevil, Ronald McGlymont; 
Gladys Orsi (s),^ Joan Cushing (s:), 
Laureatta M clnroy (s); Russell D o w ­
ney (s), Dorothy Dunn, (s), Jean 
Black (s), Cameron Maddin (s), Eliza 
Morrow • (s), James Tostenson . (s').
• fContinued on Page 4) >
Several Will Break Journey To Can- 




Benvoulin’̂ Youth'Receives Fractured 
Skull When Car Collides With ; 
Bicycle
David Taylor; vlS-year-old son of 
Mr, and Mrs. JamCs Taylor; Benvoul- 
in, received a  fractured skull when an 
automobile driven by C. N. M.epha'ot. 
magazine salesman, of New - W estmin­
ster, collided with the bicycle on which 
the youth was riding on Friday, a t 4 
p.m. ' The injured boy was taken to 
the Kelowna General Hospital, where 
his condition, found to  be critical,'has 
how improved. ~ 7  ■■
The accident occurred' on the Ver­
non Road about a mile and . a ' half 
south of Reid’s ■Corner. According to
a report made by Mr, Mephafh, while 
■proceeding to ' Kelowna -at moderate
spe^d; he tprned a corner and noticed
sidea boy riding a bicycle bn the left
of the road 'about' two or three hund­
red feet away. He .Sounded his horn 
several times, .he reported; and slowed 
down to a stop -but, as he; neared the 
cytlist; the;boy Jiurned to'the.,right and 
“drove straight into my • car.” The 
cydist'jvJjs travelling in the Same "dir­
ection as the motor-.vehicle, in : which 
Ji McPherson, of Vancouver, accom­
panied the driver.
Next week is Kelowna’svannual ten­
nis week. The courts of the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club will be a hive of 
activity. ■
Year-by year the Interior of British 
Columbia. Lawn Tennis Chamnionshins 
are creating more interest in the sport­
ing world of Canada, and.this event con­
tinues to  draw to Kelowna-some of the 
best racquet wielders the province has . 
to offer.
Unusual interest Has been created in 
this year’s tournament by the fact that 
some of the outstanding Coast plaver^ 
who are to compete in the .Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Championships at' Tor­
onto will stop off at Kelowna en route 
east and plav in the tournament here. 
They, are Mips Caroline Deacon; manv 
times winner at the Coast. Miss Elean­
or Young, brilliant junior, and 'partner 
of Miss Deacon, and, it is- hoped, Ross 
(Bud) Hocking; No, I  B. G. ranking 
■player. ■ ■/,■,. : ;'.--
• Fast, exciting exhibitions of tennis 
are assured by Ihe  hosf o f Coast pla-v- 7 
ers, including many stars, that is com­
ing. Enquiries have been received 
from Seattle as well as-from, points all 
over the province. ' ’ .
Everything points -to a' bigger and 
better, tournament than ever before. 
The Club executive is working to'-make 
tennis week in Kelowna, one of the 
bhst advertisements the city .can have, 
ah even greater, success’ than in’former 
.years,'and ■ is relying on the general, 
public .to do its bit to help.; Admissiqn ; 
prices have: been reduced to suit the 
public purse-.
The annual tennis dance takpa. place 
in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
evening, July 13th. . '
PACK TW O T i m  K& LO W M A c o u m m u t  a m d  o s a m a o a m  o m H A & o m T THUKSDATf, JULY S»2h, 19M
W H E N  N E E D IN G
E ^ a d d e r s
C O M E  T O  U S F O R  T H E  R E D  T O P  L A D D E R
Picking Bags
See UB before buying. You cannot beat our style of 
Picking Bags.
D o n ’t l)c tronl)lc<l will) A N T S , 
more ants.
B u y D E R E T IN  and no
S T O C K A ID  for
.save n toney .
contented  cow s. Bring container and
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE O F SERV ICE AND QUALITY




Troop First I Self Lest I
Edited by S.M.
MANY K ELO W N IA N S V ISIT  
PEN TIC TO N  AND KAM LOOPS
•Sport.H proKranime.s .sponsored I)v the 
Gyro Clubs at Penticton and Kani- 
loop.s on the Uominion Day liolijjay on 
Monday were enjoyed l)y a lar^c mmi- 
ber of people from the Kelowna dis­
trict, marty cars leaving for Penticton 
in the morning and a smaller niiml)cr 
j'oiiiK to Kamloops. Despite the fact 
that intermittent sprinkliiiKS of rain 
fell and the sky was overcast at inter­
vals thrqiiKhont the day, reports in­
dicate that both cities starred a success­
ful celebration. •
Rain threatened in Kelowna most 
of the day but amounted to no more 
than a lip:ht shower on one or two oc­
casions.
Most nudist colonics, we read, arc 
nin on very serious and sttict lines. 
Wp hear oP one happy-Ko-lucky mem­
ber Who was. expelled for wearing ;» 
prin.
PR O TEC TIO N  SOUGHT
FOR EARLY PEA CH ES
South Okanagan Asks That Date Of 
Dump Duty Be Advanced
Thronpli the Okanagan-Stabilization 
Board, .South Okanagan shippers arc 
moving to have the date for dump duty 
on peaches pushed ahead this season 
to accommodate the early varieties. 
'J'lie present dump duty d.ite is July 
20th, which is not early cnougli for 
the advanced season.
It is expected that this plan will be 
made effective, as the same plea was 
made for Okanagan cherries and was 
snccc.ssful. Although the duty on 
cherries was_ not moved ahead soon 
enough to take care of all the early 
fruit, it was advanced eight days from 
June 20ti) to June 12th, thus giving 
partial coverage.
Nitrogen, while . stimulating, plant 
growth, soon loses its power unless 
fortified sufficiently with phosphates 
and potash, particularly the former.
Orders for the week ending Thurs­
day, July 12th, 19.14:
Duties; Orderly patrol for the week’, 
Wolves; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: The Troop will leave the
.Scout Mall on Saturday, July 7th, for 
the camp in Gallagher’s Canyon, All 
those attending must he at the Scout 
Mall by 1 p.m.
Any assistance in the way of tran.s- 
portation to the camp will he very 
welcome, should any of the parents he 
able to make the trip. Should any 
visitors desire to sec the camp, Sunday 
afteVnoon and Thursday afternoon will 
he set aside for this purpose. The 
camp will be located about a mile 
above the bridge, and this will he the 
easiest way in to it, hut for those more 
energetic we will post a sign on the 
Joc Rich road showing the nearest trail 
down to the camp site. It may also be 
reached more indirectly from the Mc­
Culloch road.
We have set the price of the camp 
at $1..‘50 and cadi to bring his share of 
the groceries. This ainotint, however, 
appear^' to be a little more than we arc 
going to need, so the money will be 
pooled and what is left over will he 
shared equally and refunded.
A
Scout Notes Of Interest
17-year old U. S. Boy Scout,
Richard Hedricks, is credited with un­
usual success as a boy evangdist and 
radio preacher in the American west.
Believed the first blind boy to  pas.s 
all the required tests. Scout Christoph­
er Hahdrick of the King’s Manor Blind 
School Scout Group, England, has be-
WINFIELD
PR IN C E OF W ALES AT FO RTY
The Prince of Wales celebrated his 
fortieth birthday on June 23rd, and 
this is how he looks, the picture being 
taken recently in formal dress, in which 
the Prince is seldom photographed.
come a fully qualified senior Scout, or 
King’s Scout.
« « j*
The Canadian Scout census for 1933 
showed; Cubs, 23,329; Scouts, 33,307; 
Rovers 2,339; Lone Scouts, 633; Sea 
Scouts, 354; Rover Sea Scouts, 22; 
adult leaders, 4,796; total, 64,780. The
total is now approaching 70,000.
* * «
Nine different countries of origin arc 
represented in the new Riverside Boy 
Scout Troop, Calgary. The Troop is 
spbnsorcd by the Holy Name Society 
of the Redemptorist Fathers’ Church
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
* * m
When a band of Pottawatomie Ind­
ians rolled into Kansas City in their 
cars to add colour to a celebration, and 
were asked to erect tepees, they were 
stumped. So Boy Scouts were called 
upon, and showed the red men how to
erect the homes of their fathers-.
.
The value of the Boy Scout and 
Wolf Cub programme in normalizing 
the viewpoint of physically handicap­
ped children js receiving increased re 
cognition in children'^ hospitals and 
.sanitariums and deaf, dumb and blind 
schools. There are now Cubs and 
Scouts in.more than a dozen such.in­
stitutions in various parts of the Dom-
'I'lie Winfield United Sunday Sc1um> 
held their annual picnic on Saturday 
at Mi&.sion Creek, about fifty persons 
being present. The trip was made by 
truck, Mr. Cecil Metcalfe taking tliciu 
down in the afternoon and going for 
them ill the evening. The children were 
entertained with .swimming, softball 
and foot races, small prizes being giv 
eii for the diflercnt .contests. There was 
free ice cream for all, and everyone en­
joyed a. bounteous repa.st early in the 
evening. Much credit is due Mrs. T 
Duggan and Mrs. A. Phillips for their 
splendid inunagcincnt.
« * *
Mr. W. Tclfcr, from the Federatet 
Malay States, has been visiting at the 
home of Mr. A. J. Cook, of this dis­
trict, for the past week. Mr. Telfer is 
the owner of and personally .supervises 
the Nalla Rubber Estates, extending 
to over one thousand acres. He is at 
present spetiftling a holiday on a tour 
round the World and had visited points 
in Africa, liast Indies, Australia, New 
Zealand ami Hawaiian Island.s before 
h’lnding at Vancouver. He has udder 
his coni|)limcnt to that of many otlicrs 
by saying the Okanagan Valley is the 
finest country it has yet been his priv 
ilege to visit. * ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. Lummox, with her daughter 
and father, Mr. D. W. Gunn, and ac­
companied by a friend, arrived on 
XVednesday from Swan River, Man., to 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Gunn.
* ♦ ♦
 ̂ Miss Marjorie Goss returned home 
Saturday after visiting friends at Hope, 
and also at the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dug 
gan, of Princeton.
iii m i|i
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Edmunds and 
little daughter spent Thursday in Win­
field.
* * •
Mrs. Baalim returned home from 
Victoria on Tuesday, accompanied by 
her daughter Edwina, who has com 
pleted her course at the Normal 
School. I
• ♦ *
Mr. Geo. F. Elliot left on Sunday for 
the Coast, where he will visit friends. 
* * •
Mr. J. Metcalfe motored to Grind- 
rod on Saturday, taking with him his 
two grand-children who.had been visit­
ing with their aunt, Mrs. A. P. Phil­
lips.
- * * *
Miss Lottie Lidstone visited at her 
home at Grandview Bench over the 
week-end. - .
' •  » •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry and fami­
ly motored to Oliver on Sunday.
A humber of the young people from 
VVinfield are engaged in packing the 
soft fruits a t Oliver, having gone downinion. Girls are similarly benefitted
by the Brownie and Girl Guide move- J to start work on June 25th., ■ ■ 1 ■ • ’ ♦ ♦ ■. * ments.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending July 7th:
The 'J'roop will p.aradc on the Scliool 
field on h'riday at 7.45 p.m, .shari». Uni­
form optional.
* * ii
In spite of tlic fact that a number of 
the boys were away at Oyania playing 
baseball, there was a good attendance 
at last week’s meeting. All absentees 
had leave so that the extra bonus now 
given for attendance was won by each 
patrol. The Seals brought in a new 
recruit, bringing their patrol up to 
strength. Discu.ssion of camp showed 
the majority present , were anticipating 
making the grade this year, if the date 
is not too late in the season.
Mr. A. N. Humphreys has kindly 
consented to help with camp, and wo 
will probably go to Okanagan Centre 
again, the date to he about Ju ly , 16th 
or 17th.
The patrol competition standing now 
is:
Patrol Points
Foxes ............................ :...... ...........  405






Occupants Escape Injury As Auto> 
mobile Goes Over Bank
A Chevrolet touring car owned by 
Daniel McDougall, of the wedt side, 
and driven by Karl Johnson, was bad­
ly-dam aged on Saturday, at 7 p.m.’, 
when it ran over a batik on the Glen- 
more road. None of the occupants 
was injured. . •
The wrecked car was towed to the 
Police Station, and it is understood 
that a charge will be laid in connec­
tion with the accident.
Later
McDougall was arraigned in Police 
Court on Tuesda.y morning, when he 
was charged with being intoxicated in 
public place. _ _He was fined $25 or 





Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Arnold and 
Shirley, of Penticton, are visiting re­
latives in ’Winfield over the jholiday.
_ Mr; and Mrs. Lance Howden and 
little daughter spent the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, A. P. Clark.
We had a very enjoyable evening on 
the beach last Friday. The meeting 
opened with the usual devotional exer-
jSE R IES O F TALKS
I ON PA U L IN E  IDEALS
A t F irst United Church
cises of hymn, pra3"er, roU call response J Sunday Morning Subjects During July,
and Repetition in unison of the 23rd’
Psalm, The. remainder of the evening 
was spent in recreational activities.
The meeting this Friday will be held ! During the Sunday mornings 
aLthe home^of Mr. and Mrs. Spall, on throughout July, the Rev. W.' W. Mc- 
the Vernon Road. We expect that our I ™ -n • ■ f
Pastor will be with us again and will I ^  of talks on
speak to us. The contest questions Pauline ideals as seen in the Epistle ̂ to
are:
T. W hat did Job sav when he learn­
ed of the death of his children and the 
loss of all his goods?
2. In what manner were the Jews to 
eat the passover lamb?
3,. W hat were the “Songs of 
Ascents” or “Degrees” ?
4. Who was Asaph?
5. Where was King Saul’s home?
The topics are as folthe Philippians 
lows: ■
- July 8.—“A Wonderful Fellowship.” 
July IS.—“Christian Living a t  its 
Highest.”
July 22.T-“Ambition . at its Best.” 
July 29.’—“Power of Consecrated 
Thought.”
CO N TRO L YOUR DOG
AND PAY H IS  TAX 11
Failure May Mean Prosecution
Dog owners are warned by the Pol­
ice to keep their pets, under control 
and to  pay 'the city tax immediate­
ly if they would avoid prosecution, f 
Complaints are received at ,the Police i 
Station almost daily, the latest of 
which is that dogs have been; killing 
chickens in one section of the city.
MODERN WONDERS 
OF TELEGRAPHY!
One Pair Of Copper Wires Does T he| 
. W ork That Formerly Took Ten





B c i i ' a  V a l w e  •  •  •  M o s e  IS a B B ilo B ft .
E i o a g e r  C a f f  l ^ l l e
J J E R e  ’S something' important to remember: 
Chevrolet gives you more weight than any 
other car in its class.) More pounds of rugged, 
high quality materials in the Fisher Bodies, be­
cause Chevrolet doesn’t skimp on comfort or 
safety! More pounds in the husky, solidly-biiilt 
Chevrolet chassis, to safeguard dependability! 
And, best o f all, you get these advantages of 
ample weight without any sacrifice of econoimy. 
Because, while it’s a bigger, heavier car— faster 
and more powerful—Chevrolet uses less gasoline 
/i&dii-ever/. Drive the. ncw-Chevrolet. and yptr’lL—i 
be $adsfied with any other low-priced car! '
- ^ C H E V R O L E T
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E , K feLO W N A , S . C. P H O N E - 207
^ -f N >,S.
In a recent address before .the Rotary 
Club of Toronto, Mr. D. E. Galloway, 
Assistant Vice-President of the Can­
adian National Telegraphs, told of 
some of the wonders of modern tele­
graphy and incidentally paid a high tri­
bute to the press and the world-wide 
news-gathering . organization it has 
created to keep the public accurately 
informed of the happenings of the day.
“Through these fine organizations, 
linked by telegraph and cable, the 
world has shrunk to a small commun­
ity,” he said. “If an.event of interna­
tional importance occurs tonight in the 
jungles of Africa, you will know about 
it at^ your breakfast table tomorrow 
morning. Representatives of the press 
keep constantly in touch with events in 
every part of the globe and with the 
facilities of the cable and telegraphs 
are enabled to keep the peoples of the 
world informed almost hourly of what 
is going on, ,
“I might go so far as to say that I 
know of no organization more effective­
ly organized and efficiently operated 
than those which are devoted to the 
gathering and despatching of news. 
They function without a flaw and with 
a fapidity and accuracy which any com­
mercial organization might well envy. 
In fact, so quickly do they function 
that an event which happens , in Aus­
tralia tomorrow if its time is opportune,’ 
may be read in today’s papers ’ in 
Canada.”
In. briefly explaining the use of car- 
net- current, Mr. Galloway.said: “One 
pair of copper wires can be made tO; 
do the work, of ten ,'o r r more, old phy 
sical wires. On our 24-channeI system, 
betweeh Toronto and Winnipeg, for 
example, it is possible, by the use of 
multiplex printing machines, to trans­
mit 192 messages simultaneously, or 
96 in each direction over one pair of 
wit'es, and ’ still utilize, the wires for 
private ■ telephone- conversation. Thus, 
Ithrdugh .the operation. of printer maeV.TW O  DICTA TORS M EET IN V EN ICE
Dictators Adolph Hitler, of Germany, and Benito Mussolini, of ItMy,:are| *"̂ 3*=®* words per m inute,'it means
c ----- T . . . .  ; xjje-Jtklian P m -jJ that this one pair of wires; plus the carf
leadferp.'but><3Ljthe capable /  of handling l
; given.*;OUt.'TbeirTiiuii -Li:
seen as they stroll oyer the air field at Venice on June 14th. Th  Ita re----------.. .... T,--------  . . . _ t.oF-tL/ ............................................................
meeting was carried out in an atmosphere of great pomp a^d' eereirioh^ Stupendous transmission of 9,600
mier and his  ̂ Fascisti put on a great show for the German_____
details of their subsequent conversations little news was .
Fascisti -joining in the spirit of the thing. ! words; per minute.’.'
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D









$ 1 .6 0
1 5 c  Sec our new
Bread 'Fins, 
eaeli ........
Stock of 1 5 c
I5c Assortm ent.
We oiien for business at 7.30 
every iiioriiiiig.
ST H N D A R D
S E C U R IT IE S









G et R e l ie f  Yi^ith K e]loffff*s 
A l l -Bb a n
, Headaches, loss ,e f appetite anA 
ener]^, sallow com plexions,; and 
sleeplessness are often w arnins 
signs o f common constipatidn. Un> 
lees checked, constipation may im> 
pair health.
Today, yon Oan nsnally get ipMI 
o f common constipation by ea tx ^  
a delicious cereal. Laboratory, testa  
show that Kellogg’s A ub-Baw  
vides “bulk” and -vitamin B to Aid 
regularity. Au ,-Brak is also a good 
source of blood-building iron.
The “bulk” in Aix -Bban is  much 
like that in leafy vegetables. Insidn  
the. body, it  forms a soft maaa. 
Gently, it  clears the intestines ed 
wastes. How much better than tolc> 
ing patent medicines.
Two tablespoonfuls daily w ill 
overcome most 'iyj>es o f oonstipte- 
tion. Chronic cases, w ith evetjf 
meal. 11 seriously ill, see your doe- 
tor. Au ,-Bran is not a “cnre-alL**
Enjoy Au ^Bran as a  -eereaL car 
use in cooking. Appetizing redpas 
on the red-and-green padkage. . A t  
all grocers. Made by Kellogg ia  
London, Ontario.
A laA k ii
O n  F R i N C E  S h i p s
Nine d a y s . . ;  2000 m ile s . .  
on sheltered se a s  a b c ^ d  
a  palatial steomer.
You wiU find ^'Prince" offi­
cers anxious to help yon  
chart your course, whether 
it's dghtseeing or ship­
board fu n ..  . ond there are  
crowded hours of both.
Six fascinating ports of codl 
and two d ays ot Skogw ay,  
imrtol of the lam ed Troll of 
'98. Time .here to side-trip 
on trerin or river steamer.





Jnxw 18 io August 27.
j b l i  N A b  lA
n a t i o n a l
For information, call or write:-—' 
Any C*N;R.: Agent or ; .
E. M. HARKNESS, .
Traffic .Representative, V ernon,'
Losses of Tertility from farm man­
ures may be;:prevented by the use of 
litter, watertight floors, covered man­
ure pits, and by getting the 'm anure  
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Rayon Rlooniers in pink, nilc, apri­
cot and white.
S P L E N D l D V A L U E  d t j U u L
W om cn’.s Rayon V ests, to 
match : each ....... .......
Fine cpiality rayon Pyjamas, Gowns 
and Slips. O K iT *
S P E C IA I..............................  J / O C
Rayon Bloomer and Pantie 
S ets; each in a box^ set 95c
A LA R G E A SSO R T M E N T  O F  
SU M M E R  U N D E R W E A R  
Marked at C L E A R IN G  PR IC E S
W om en’s K nitted Cotton Bloomers 
in pink, mauve and 
w hite; ijer pair .......... 19c
C O M E  T O  T H IS  M O S T  IM P O R T A N T  S A L E  O F S P R IN G  A N D  S U M M E R  M ERCH ANDISE^
- ■ --  - ■ > 1  ■ ■■ - . . -  — — ■ —-    ■      "  ................. '
T H A T  W IL L  S A V E  Y O U  SO  M U C H  M O N E Y  O N  E V E R Y T H IN G  Y O U  P U R C H A S E . L O O K  
O V E R  O U R  STO C K S A N D  Y O U  W IL L  F IN D  M A N Y  A R T IC L E S  T H A T  Y O U  C A N  A F F O R D  
T O  B U Y . A N D  DON^T F O R G E T — S A L E  S T A R T S  F R ID A Y , J U L Y  6th, A T  8.15 A.M .
Sale Values in Staples
19c
FANCY B IL L IE  BROADCLOTHS and 
fine quality Wabasso Prints; good 
designs; regular 35c yard; On Sale
W ABASSO FANCY PRIN TS in
new design's; per yard .................
BLOSSOM  FANCY VOILES in good de­
signs for your summer frocks;
.36 inches wide; per yard ...........
PLA IN  CO LO U RED  BROADCLOTHS
in maize, rose, blue, mauve, green ■| A ^  
and white; ON SALE, per yard .... - l - v l /
' JA PSH A N  SILK, 36
derful wearing and
inches wide. A won-
_ ___ o ___ washing m ateria l in
colours of navy, rose, pale blue, grey and 
red. Regular $1.95.
TO CLEAR ....  .................. ..........
FANCY RUBBERIZED P R IN T
for kitchen aprons; per yard .....
C EL EN ESE VOILES, a very fine silk fin­
ished voile in mauve, rose, sand and 
peach; reg. $1.35. TO CLEAR
Fancy Voile and Marquisette 
CU RTA IN  M ATERIAL; per yd.
69c
36-in. CRETO N N ES in a new as­
sortment of patterns; per yard
72-in. BLEACHED SH EETIN G , a
good regular quality; per yard .....
Large size imported brown 
TU RK ISH ' T O W EL S; per pair
All linen GLASS AND TEA  
CLOTHS; each ........................-....
BA RO N ETTE SATIN, HABUTAI
and many other silks. ,










Mi.ssc.s’ and W om eii’.̂  knit t«* lit
Shorts in brown, navy, 89c
green and white ; eacli
W hite and navv Flannel $1.95Shorts. SA IJv
Knitted wraij-anmnd Skirts in white 
cream. na\}-, brown, green and 
saxe; ideal to wear 
over shorts ............... $1.75
W hite Pique Skirts in a fine quality  
and good fitting style. : Q O  
“SA L E  PRICI': ....... « P 'X * O c /
W hite Flannel and 
' Linen Skirts .......... $2.25
>
I
Sum m er Hats
AT CLEARING PRICES
T R IM M E D  SU M M E R  H A T S in new  sty les; all colours 
of fine straws and crepes. ^ C l
T O  CLEA R  A T JU L Y  SA L E  ..............
One large assortm ent of S T R A W  H A T S ; 29c
Ir.-,
T O  CLEAR
CH ILD REN 'S D RESSES  
AT CLEARING PRICES
English made Infants’ Smocked D resses, in plain colours 
and printed rayons ; sizes 1 to  3 years.
SP E C IA L  for July Clearance
C H IL D R E N ’S P A N T IE  P R IN T  FR O C K S, made o f a 
good quality w ashing m aterial; sizes 1 to 
5. O N  SA L E  „ .............................
Children’s smart P R IN T  D R E S S E S ; -
sizes 8 to 14. SP E C IA L  .................... ........ .
C H IL D R E N ’S W H IT E  S IL K  D R E SSE S,
sizes 8 to 14. SPE C IA L , each .............
Children’s Organdie and V oile Drjesses; latest O P T
summer s ty le s ; sizes 4 tf/ 14; O N S A L E ......
W om en’s fancy check and plain organdie dJ"! O K  
B L O U S E S ; T O  C L EA R  .........  ........
B O Y S’ K H A K I SH O R T  P A N T S ;
ON SA L E  ...... . ................................. . ...
B oys’ Long N avy Striped Drill Pants;




Corsets an d  G irdles
AT CLEARING PRICES
> E lastic Girdles with tw o-w ay stretch b ack ; O K
T O  C LEA R  ............ ................... ...........................
E lastic Girdles with one-w ay stretch; the ideal  ̂
summer garment ; w hite and flesh ; on sale ........
NUM ODE; G IR D L E S with front fastening;
per pair ................ ............................... .......... .............. 89c
STRIPED SLACKS
S T R IP E D  SLA C K S, the ideal garm ent for 
beach wear, w ith  blouse and cap to match. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular $2.95.





Sw agger Suits of imported tweeds, with long and 
short coats; regular to $24.75. C lK
S A L E  PR IC E  ........................ .....
W ell tailored Q uality Tweed Coats, d i  ’l  >1 O K  
reg. to $24.75. S A L E  PR ICE ......
Tw o-piece L inen Swagger Suits with long coats, 
which can be worn separately: O K
T O  C L EA R  ............. ................
A  F E W  C H IL D R E N ’S COATS TO  C LEA R  
A T  R E M A R K A B L Y  L O W  PR IC E S
3-piece K N IT T E D  SUITS; These are a'.real bar­
gain. Prices to $13.95. O K
O N  SA L E  . .......  .....
N E W  K N IT T E D  SU IT S in Brambles K nit and 
plain Botanys. Regular to $24.75. ^ * |  /S O K
O N  SA L E  ..... ...............
W H IT E  S IL K  D R E SSE S A N D  SU IT S  
A ll M arked at Clearing Prices.
W O M E N ’S D R E S SE S  in fancy voile, rayon and 
plain silk crepes. K O
T O  C L EA R  ...... . .
Regular $2.25 Fancy Print H ouse and ‘ K O
Porch Frocks; SPE C IA L  ........ .
BO Y S’ A N D  G IR L S’
COVERALLS
Strongly made B oys’ and Girls’ Coveralls 
in navy and khaki, red and blue trimming.
A  R E A L  BA R G A IN  A T , per pair-----
m m
AT CLEARING PRICES
P L A IN  R U B B E R  B A T H IN G  C A P S ; all
colours. T O  C L E A R , each :.......... .................... ..........
L U N C H  K IT , .containing vacuum  b ottle; ^ " |  O Q
W E E K -E N D  S U IT  C A S E S  w ith  tw o  safety  Q O
locks; O N  S A L E , each .........................  ........
L inen finished W R IT IN G  P A D S ; regular size-; 
each .......................................................... ..........................
D ouble size w r i t i n g  P A D S ;
e a ch . .......... ................................ ..............................................
C H IL D R E N ’S H A N D  B A G S w ith  mirror en­
closed; a ll co lours; each :.....—.......
K N IT T E D  D IS H  C L O T H S
C L E A R IN G  S A L E  P R IC E , E ach .
ALL WOOL RIBBED STITCHED SWIMMING SUITS in Peiir 
man’s make; black, navy, red and green; sizes 28 (CI KCI- 
to 34'i JULY SALE, each,,....... .........................................
ALL WOOL SUN SUITS for small children, in many 
colours; TO CLEAR ................................. ...........................
NECKLACES in a great assortment; crystal, pearls, wood, O Q ^
' and metal; regular to $1.25; TO CLEAR, each ...................
FANCY LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS and fine embroider- -| 
ed linen; 12 for $1.00; each -v—-.;    ..̂  Xvr V
WOMEN’S LEATHER HANDBAGS, zipper fasteners;
complete with mirror and change purse; July SALE —  
FOLDING MIRROR for your camp use;
splendid value, each’....̂ ....;....... ........ ..........................- ........
Regular 95c RUBBER KITCHEN APRONS;
TO CLEAR ......................................................... - .....................
REAL HAIR NETS in colours of dark brown, mid brown, 
blonde and'auburn; cap shape; 5 m a packet for .....................
AT CLEARING PRICES
M O N A R C H  R A Y O N  H O S E , a fine qu ality  that looks  
like pure silk ; ah colours and sizes.
O N  S A L E ; per pair ....................... .......................... V
C H IL D R E N ’S  H A L F  S O X , ankle sox , i'n one  
large; a ssortm en t; per p a ir ,........
H oleproof Chiffon pure silk  full fashioned  






GO O D Q U A L IT Y  C A N A D IA N
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
Large size, the kind that have given satis^ 
faction for so many years. O nly three 
pairs to  a  cu^om er. On Sale, per pair—
SPECIAL CLEARANCE
OF VYELLA
A N D  T H IS T L E  BL O O M  W O O L S
■ A ll colours in one-ojince balls.
I Per ball ........................................ -......
6  f o r  S 5 c
15e
‘ f
\J^ nmm fiu n tM  [ i t
PHOM S 361 .  KELOWNA. B. C.
PA G E FO U R T H E  KEl^OW HA C O U R IE R  A lfO  OKAHA^JIAH 0 » € H A i t» l» T THURSDAY. JULY 5th, l i m
O R . J .  W. N . SH EPH ER D
D EN TIST 
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WUlits Block - - - Phone 62 
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E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LJD.
M ORTGAGES REAL ESTA TE 
INSURANCE
J O S E P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R
P la s te r in g  and  M aso n ry
O ffice : - D . C h ap m an  B a m
’Phono 298
M ARKETING B ILL  
BECOMES LAW
liavtng surniouiitcd the many obstac 
Ics of fierce opposition in the House o: 
Commons and tinlceriiig at the liaiids 
of the .Senate, the Natural Products 
Marketing Act has received the assent 
of the Governor-General and is now 
law. It has taken so long to put 
through the measure that, unless its ad­
ministrative framework is l>r«>ught into 
effect with little 'delay, it will be too 
late to he of service in dealing with 
the main fruit crop this year.
It is regrettable that all i)artics have 
not been able to unite upon one plan 
to submit to the Dominion Marketing 
llo.'ird, but that fact apparently will not 
deter the leaders of the growers from 
j I pushing forward their scheme with all 
poHsil)lc speed in the hope that it ca>i 
he put into operation this season. If 
such can be accomplished, with a great 
sliortagc of apples in Eastern Canada 
uul the United States, prospects would 
seem to warrant the hope of really sat­
isfactory returns to growers for the 
Hrst time in many years.
So, here’s hoping!
VERNON G R A N ITE AND 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be Obtained 





(Continued from Page 1)
U N ETH ICA L
t r a d i n g
Mr. George R. Matthews, Secretary 
of the 13. C. Division of the Retail Mcr 
chants’ Association of Canada,- drew a 
lurid picture of unfair trading practicc.s 
in his address to Kelowna nicrchanta 
on Wednesday of last week, and the 
report published in this issue should 
cause inveterate bargain-hunters some 
jiricks of conscience when they realize 
that many of those pick-ups which they 
secure at sacrifice prices are made pos­
sible by the browbeating of small man­
ufacturers and producers and by grind­
ing the face of wage-earners by miser­
able rates, of pay. No good was ever 
derived to the country by the use of 
“loss leaders” as bait for buyers; some 
one must suffer, and it is gnly the in- 
, tensely selfish and short-sighted who 
New Members ^an take delight in prices that they
After Messrs. H. V. Craig and Arth- know .must spell ruin of hardship to 
ur Williams had been proposed and those concerned in 'the production of 
accepted as members of the Club, Pre- the articles. Every transaction should 
sident C. J. Frederickson introduced be based upon a legitimate margin of 
Mr. McGeer, who declared without profit to those who handle it and upon 
preamble that the majority of people a living wage tp all engaged in manu- 
thought that^ the conquest of poverty facture or production 
was not possible—that all thought that Evidence led before the Stevens in- 
money, simplest of all things, was be- vestigation at Ottawa showed a state of 
yond comprehension. ' • absolute serfdom in the manufacture of
. The outstanding monetary reform clothing in Quebec, with a wage scale 
. body today was the London Chamber so low that some of the workers were 
of Commerce, which declared in a re- unable to buy an adequate supply of 
cent report that, unless complete mone- food, and things in the canning indus­
tary reform was brought about, there try in that province apparently are lit- 
would be disaster. The London Cham -| tie better. A speedy end would be put 
ber had declared for abandonment of 
the gold standard for a system of con 
trolled currency.
' Poor In  The M idst Of Abundance
iORCHARD r u n :
t
“AA(e have an abundance of eyery-
to such conditions if bargain-hunters 
y^ould make up their minds to reform 
arid to cease to purchase because of 
mere cheapness. 'They should demand, 
assurance that fair wages are paid to
th ing except the medium of exchange engaged__in the manufacture of
with which to distribute it,” said Mr. 
McGeer. “W e are poor because we are 
unable to buy the abundance available 
for human service. We should be. able 
to  manage the medium of exchange if 
we can control an intricate thing like 
electricity. The whole economy of mon­
ey is found in a .50-cent piece. I t  has 
twelve cents worth of silver, but the
vvares they buy, that working condi­
tions are reasonable and sanitary, tha | 
hours are not too long; and that the 
pressure of mass buying is not exerted 
to create undue discrimination in fav­
our of the mail order houses* as against 
local merchants.
A ‘community cannot be really pros­
perous if the prosperity is confined to
government mints it and creates fifty j section or class. 
cerits out of. twelve cents, thereby crea- ^nd “tra^e at home are mottos
ting 38 cents out of nothing in tangible that should be constantly before every 
fbrih and making a profit *of that a- household, and, if lived up to, the tre- 
mount. If you offered that coin,  ̂to a mendous dram of ready cash to depart- 
man ISO years ago, you would h ^ e  m ental stores in the large cities would 
been accused of • practising a fraud. I t  I be diverted into wholesome circulation
at home, where it is badly needed for 
the provision of employment afid en­
hancement of the general standard of 
living.
would be looked upon as an outrageous 
evasion of the sound principles upon 
which the medium of exchange should 
be based.- Yet vve recognize the power 
to  m ake that weight of silver worth 
fifty cents. Any one can understand 
John Maynard Keynes when he says 
that money is a creature of law. Why, 
then, with the abundance of silver in 
Canada, refuse to mint silver coins to ^
alleviate unemployment? I wouldn t j b e '  worryiilg over the same pro 
mind taking my fees m 50-cent coins r |^,.^ Jones had worried over,
-even-if I had to use a wheelbarrow to «  ii. j  i tt
take them to the bank. Furthermore, Cathedrals Of Usury
these coins would give better security. H was absurd that the people had 
W e should mint these coins to avoid aJIowed their monetary system to fall
now owed nine billion, five hundred 
million dollars, which would keep them 
under: bondage to the four hundred 
thousandth generation, A  thousand 
years from now, Mr. Jones’ successor
the disaster of bankruptcy.”
'Modem Banking 
Mr; McGeer demanded to know why 
the Dominion Government printed only] 
one and two-dollar bills while the banks 
printed the; bills of larger dendmina-
iiito such a ridiculous situation. In Cauj- 
ada there was less than 500 million 
dollars of all kinds of money, yet the 
bankers . owed depositors some 2,000 
million dollars. From the idea of hav­
ing something on deposit grew the 
racket the people were now* sufferingtion. Why, when the men who controb j racket in these “cath-
led money controlled and dominated 
the country? I t  had always been said 
th a t politicians in power could not be 
trusted—that one would not trust the 
o th e r.,“If.we can’t elect men to whom 
we can trust the management of the 
money system,” he asked, “in whom 
can we trust? Sir Herbert.. Holt and 
his. cohorts,'w ho operate the modern 
racket of usury?”
Those who managed the economic 
bloodstream of the nation were subject 
to  few limitations by Parliament. If a 
bank was incorporated for a million 
dollars, it wpuld have that amount in 
its treasury and could print another 
million, giving it two millions. ‘-‘On the 
same principle,” said Mr. McGeer, 
turning to Mr. J. W. Jones, seated on 
his right, “if Mr. Jones had the power 
to  create his own money, , he would 
hand it aver to me and pay me inter­
est when he borrowed it. And Jones 
would known that eventually I would 
g e t everything he had.”
Mr. McGeer went oh to further illus­
tra te  modern banking operations by 
taking as an example the conversion in­
to  money of a Victory Bond, a frozen 
asset, before due date. The owner of 
th e  bond walked into the  bank and 
handed over a $100 interest-bearfng 
■Victory Bond for $100 in non-interest­
in g  bearing paper, which he deposited 
In the bank. As he went out the door 
another man came in to sell a bond. 
The banker gave him the .$100 that 
th e  first -man left- on deposit. The sec­
ond man deposited this money. When 
thesi' transactions were completed, the. 
banker had the tw o intefcst-bei^ring
edrals of usury” dressed up to present 
a fine front.
Because the power to create money 
was given to-a private monopoly, coh- 
ditions were >bound to, be as they- were. 
There w as no truth in the old theorjr 
about money. I t  stood to reason that, 
if the volume.of purchasing power in­
creased, the volume of production and 
cohsuniption increased and the general 
average of - prjees ;fell. Only thr.ough 
enormous volume copld comforts and 
cotiveniences be had. The government 
had'the power to create its oWn money 
and should not be short of it. There 
were problems to meet in ^oinjg' it, but 
because difficulties were , ia  the way 
offered no reason for allowing a col­
lapse into, bankruptcy. The conquest 
of poverty ■was Subject to adjustment 
of the issue and circulation of the me­
dium of exchange so that the produter 
could satisfy the demands of the cbh- 
sunier. That, a mbyement .-was being 
made in the right directionjwas indica­
ted by a statement of the London 
Chamber of* Commerce' to the effect 
that the gold standard system was. an 
anachronism in the twentieth century. 
One Of W orst W mters ^ e a d  .
“We a re ! definitely- moving into one 
of the worst winters of . the depression,” 
declared -Mr. McGeer. ”I t  will be na­
tion-wide and more vexatious than we 
have ever^ met with. W ithout some­
thing in the wa*r of conce'rfM action'on.
the part of. our .national governm ent 
our. situation will be more serious. This 
is the first year that the national-gov­
ernment. has felt the necessity: of' insti-
By R. M. R.
GERRY T H E  McGEER
Money is a simple thing.
More bnnk than mystery has sur, 
roniided money for the past century 
or so.
'J'lie haiiker.s, the “money changers in 
the temple,” are racketeers in money 
the private issue of wliicli is usury.
As long as printing presses arc aide 
to print money, there should he plenty 
of it in circnialiun.
If yon don’t helicvc it, ask the re- 
douhtahle Gerry McGeer, who kccpi- 
liammcritig away at {he adamant vaults 
of .Sir Hcrhcrt Holt with all the virile 
McGeer oratory.
The had hoy of the Liberal party 
iuldrcssed the Canadian Clnh last 
Thursday evening. He told tlii,s dis­
tinguished gathering how to comjncr 
poverty in four lcs,soii.s—Ies.sons so 
simple, so ea.sy to nmlertand that, ac­
cording to Gerry, a kindergarten 
should l)c able to discuss them intclli 
gently imicli less the loftier Canadian 
CInl).
With a red rbsc—or was it a carna 
tion?—in his lapel, just below his 
ccinally ruddy countenance, Mr. G. G. 
.VfcGccr, K.C., M.L.A., D.O. (Doctor 
of Oratory), towered over his and 
ience and began that ea.sy rhetorical 
low of language that is the envy of 
most every public speaker in British 
Columbia. Mr. McGeer has used the 
words “hanker,” “interest,” “usury,” 
“racketeer,” 'monetary,” et al, so often, 
that every one of them slips into the 
right place at the right time without 
Gerry making a conscious effort, to put 
them there. '
So enthusiastic’is Gerry over his pet 
policy of monetary reform that he is 
continually wound up and never runs 
down. If you want him to speak for 
an hbur, two hours, three hours, four 
lours, five hours, he can oblige. But 
it would be cruelty to reporters to ask 
lim to go beyond two hours, in which 
time he can say it all if he wants to.
No one but a reporter would ask our 
friend' Mr. McGeer to economize on 
words, because eloquent phrases, jolt- 
ing phrases, calmly satirical phrase.?, 
make Gerry the spellbinder that he is. 
The only trouble is they are not so 
spellbinding when converted into cold 
type. The charm and brilliance of the 
McGeer personality loses its warmth, 
and the reader has a better chance to 
critically analyze what is said—a con-s 
densation of what is said—than has the 
listener who is' swayed through cbntact 
with British Columbia’s Demosthenes.
W hether Gerry is right or wrong in 
his ideas, he is a man you can admire. 
He has the courage of his convictions 
in attacking the overlords of the-Em ­
pire—but let’s hope he’s hot.right when 
he tells us that the next winter will be 
worse than any we’ve suffered so far 
during the depression!
We don’t like this idea of Gerry pro­
phesying that way. Even if he is right, 
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I la/,el Jeniu iifi (.s ), Norman Ireland 
(s), David T^irl (s), Jack Jcmiciis (is), 
Martha Morrow (s), Toni llrydon (s). 
l.e.slie Orsi (s), t.'ccilia Hungle (s), 
Hazel Turri (s), Mollv Hodwell (s), 
Lawreme Moorat (s.) Holland Uurne, 
Artlmr JUiriiell (.?), Kukv Mclnroy (s), 
.Stcidieii liuriull (s), William Budden 
(s). l-diia Ituniett (s), Joan Blake- 
horough (k), (.diarlie Blackwood (s). 
Robert Appleton (s), Lindsey Cross
( -S ) .  -
ELEM EN TA RY  SCHOOL
Division I
Teacher: Miss B. T. Ball.
Rolls of Honour.—Depoftiucnt: Jean 
Cather. Regularity and Punctuality: 
Leonard Walker.
Promoted from Grade VI to Grade 
VII.—Edward Yoshiolca, Donald Hen­
derson, Jack .Stone, Jean Cather, John 
Aitkens, Gloria Cacclnoni, Helen Mc- 
Dougall, Raymond Pettigrew, EdVvard 
Bedford, Joe Capozzi, Wilma Day, 
Kathleen Kronbaucr, Leola Morris, 
Ida Cawthorne, Rosmary .Stiell, Ernest 
Snowsell, Jean Knox, Margaret Dun- 
nett, Ian McEwan, Donald Deans, Bet­
ty Martin, Bill Murray, Jack Avendcr, 
Shege Kawahara, Laura Miller, Susie 
Weda, George jennens, Roy Shuck, 
Jim Whillis, Aya Tomiye, Leonard 
Walker, Basil Jennens, Earl Smith (on 
trial).
Division I I
Teacher: Miss A. McLeod.
Rolls of Honour.—Deportment: H ar­
old Goodison. Regularity and Punctu­
ality: Buddy Stephens; Wallace Ben­
nett, Alice Butticci, Howard Patterson; 
Dorothy Bouvette, SJdabel Shirai.
Promoted from Grade VI to Grade 
VII.—Dorothy Smith, Harold Goodi­
son, Buddy Stephens, Bruce Povah, 
Violet Goldsmith, Tillie Heintzman, 
Ailcan McDougall, Una Morrison, 
Fred Marshall, Fay Oliver, Philip Rus­
sell, Elliott Martin, Howard Patterson, 
Alice Lassakovits, Ethel Blackwood, 
John "VVyrzykowski, Eugene Feist, 
Wallace Bennett, Mary Leier, Charles 
Whatman, Roslyn McCall, Percy Ber- 
ard, Graham W hatman, Harry Locke, 
Phemie Campbell, Jack Newsom, Ted 
Weddell, Olaf Olsen, Rpbin "White, 
Margaret Badley, Alice Buttici, Joe 
Camozzi.
On trial.—Michaelina Ambrosi, Gor­
don Allan, Dorothy Bouvette.
Division I I I
Teacher: Miss J. McLachlan.
Rolls of Honour.—-IJroficie'ncy: Con
FUMERTON’S END OF THE WEEK
■ ! I I,
J u l y  S a le
S P E C IA L S
P U R E  L IN E N  T E A  T O W E L S , heavy, 
absorbent; generous sizes.
JU L Y  SA L E , each .......... ........... ^  i  V
H E M S T IT C H E D  S H E E T S  in 8 /4  size, 
even ■weave, will g ive excel- ^  "I ^  
lent wear; JU L Y  SA L E , e a c h V ' - ^ » ^ v
T U B -F A S T  P R IN T S , a M agog  
product; July Sale, per yard ....
M E N ’S L E A T H E R  O X FO R D S, moccas- 
in toes. d * -j Q Q
JU L Y  SA L E , per pair .....
16c
M EN 'S D R E SS ST R A W S in a big range 
of new summer styles.
JU L Y  C L E A R A N C E ................... 0 * / C
L A D IE S ’ H O U SE  D R E SSE S in a big 
July Clearance. Many styles and patterns
in this lot. 59c
JU L Y  SA L E ,, each ....
Semi-fasbioned and full 
thread SIL K  H O SE, 
JU L Y  C LEA R A N C E, 




W H E R E  CA SH  
B E A T S  C R E D IT f u m i : r t o n ’ s w h e r e  c a s hB E A T ^  C R E D IT
Dooley, Doris Arcuri, Byrdie Green­
ing, John Yoshioka, Alice Wilkison, 
Annie Landgraf, Helen Pavle, Renato 
Guidi, Doreen Burr. Rusty Buck, H ar­
old Swanson, Patsy Longley, Mona 
Herbert, Mayme Hardwick, Frances 
Fairbairn, Victor Leier, Hazel Jackson, 
Russell Crowley, Bruce Fraser, Jack 
Conway, Betty Treadgold, Clements 
Schleppe, Helen Stratton, Frank Sim- 
onin, Colin Brown, Mick Favali, Mary 
Avender, Jimmy Murray.
On trial: Gordon Jennens, Billy Dug­
gan, Arthur Orsi.
Division V III
Teacher: Mr. E. Simpson.
. _  r. L , I Rolls of Honour. — Proficiency:me Harvey. Deportrnent; Bob Burkŝ ^̂  Haldane. Deportment: Robert
Regularity and Punctuality: Margaret 
"^itzpatrick, Alan France, Rolf Janka, 
rene Lindahl. Kathleen Burtch.
Promotted from Grade VI to Grade 
Vir.rr-Connie Harvey; Lyle Sanger, 
Murray Tree, Evelyn Ortt, Bob Burks, 
Rob Spall, Alan France, Geoffrey Toz 
er, Ralph Herbert, John Chapman,
Clifford. Regularity arid Punctuality: 
Kenneth Smith, j.
Promoted from'  ̂Grade IV  to  Grade 
V.—Gwen Haldane; Helen Lipihski, 
Robert Emslie. Billy Rawlings,, H ar­
old Smith, Aurelia Langhurst; Ronald 
Harvey, Francis Favali, Gordon Kerr, 
Thirza Barton, Stanley Bouvette; Rob-
bonds and as much money as he had tuting a plan of public works. But th,e 
in the beginning 1 Using the same mon- . fact that the govet'nment''recognizes 
•ey-6ver and over again was called “ve-j that something, has .to be.-done is /not 
loc ity  of circulation” until the people I (Continued on page 5)
A G R i^ T  W OM AN
As this is being written a courageous 
heart is fighting fpr life— a heart 
which, according to physicians, should 
have stopped beating, days ago, ;
I t is the heart of a great woman, 
Marie Dressier, queeri of veteran movie 
actresses, who has brightened the lives 
of more millions than one would care 
to estimate.
And now the greatest comedienne, of 
our time lies at the point of death, vic­
tim of the dread disease cancer.
The happy hours of laughteri that 
Marie' Dressier has provided will be 
broken brieflj/by her passing.
I say briefly because, through the 
magic of the movies, Marie Dressier, 
will live on. She will continue to make 
us laugh a.fter she is dead.
Marie Dressier always, was a trouper. 
Years ago, before she achieved ■ great 
fqme, when, her day was supposed to 
have been done, she fought adversity 
and rose to  the dizzy heights of star 
dorii.’; /  , ,
t . ;It is this fighting heart that has pre- 
sCrved,  ̂the spark of Hfe^Whilc physic 
ians despaired. , . > •
Au revoir, Marie! I t  is not goodbye.
ACKN O W LED GEM EN T
( An Oyama reader of this space .sub­
mits a cleverly constructed and amus­
ing paragraph dealing with a controv­
ersy that has-been raging in the valley 
press of late. He remarks that there 
is a possibility that he < has been in­
fected with my kind of insanity by be­
ing a constant reader o f this column.
I am flattered to  find a constant 
reader and only regret that T am un­
able to 'print his contribution for the 
reason that this newspaper does not: 
wish to involve itself in the controv­
ersy-in question.,
■ Thanks ' for writing m^—and many 
happy yetunisl • • .
■'. ■;||||'| I _  ̂ II I—— I—
:. (Mrs! Flanagan-^W as • you/ husband 
Tn* cbmfortable circuiristances when he 
died?}
Mrs.' Murphy-*—No, he was half-wav 
iiiider a  train'.
Mildred Hardie, Marjorie Roth, Lionel gj-t Gliffofd, George Phillips, Fred Rus- 
Charmah, Irene Lindhal. Raymond Sel- sell, Marion Mepham, Nellie Faasse, 
zler, Guy Roxby, Louis Needham, gjiiy' Stewart, Gloria Lewis, Mina Mur- 
Mato Kawahara, Alois Maxson. Dor- ray, Joe Kirschner, Bernard Hubbard, 
othy: Bostock, Fern McEachern. Ralf Eyia Blackwood, Faye Dillon, Dari 
Jaiike, Jean Bennett, Enid Smith, PaJ Merke, Jack Noel, Ida W ittich, Mary 
Scrim, Kathleen Burtch. Albert Nor- Dal Gol,. Dick Gundy, Douglas Ellis, 
ris,,. Lena Roberts, Katie Schneider. Lawrence Selzler, Isobel. Rhodes, Roy 
Roy Richards,/Harold Mitchell. Agn^s Sargent, Doris Marshall, 'Wanda 
Rrimbald, Gweii Snpwsell, M argaret Gairris, Douglas Sutherlarid, Gorddn 
Fitzpatrick, Edward Kielbiski (on | Faasse, Arthur Schram
trial), Verdel Toombs, Mabel Glarke 
(on trial).
Division W
Teacher: Miss D. Morrison.
Rolls of Honour.—Deportment: Nor
On trial :-—Romolo Rantucci. ' 
Division IX
Teacher: Miss M. J, Little.
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiency: Don-
man Hughes-Games. -Regularity. and aid Reid. Deportment: Martha, Olson. 
Punctuality: Bill Smith, * ; I|romoted frorn Grade IV, to  (^rade
Proriioted from Grade V to Grade V.—̂ Donald Reid, Viola Harding, 
VI,—H arry Lee, Norman Hughes- Jackie Noonan, Betty Hulihe, Rose- 
Games, Michael Drinkwater, . Milton I iriary Gasorso, Theres'e Perron, Martha. 
Bailey, Bert Hume, Minerva Ferguson, j Olson, Lena Dal Gol, Jack'M cLennan, 
Philmena Shumaker, Nora Crookes, Helen Pettigrew, H^^oACinoshita, .Jim- 
Jim Black, Doreen Shelley, Naida Gibb, my Vint, Katherine Setiger, Mickipy 
Norma Goudie, Tony Welder, Bill Jones, Helen Gooper, /•Joe Kronbauer, 
Smith, Robt. de ; Pfyffer, Earnie Gor ( Jack Kennedy, Joe Roberts, Elizabeth 
dori, Kate Wagner, Arthur Wittich, Kirschner, Alice Anderson, Eileen Vid- 
Roy Harding, Alma Howie, David ler, Gaesar Turri, Jean Norris, Theod- 
Gordon, Eileen Gairns, Frank Schmidt, bre Maranda, Ruby Waldron, Phyllis 
Margaret Leimeister, H arry Gundy, j Locke, Barbara Leckie^ David Adams, 
William Ramball, Auburn Farrow. Jim Wardlaw. ; \  .
On trial:,Julia Orloski, H arry Little. j On trial: ^
Grookes, Jack Roberts;
FOR TRADE
O W N E R  of nice five room modern Bungalow  w ill trade 
for good m ixed farm. This property is kept in the best 
of condition and priced very reasonable.
FOR SALE
1C A C R E O R C H A R D  in  good district. H eavy crop. 
Good variety of apples. A  real snap for cash.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  - - - - - - IN SU R A N C E
Division V
Teacher: Miss, A. E., Curts.
Rolls of H onour.-P roficiency: .Ad­
elaide McWilliams. Deportment: Joan 
Weda. ■ Regularity and /Punctuality,:
Division X ; \  '
Teacher: Miss M; I. Renwick.
Rolls of Honour.—-Proficiency : Shei­
la. H^wipson, DeportriieiU:^; DMargaret Atkinson, Florence F e r ^  Regularity and Punctuality:
0?- -Gore, Wdnia Jenkins, Dorothy Daynard.
Plwlhs Roberts. „  j  j  Promoted from Grade I I I  to  Grade
^  Grade IV  _ sh e ila  Hampson, Harojd Gapoz- 
Adelaide^^ McWilhams. TM^ John Barrat. Millicent
Stumbilhchv Wilma . Jenlonsi Pierce Nakayama. Jessie
Buck, ;Morag McDonald. ;;Margaret At- McEachern, Shirley Gope, Charlie 
kinson Edmund Sugars, Ronald Wilk- K^ytor. Kenneth Bostock. Edwin Lep- 
mson, Wilma Kraushar. Frances Tutt. j^gki Harry Faasse, Betty Richards. 
Christian Xraunbaur, George Bogress. clifton Hoy, Martha Wagner. Angela
Phyllis I^berts, Mary .Lassakovits. schleppe. Bruce Moubray, Donald
Florence ^Ferguson, _Teddy Sanborn, stewart, Philip Weddell. Jamie Smith, 
Oroville Middleton, Cohn Rvres Bob- Doreen Harvey, Madelaine Thibault. 
bie Berard. F r^ c is  Gore, E^^  ̂ rJimmie Skinner, Vincent : Cirtacone.
nard, Edward Thorp,_ George Nakay-^^^|^ Daynard. Dorothy Hill, Syl-
I via Vaccaro, Sebastian Shuck, Magda 
I lena Schumacher, Laura; Baddy. Char­
les de Pfyffer, Mike Lesnjeister, Jack 
McHolHster, Henry Crarke.
On trial; John Cushing, Tony 
Feist, Gladys Lehman. , .
: Diyisipn,, X I
Teacher: Miss M. K. R«issell. ■
Rolls; of ribriour,—-Proficiency : Al­
ania, Ritsuzo Kinoshita, Jacob Feist,
Elsie Kraushar, Tommy Gacchione,
Joan Weda, Terry Harding, Arthur 
'Gabel. , ■ ■"
; ' IMyisioh . V I :
Teacher; Miss G. G- Uhapin.
Rolls of H onour.-D eportm ent; Ap- 
pleonia Yochim; Regularity arid Punc­
tuality: Mary Lahm, Eleanor Lindahl.
Promoted from Grade V to Grade ____ _ ^
VI.-;-Joyce Johnson, $heila W right; I fred Rawlings. Deportment: Jean BiY" 
Donald McLennan, Appelonia Yochini, I dori. Regularity and Punctuality: W al- 
Chesley , Lipiri^ki, Gertrude : Gorse. I lace Alexarider, Rotiald Blakeborough, 
Hariy '/ C r e t i n , R o s e  j Jean. Brydon, A Irelarid, Murdo
Schumacher, Daphne . Royle; A lbert I McDonald, Juanita Pedy.
Gauvin,. Frances Hume, Robert Dal­
ton, /Dorothy: Marshal,. Billy/-,Butticci. 
Billy Pavle, Fred Fichter, Mary Stum- 
billich, Mary Lahm, Leonard' Wade. 
Bob Simpson, Eleanor Lindahl, Albert 
Appleton. Stanley Saunders. Howard 
Fairbairn, Mary Seiiger, Hubert 
Moorat, Rose Gumming, GeOrge 
Schuck._ . , ■ ' '
On trial: Katie Turri. John Kirsch-' 
ner.
Division V l t
Teacher: Miss Norma Ross. -  
Rolls of Honour.r—Proficiency; Jac- 
kie-Morrison. Deportment: Annie Lan­
dgraf. Regularity and Punctuality: Vi't- 
ian Dooley, Russell Crowley. .
Promoted from Grade IV to Grade 
V.—-Jackie Morrison, . Sen Law, Vivian
Promoted from Grade I I I  to Gradje 
IV.—Alfie*; Rawlings, Billy Cameron, 
Juanita Pedy, Dorothy i Rodwell, Mar­
garet King, Jean Brydon, Mary Hayes, 
Hilda Wahl,-Joy Snowsell, Sidney. Sar­
gent, Allynne Glenn, L ily : Bennett, 
Murdo. McDonald, Sheila Fraser, Mag- 
daleria Rambold, Irerie O rtt,' Irene 
Erigle, Jimmie Harvey, Augpist Ciah- 
cone, Steacy Easton, Tomiyo Tomiye, 
Vendel Welder, Albina Dal *Col, Rby 
Greening, Andrew Ireland, Norma 
Day, Ronald Goldsmith, Jerry Pleym, 
Joan Biggs,: Eva 'Kirschner, , Norma 
Zubich, Wallace Alexander, Caspar 
Yochim. ' ' ’ .
O n : trial: Benny Feist, Joe Arcuri? 
Keith Duggan, Leonard; Bailey, B^uddy 
Marty. I <
. . Division X II
Teacher: Miss V.' I. Firilay.
Rolls of Honour.—/Proficiency: AI 
ma Gill. Deportriient: Helen Smith. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Shirley
Stevens, Frank Paul.
Promoted from Grade I I I  to Grade 
IV .—Alma Gill, Frances Bailey. Mary 
Roberts, Billy McDowell, Gwen Haw­
es, Emma Wahl, Helen Smith, Harold 
Shugg, Shirley; Stevens, Dick Stewart, 
,Gwynrieth Forilds, Betty Runcie, Ida 
Norris, Minnie Schmidt, Jivelyn Hamr 
mond, Wesley Stewart, Mary Orloski, 
Bob Cundy, Peggy Forrest, Frank 
Peul, Elsie Reorda, Gertrude Lahm, 
Alice Bailey, Feriella Locock. Bessie 
Gordon, Floyd McCormick, Russell 
Cross; D'eririis Crookes, Tom Feist. Ro­
man Boklage, Frances Kirschner, 
Maureen Marshall (on trial). Gaetra 
Masciotra (on trial), Billy Atkinson 
(on trial), Mary Games, Ken Harding, 
Huriiphrey Blake (on trial). ' 
Division X III
— Teacher: Miss G. Sanders.
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiency: Betty 
Murray. Deportment: Jean McDoug­
all. Regularity' and Punctuality: Ches­
ter Dillon.
Promoted from Grades II  and lA to 
Grades I I I  and II.—Betty Lou Mur­
ray, Jack Sparrow*, Molly Noonan, Syl­
via Roxby, F orsy th  Richards, _ Jean 
McDougall, Tomio . Naito, Michael 
Hall, John Whittirigham, Audrey Bud­
den, Harold Marshall, Robert MePhee, 
Gillis Bailey, Chester,iDiUpn, Milly Re­
orda, Theresa Marty, Raymond Fow­
ler, George Swanson, Roy Siefried, 
W alter Lesmeister, George Handleii; 
fLeonard Gabel, John Shuck, Howard 
Maxson, * Use Kraupner, Adam 
Schmidt;'
On trial: Clifford Bouvette, Leon
ard Goldsqiith, Kenneth Stewart, Mar 
guerite Maxson. <'• ,
: Passed to Grade Ii.---Denis Mep 
ham, Billy Handlen, Valerie Verity, 
Rennie Faase, Marion Ireland, Yvonne 
Foss, Leonard Snowsell,.. Joseph Boti- 
.Vette. ■,
X IV
S. J. Harvey. .
Roils of Honour.^—Proficiency : Clara 
Spall. Deportment: Maureen. Marshall. 
Regularity arid Punctuality: Basil
Charman, Fred Heck, Pasquale: Mas- 
ciotra. ■.:■'■■. /'.... ;■ .. ■*
Prompted from Grade I I  to Grade 
III.—-Clara SpalL . M argaret Mitchell, 
Madeline Burr, Joan Biitt,v Gordon 
Burks' Jenny Senger, -Bernard Paul, 
Elizabeth Folliher, Fred Heck, Walter 
Yochirii; Helow Nakayariia, Howard 
Engel, Jean Wagner, Keith Tutt, Bob­
by Kennedy, Bathia King, Cecil Coe, 
Lilian Sugars, Theressa L indahl Dou­
glas Haworth, Leone Haldane, Iona 
Rawlings, Charlie Maguir^, Joe Schnie- 
der, Basil Charman, Yoshi Weda, Dic-
Rolls of Honour,—Proficiency: Nan­
cy Lemon. Deportment: Edith, San­
born. Regularity and Punctuality: Jac­
kie Bogress, Garth MacDonald.
Promoted from Grade I I  to Grade 
III .—Nancy Lemon, Edith Sanbofn, 
Jackie Bogress, Della'Badfey, Marion 
Rambold, Glenrose Smith, Jimmie 
Wilkinson, David Leckie, Glenn 'Tur­
ner, Henry Tostenson, Zenna Lewis, 
Robert Stewart, Mildred Walker, Dou­
glas Smith, Lorna Curts, George An- ■ 
derson, John Blackey, Bobby Bath, , 
Billy Clarke, Marguerite Bouvette, Do- ! 
rothy Fowler, Molly Moorat, Patricia ■ 
Goodison, Nina Porter, Jackie Colton, 
Garth MacDonald, Lawrence Guidi, Ir­
ene Lehman, Bobby Sutherland, Mar­
ion Thorp, Jackie Dawson, Jackie Ran- • 
kin, Dickie Roberts, Norman Roth,
Joype Lehman.
Oil trial: Esther Burnell, Donald . 
Bouvette, Roy Blackwood. .
Division X V I
Teacher: Mrs. R. H. Lawson. , ''' 
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiency: Au­
drey Smith. Deportment: Connie Ham- 
mond. Regularity and Punctuality: Ro­
bert Ivanschitz.
Promoted from Grade I to Grade 
H i—Audrey Smith, Connie Hammond, . 
Ruth Brydon, Herbert W ard, Hilda : 
Windasman, Betty Lewe.rs, Phyllis 
Cross, Gwen Meredith, Louise Aven- :> 
der, Betty Sue Calder, Ruth Daynard,' 
George Naito, Bettty Rutherford, Gra-' ; 
ham Stewart, George Koenig, John­
ny Wilderman, Gordon Ferguson, Ro­
bert Ivanschitz, James Cairns, Maria . 
Vaccaro, Suey "^oo, Eleanor Schum- ', 
acher, Arnold Aitkens, David Knooili-' - 
uizen, Ida Hetherington, .Andrew 
Clarke,'^Bobby DeM ara;' Betty Ben­
nett. ■' ■
On trial: Beatrice Vaccaro.
Promoted to Grade I A:—Kenneth 
Bonnell, Marion Love, Evelyn Jen- 
nens, Freddy Feist, Cygmont Cichocki
Division X V lI
Teacher: Miss M. Harve.v.
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiency: Jim­
mie Stewart, Jean Bailey.; Deport-: 
ment: Thelma Ciaccia. Reprularity
and Punctuality: Dorothy Smith, An­
ita Vidler. . , / /
' Promotted from Grade I to. Grade 
II.---Jimmie Stewart and Jean Bailey,- ' 
equal, Margaret McLennan, Anita Vid­
ler, Agnes Kaytor, , Margaret Ritcb. . 
■Catherine " Corner, Helen Yochiro;' 
Thplma Ciaccia, .Olga Schram, Joan 
Gardner, Dorothy Smith, Betty Bar­
ber; Jule King, Stanley Robinson,. Billy 
Cretin, Margot Engel, Ina Horn, Terry 
Smith, Faith Wasson, IJ)* Rodwell, E .' ■ 
Kinoshita, Kathleen Kennedy, Arthur 
Pavle, Philip Bailey, Clinton Smith. •
On trial: Patsey Sargeant, Leslie.
Hughes-Games, Gerald Shelley. : -
From (Srade IB to Grade lA : Jack
kie Roth, Peter Newton, M aureen_M ar-j^’-gl(jgj. QlQj.;^ Ciancone, Alan Mar­
shall, Frances Stmtton, Patsy Hpwie, shall, Patritia Pudwill. Della Bailey. 
Edna Seiford, Pasquale Masciotra,! -
Raymond Bostock, Mary Hawes, Gwen 
Campbell.
Passed to Grade H I on trial: Owen 
Jories; John Kirschner, Hansie Bauer,
Louis Merke, Jean. Kirschner. \
Promoted to Grade" I I I  unmarked;
Peggy Suttpn. > .
'Division XV
'Teacher: Miss O. M, Robertson.
' LONDON, July ;S ;-B ritisE  financial. • 
quarters welcomed with relief today 
conclusion of arrangements with^ Ger­
many as to her debt. Under the afi^ree- 
ment reached, Germany will pay in­
terest on the Dawes and Young loan 
bonds held tiy British subjects, despite 
her recent moratorium. The threaten* 
ed trade war has thus been averted, ; /








Special Term* Ppr Caali
'I'l-ii c’cmU per line ol live woicU or le»i, «*ch | iiinrrlion, Mtiiiimiiii clinruc, Iwciily cent*.
U ordered oi» credit or by phone, lilteen e^ta | 
pri lim- oi live wor<l» or Icb*. cacli inaertiua. 
Miiiiiiiiim c'liurKC, thirty cciita.
'I'he diifei eoce li) rates is iicccssary, a* the coai | 
oi IrookiiiK mid coIlectiiiK for these small ad­
vertisements it quite out , of proportioo ta | 
tlieir niiiount.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
hiltwn oerifs per line, each Ursertlon; ritin- 
ininrn di«i>je, 80 cents. Count five woixis 
to tnif Irscb hiiiial and giuup of trot 
more than five figutea cuuiita as a wufxL 
Hlack-facc type, Uka tbfa: SO cents per line.
LOCAL & PERSONAL]
SAD DEATH OF SON
O F KELOW NA FAMILY
Mr. I’iuil 'rfiii|H ‘i| li'ft this vvook on 
;t (i'ii» to the River ilistrict.
Late Davis Dies Of Burns Sustained 
In Lighting Fire
"(iroic-ry ami Ckinnctl Ciootls" Sliow- 
t r at I’lcvt'iitotiuin, Sat. July 7th, 4 to
'■'i |t.ni.
.Mr. anil Mrs. Ja.s. J.)ruin. of Ih-avcr-l 
lilill. arc piusts of the Mayfair Ilolt-I.
Tea .served. 48-le
Mr. II. I’aiiK. of 'JVail, is a unest of | 
the .Mavfair Hotel.
No rcsponnihility incepted for errors in arlTert* 
isrim-iila received hy telephone.
Dr. Mathison, dcntitil, WillitH’ Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
Twenty-four ears of fniit and vew-1 




BUY your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office, Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways.
44-tfc
'renders wanted for supply of forty- 
six niinialiire enps- for the Kelowna 
Regatta. .Siieeifications c.iu he had 
from the Seeretary. '.rentiers to he in 
Seerotary's Iniiuls hy July 19th. 48-1 c
FO R SALE—Counter sales check 
Itooks, carbon back (blank name), I 
ton cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc|
IN MEMORIAM
PR IN T ED  SIGN CARDS, "For 
Sale” or "For Rent," on extra heavy 
white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier Block, W ater Street,] 
phone 96,
111 loving reniemhraiice of Carroll R 
Ilesscigrave, who passed :tway July 
9tli, 19.12. (ioiie hut not forgotten by 
the loved ones left bcliiiul. Inserted by 
Father, Mother, Wife, daughters, hro- 
lliers and sisters. 48-Ip
Mr. and Mrs. I'lank R. Davis, til 
Avciine, received the sail new.s o 
Monday evening of the death of tin 
son, Mr 1-ole D.ivis. aged 2.i. of Vkin 
eotiver. wdio died Ironi htiriis receivei 
wdien lighting a fire with the use o 
eoal oil at Clappertoii, about thirty 
miles from Merritt. His wife, vvlu 
was summoned to his bedside. w:i 
with him wlieii lie died at the Nieoli 
\ ’alley Hositital.
Besides his wife :iml iiarents, the 
vietirii. who way resident in Kclown: 
for :t time several ye.'irs :igo, i.s .stir 
vivetl l>v three sisters. Zeta, in Kclow 
n.i. ami Gr:iee ;ind Bohell, in V:inci.m- 
ver: ami one lirolher. Mr. R. !•’. Dav 
is, in Calgary. Misses Crace ami Bo­
hell D.'ivis ;iml Mr. R. I'. l);ivi.s at 
rived in the city on 'rn'esd.iv morn 
ing, leaving on 'rnesdav niglil. accom 
j):inied hy their pareJits, for Vaiicuu-
Mr.s. G. A. I'isher left on .Saturd.'iv | w h e r e  interment will he made, 
hy C;inadiaii National for Woodstock.
Miss Leah I.ongstreet left on .'s:ititr-j 
I day hv Camulian National for her home 
in 'I'orimto.
.Mr. J. R. New'soni left on .S.-iInnl.iv 
hv C.tiiadian National on a trii) to | 
Borden. P.b:.L
.\rr;iigiicd in Poliee ( ’ourt this morn­
ing, :t west side resident was lined | 
|$12..5() for :i.ss:iulting his wife.
()nl., where she wdll spciiddi visit.
BENVOULIN
Mr. and Mrs. Ch.irles H.iwes iml 
hniiily left on .Smulay on a liolitkiv Irij) 
to the Coast. 'Phey travelled by c.ir.
W ANTED—MiHcellaneoiirt
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
sec us. JON ES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
'Pile young iieople held ;i surprise 
fiiirty at the lionie of i\lr. :md Mrs, 
Reid in Iiononr of Mr. (ileiive on b'ri- 
d;i\' night. 'J’lie evening w:is spent in 
(baneing ;ind :i few gtiine.s,>|c If If
Pile regtilar Sttmhiy service has hccii 
clninged to the moriiiiig for .Inly and 
.\ugiist, when it will he held at 9.45 
:i.ni. Sundav School will meet after 
elmreli at 11.45. ★  ★
Miss 'Plielimi Reid is t.iking a ,junior 
boys ekiss in the Sumlay School ami 
will he glad to see all the hoys pre- 
.seiit.
•Mr. tiiid'Mrs. D. H. Rattcnlmrv :iiid 
family left on .Stmdav for a visit to 
.S|)ok:ine ;md other southern points.
Mi.ss Je.an McCougaii w.is :i p.as.seii- 
ger bv (Canadian National on Satnrd'>v. 
to spend the suniijier holidays at the 
Coast,
Provincial Constable W. J. .Butler 
and Mrs. Butler returned at the w'eek- 
eiid from a motor trip to .San hVaii- 
cisco. Cal.
A report of̂  the aeeident wdiich .ap­
peared in the V.ineouver D.ailv Prov­
ince on Wetliiesdiiy gives the follow 
ing ti.articulars:
"ft :ipi)e;ii'.s tind D.avis, who. with 
a party of men, w.as on :i tnospect- 
ing :iiul fishing tri|i in tlie mountains 
iittempted to light :i fire hy pouring 
co;il oil on the kindling. 'Phev were 
e.iinpiiig ill an old sli.iek. :ind w’ere 
making use of :i e;imi) stove. 'Pile 
stove exploded and Davis was .severe­
ly hiiriied from head to foot. He wa.s 
l.aken imniediatelv to a relief camp 
near Ckipperton :md medical aid wa.s 
siuninoncd. Dr. Gillis had him re­
moved to the hospital at Merritt, 
where he died.”
Mr. Alex. Shaw. Financial Editor 
of the Vancouver Daily I’r '




A PICNIC EVERY DAY
— W IT H  —
SUTHERLAND'S
•\ good attendance w'as had at the 
Women’s .Auxiliary, which was held ;it 
J the home of Mrs. .Slilahetka on I'lies- 
day. Mrs. Ferguson led the devotional 
I and gave :in excellent paper on guid- 
] ance. If If If
Miss M. E. Gore, of the staff of the 
McGill Uiiiver.sity Library, .Mnnlre.'d. 
is vis’iting her parents, Mr. :ind Mr.s. .S. 
M. Gore, Patterson Avenue.
BREAD & ROLLS
Cut the slices thick—pile thena up 
with butter, or honey, or jam. 
How the youngsters thrive on it, 
hnd enjoy it I
Only the purest of ingredients go 
into SU TH ERLA N D ’S H O M E 
BREAD.
Messrs. Camphell, Gleave and Wil­
son left hy, car on Sunday morning for 
\'anconvcr, where they are .going
attend Sniniiier School.* « *
Mr. li. J. .Simpson, of the Kelow-na 
sehooks staff, who had been staying at 
the Willow Inn, left on Saturday to 
spend his holidays at the Coast.
Mr. Campliell ;ind Miss Hunt liave 
Iieen reappointed to Divisions One :ind 
Two res]iectivcly in the Mission (ircck 
Scliool.
W OM EN’S IN S T IT U T E
ELECTS O FFIC ER S
(Contributed)
LIM ITED
Phone 121 for our delivery to caU.
N O TIC E TO  CREDITORS
A LB ER T H ENRY BADLEY, 
, Deceased
-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
The regular meeting of the Kelowna 
I Women’s Institute w as held on June 
26th. with the President, Miss M. 
Reekie, in the chair.
The \Vays and Means Committee re 
ported that the sale of tickets on the 
wool-filled quilt w'as progressing .'■atis 
factorily, and stated that all money and 
stubs of tickets w'ere to be left with 
I Mrs. Mott before July ISth.
The Ambylance
Copy of the minutes of the meeting
all persons having claims against the } Tfi? .City Council bn June 11th was
Estate of Albert Henry Badley late of 
' "^he City of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
w ho  died on the 11th day of Februairy, 
1934, are required on or before the 1st 
‘day of August,! 1934, to deliver or send 
by prepaid letter full particulars of 
^their claims duly verified to Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company, 
Executor of the said Estate, Bernard 
Avenue, KelownaV B. G.
AND TAKE^TJOTICE that after 
the  said 1st day of August, 1934, the 
'executor will proceed to distribute the 
•estate among the persons entitled there- 
‘to  having regard only to the claims of 
w hich it shall then have had notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 8th 
•day of June, 1934.
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG, 
Solicitor for Okanagan Loan & 
Investment Trust Company, 
-4S-5c ' Kelowna, B. C.
\  A T  T H E  R E C E N T  
E X A M IN A T IO N S of the 
L O N D O N  c o l l e g e  O F  
M USIC, London, Eiig.,
the following pupils of
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.^d.
-  were successful:— 
PIA N O FO R T E PLAYING 
Primaiy:
MAUDE CRETIN, First Class 
Pass. I
-Tittermediate:
M OREEN PO W ELL, First
Class iss. ■
^Senior: ,
V IN CEN T GRIFFIN,. Honours
48-lp
read and discussed, after which it was 
moved, seconded and carried unanim­
ously, that the letter submitted bv the 
Ambularice Committee be signed hv 
the President and Secretary on behalf 
of the Institute and sent to the City 
Council; also that copies be sent to 
the press and members of the medica 
profession. (See copy of this letter 
elsewhere in this issue.)
The Secretary reported that a letter 
had been received from the Courtenay 
Fire Brigade asking for further partic­
ulars regarding the ambulance.
Election of Officers 
The annual election of officers then 
followed, resulting in Miss Reekie be­
ing returned as President by'acclam 
ation; Mrs. Gellatly ŵ as elected Vice- 
President; Mesdames B. McDonald. J 
Mitchell and H. Blakeborough. Dir­
ectors. Mrs. C. F. Brown was elected 
Secretary'; Mrs. E. Mott, Treasurer.
The following were appointed to the 
Ways and Means CommitfeeLi, Mes­
dames Mitchell,' Svvainson and 
Ambulance Committee: Mrs. Badley. 
Mrs. Blakeborough and Miss Reekie; 
Well-Baby Clinic Committee: Mes­
dames Gordon, Hoare. Barton, Blox- 
hani, Sutherland. Bowrfian and Mott; 
Publicity: Mrs. Gellatly; Hall Commit 
tee: Mesdames Brown and Mitchell.
A report of the “Depression Confer­
ence” held at Oliver, as given Jn the 
Penticton Herald, was read by one of 
the members
An invitation, was extended by Mrs. 
M. E. Cameron to meet at her home 
for a garden party on a date to I)e ar­
ranged.
Tea was served by Mrs. Cameron 
and Mrs. Gellatly. '
No meetings will be held during July 
and August.
lESTBANK
Mrs.-Hatpin Moffat has returned 
borne from Kelowna Hospital and Miss
Annie Davidson is taking care of her.
Mrs. Fell, of Tenticton, is staying 
w ith her mother. Mrs. H ., C. Last, 
while Mr. 'Last is away at a conven- 
rti’on; ' -- '  ‘ ' .
Earty 'Ob Monday morning, the ir-
■ rigittonJ water was cut off by a large 
rpek which fell through the trestles
^boldingThe metal flume. The escaping
■ water cut a hole thirty feet deep. A  
'gang <Sf'men was soon on the job and 
the water was running again o n ’Tues-
<day. ' . ■
Neighbour: How i s . that new incu­
bator doing which you bought?.
Mrs. Newbride: I, suppose it’s all 
right, but I'm  a little worried abbut iL 
H t-hasn’t laid'-a.-single egg yet.
I^elowna yen n is ^ e e k
IN T E R IO R  O F B R IT ISH  
C O L U M B IA
CHAMPIONSHIPS
M O N D A Y , JU L Y  9th, to  
SA T U R D A Y , J U L Y  14th
Admittance reduced to-^ 
Monday, Free; Tuesday and 
Wednesday," 25c; .
Thursday & Friday (semi-finals) 50c 
^ tu r d a y  (finals) 75c 
Reserved seats, Saturday, 10c extra. 
(Plan at the gate till 12 noon Sat.)
I Phone iS6.,
Annual T E N N IS  D A N C E
at th e ' ■:
' ROYAL A N N E HOTE3. 
Friday, July 13th, 9.30 p.m. 
COMM ANDERS ORCH ESTRA  
Tickets,! $1.00 (supper:-included) :
48-lc
.Mr. A. W. Gray, local relief investi­
gator for the B. C. Government, left 
on Wednesday for Victoria to attend 
a conference of relief agent.s at the 
capital.
Mrs. L. B. Stibbs left on Friday by 
Canadian National on a trip to Jasper, 
Prince George and other northern 
points on the triangle tour arranged by 
the C.N.R. -
'The Misses Madeline and Mary 
Poole are visitinc' Pifncls in Vp '’''"
They left Sunday hy car, staying over 
in Penticton for the Dominion Day 
sports, bn the way.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Martin have re 
turned from a trip to Vancouver 
where they spent a holiday. They 
were accompanied on their return bv 
their daughter Enid.
Mr. H. Batterly and family, pf Van 
couver, arrived in the city on Sunday 
by motor car. Mir: Batterly will man 
ao-e the Palace Meat Market, succeed 
ing Mr. T, P. Hulme.
Arnong those who will attend the 
summer classes at the University oi' 
British Columbia are Messrs. Phil Klit- 
ley. F. T. iMarriage and R. B. Stibbs, of 
the Kelowna,, schools staff.
 ̂ Messrs. . Patterson and Black, local 
contractors.-have been awarded :he 
contract for the construction of a large 
up-to-date barn for Major H. AI 
Fraser at Okanagan Falls.
Mrs. C. H. Jackson and J. Gal 
braith have returned front Victoria 
where'they attended the Grand Lodge 
of the Order of the Eastern Star. They 
also spent a holiday in Vancouver.
Guestis at the Willow Inn include: 
MajorN and Mrs. E. T. W. Taylor, of 
Bombay, India; Mr. and Mrs. R. Dix 
on, Kamloops; A. L. Taylor, Victoria; 
and Mr. dnd Mrs. A. A. Pagden anc 
son. Nelson.
Misses Susan Woodworth and Jo 
McLachlan. of the Kelowna schools 
staff, left on Tuesday for ChicaiKo. 
where they will spend a holiday. They 
eft via Wenatchee and will travel by 
bus all the way. .
The s.s. “Okanagan,” understood to 
have been condemned for further lake 
service, will not operate this year. The 
C .P.R./has put into service an extra 
tug and barge to-assist in' handling^thc 
increasing volume of freight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor and Miss 
Margaret Taylor returned on Monday 
via Fraser Canyon from a motor trip 
to the Coast. While awav they motor­
ed as far south as San Francisco and 
had a most enjoyable holiday.
Mayor and Mrs. W. R. Trench re­
turned home oh Tuesday from a motor 
trip to the (Toast, where they spent a 
lioliday. They were accompanied bv 
their dauf^ter and grandson, Mrs. J. 
A. Henderson and son. of Vancouver, 
who will spend a visit here. '
A t the home of his mother. Mrs. E. 
Worman, Mr. Bertram Chichester, en- 
tertained' a few friends on Thursday 
evening last, when Mr. Rudolph Sig­
rist was presented with appropriate 
gifts in honour of his approaching mar­
riage to Miss Constance Wilson on the 
I ollowing Saturday morning. ■
Some of the numbers to be plaved bv 
Mr. Cyril S. Mossop during the organ 
recital on Sunday eyening a t » F irst 
United Church, .commencing at 7 o’­
clock' and preceding the' evening ser­
vice. are: Prelude in ,C Minor (Rach­
maninoff); Pilgrims’ Chorus from 
Tannhauser” (W agner); Hindu ;Song 
(RimskyrKorsakoff);' Melody in F
(Rubinstein),-. V
Under the' .auspices: of the Prevent­
orium W bmeh’s ‘ Auxiliary a “grocery 
and canned goods shower” will be held 
at the Tjreventoriiim on ^Saturday, from 
to 6 pan. : The. public is - invited to 
visit’ the'' institution on this occasion 
and see for itself the useful and very  
necessary work that is being carried
'I’he Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception was the scene on Saturday, at 
7.30 :uii., of the marriage of Miss Con- 
st:ince Wilson, of Kelowmi, to Mr. Ru- 
doh>h Sigrist, also of this city. The 
union was sole.mni/.ecr liy Rev. Father 
W. B. McKenzie in the presence of 
immediate friends.
The bride, smartly attired in a yel­
low sports suit, looked very charming.
The couple were supported bv Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Frcderickson, of Kel­
owna.
Following the ceiremony, a reception 
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frcderickson. where the bride and 
groom received the felicitations of their 
many friends.
They will reside in Kelowna for the 
time being.
Mrs. Sigrist was a member of the 




Rolls Of Honour And Promotion Lists 
In Order Of Merit
Division I
Te;u-lKT: I'rtMci|):il h'. I,. Irwin. 
I’ronmted from Grade I.X to Grade
X. - Dennis Reid, Maurice Soames, 
Yvonne MeCelvey and Alice Alexan­
der, equal, Myrtle Hawkey, Glorin F.n- 
tin, Tttsliio 'Y.-imaoka, Alwina Kitsch, 
Elwyii Cro.ss,
Promoted from (;r:ide X to Grade
XI. — Irene Bush. Margaret McMiir- 
r:iy :md Peggy Mills, equal, Betty Dun­
can, Momi Schell, Luella Cross, Clar- 
enee .Hall, Kcniiit Fhitiii.
Promoted from Grade X l to Grade 
^(11.—L.'iwience Bormiis, Florence Ah- 
erdeeii, George Camphell, Marg;irct 
Charlton.
Division I I
PA G E F IV E
MUTiuinn
M ¥ A h M B O P  C A N A D A
KSTABLISHKD 1 8 9 9
M u t u a l i t y  m e a n s
All the Earnings of this Company
i o r  P a r t i c i p a t i n g  P e l l c y h o l d e r s
itv  tts applied to life insurance has proved 
rtn by actual results. An example is the
' Mutualit
its wor h l ' 
following result under Policy N o. 11,513:
/«  iS& f a t  a g e  2 6 , th e  a ssured  took  o u t a  $ ^ , 0 0 0  
L i fe  p o lic y  r e q u ir in g  2 0  p a y m e n ts  o f  $■7 4 . 6 0  
{K n o u m  a s  q  **20 P a y  L i fe ” P olicy).
MacCaulder-Pridgeon
A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. J. T 
Porter,. Upper Bear Creek, on June 
20th. when their second daughter 
Miss Mary May Pridgeon, was unitec 
in marriage to Mr. . James Gordon 
MacCauIder, eldest son of Mr. anc 
Mrs. D.. MacCauIder, of the Upper 
Bear Creek district. Ensign Ham 
mond, of the Salvation Army, Kelow 
naa, officiated. This was the first 
wedding to take place in this commun 
ity. Relatives and a few Jriends a t 
tended. . ’ v
The bride was charmingly gownec 
in blue shimmerv celanese silk.
Miss Irene Gettes, who acted as 
bridesmaid, was dressed very -daintilv 
in blue figured voile.
Mr. Albert Pridgeon, brother of the 
bride, acted as groomsman.
-After the ceremony, a tasty repast 
was served and a very pleasant even­
ing was spent. A number of approp­
riate speeches were made and -compli­
ments paid to the bride and groom.
The gifts consi.sted of very pretty 
and useful articles. ,
It is understood that the young 
couple, who are held in high-esteem 
intend to reside in the Upper Bear 
Creek district, the residents of which 
wish them a long, happy and prosper­
ous life.
Despard-Wilson
On July, 2nd, at the Church of St 
Michael and All Angels, Kelowna, by 
the ..Rev. A. V. De.§pard, Raymond V, 
Despard, of Oyama, to Dora, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilson, of 
Kelowna. - 48-lc
Mr. Jack W ard and his parents, of 
Glenmore, motored to Spokane, Wash., 
at the week-end. returning home via 
Carnii and McCulloch on Monday eve­
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J; Logie and Mr. 
C. J. Frcderickson left at the 3veek- 
end by motor car for the Coast. Mr. 
and Mrs. Logie''will spend a /week in 
Vancouver before going to Vancouver 
Island, where Mr. Logie will attend 
summer school at Victoria. Mr. Fred- 
crickson will return to Kelowna after 
brief holiday in Vancouver.
Before breaking up for the summer 
holidays, the pupils in the school piano 
classes gave a short fyogramme at the 
Arimary School, which was enjoyed by 
their parents and friends.-,. The prize 
I’or the best progress (girls) was won 
by Ethel Blackwood, while Tack Sto" ' 
was awarded the prize for the boys, with 
Bobby Burks receiving honourable 
mention. Miss Noel Smith, A.L.C.M., 
is the teacher of these classes.
Following the report this morning 
that forty turkeys had been killed by 
dogs on the property of Mrs, Ogborn, 
near the Eldorado Ranch, last nighL 
Provincial Police have announced their 
intention to prosecute’ immediately all 
owners of dogs who have not secured 
icences for their animals., The recent 
activities of marauding canines have 
resulted in daily complaints to the PoL 
ice.
The Young People of First United 
Church are holding a strawberry tea 
and beach party at Mr. Maddin’s beach 
on Abbott/St.j on Friday evening, July 
6th, commencing at 8 o’clock,^ to whirU 
le con^egation and their friends will 
)e: cordially welcomed. There-will be 
regular programme of camp-fire 
games; besides hearty community sing­
ing. Cars will be- a t the United Church
on. During the afternoon, a bedspread I at ) 7.30 for those who wish transport- 
will be raffled and tea will be served. 1 ation to* the beach; - A
Tcaclicr: Mr. A. N. Hiiiniihrcys.
Rolls of Honour.— I’roficiency:
Grace McMarray. Dcportinciit: Clara 
Bach. I'liiicluality and Regularity;
Barh:ir:i Sharpe, Basil Bond, Laura 
Griinger,
I’ronioled from Grade VII to Grade 
V III.—Grace McMurray, Clara Bach,
Barhar:i Sharpe, Athena Cross, Basil 
Bond, Jenny Bell, Dorothy Welter,
.Mathias Tvanschitz, Anna Fahhnaii,
Laura Granger, Norman Hillhorn,
Fred Brninmer. ISnid Ehtin.
Division I I I
I'cacher: Mr. Frank Snovvscll.
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiency: Suc- 
inori Ivoga. Dcporlinent: Nancy Reid.
Punctuality and Regularity: Clarence 
Alexander, Alma Gray, Audrey Gib 
son, Phyllis Dilwortli, Alex. Jnrassso 
vitch, Buster Morison.
T^roniotcd from Grade VI to Grade 
VII.—Sucniori Koga, Nancy Reid,
Alex. Jurassovitch, Jim Duncan, Bust­
er Morison, Alma Gray, Phyllis Dil 
worth, Audrey Gibson, Clifford Schell,
'riieresa Holitzki, Frank Rudneu, Dick 
Reitli, Sarah Rudneu, Peter Schnieder,
Roy Sandberg, Joe Schnieder, Aiko 
Koga, John Schnieder, Roddie Mc­
Leod, Shizuae Yamaoka, Ewald Doll- 
man. Geoffrey Smith, I_aureen Reser.
Division IV
Teacher: Miss F. L. McDiarniid.
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiency: Bal 
ser Roth. Deportment: Nessie Bell.
Punctuality and Regularity: Hiroshi 
Sakamoto, Agnes Harvie. ,
Promoted from Grade V to Grade 
VI.-^Balser Roth, Sabina Welter, Er- 
na Hoch, Annie Bach, Nessie BelL 
Gwoieth Cross, Maragaret Urquhart,
Mary Sh»auble, Marie Ivanschitz,
Frank Ackerman, William Granger,
Yasuko Tamagi, Lois Charlton, Fan- 
nette Ansell, Margaret Harvie, Agnes 
Harvie, Naranjari Singh, Glenys Willi­
ams, Anita MeCelvey, Louis Schoen- 
herger, Fred Stevens, Lorraine Lube,
Anton Bach, Freda Hawkey, Hiroshi 
Sakamoto, Marie Schneider, Annie 
Wienberger, Elsie Parsons, Patricia I .. .-i;,
Wilson, Peter, Bohn.  ̂ I To the Editor.
Division V
Teacher: Miss E. Scott.
T o ta l P rem ium s
D iv id en d s during premium
paying period
9 I S I 2 .OO
$  23 7 .7 S
D ivldpnds paid since his policy
became paid up $ 1 0 5 5 .7 0
$ 1 2 9 3 .4 5
$ 2 1 8 .5 5N et p ay m en ts  by Policyholder
THIS POLICY, Which Is s till  In fo rce , is  w orth  In
a c tu a l c a sh  a t  th e . p re s e n t  tim e  $ 2 4 0 9 .0 0
® T ho low est "n o n - 
porticipacing” rate in 1884 
known to us was $64.35 
for this policy, which 
would have made the net 
cost $1287 as compared 
with $218.55 under the 
'Mutual Life "Pardcipat- 
ing-in-profits” plan.
It is to YOUR advantage 
to insure with this com­
pany. Mail the coupon for 
nutner information re­
garding the Mutual life 
and its policies.








Please send me your book MB 4
, •■MUTUAL ACHIEVEMENTS" 
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LETTERS TO the :
4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4  4  4  4 4  4 4 4 4 4 4
T H E  AMBULANCE
Kelowna, June 29, 1934.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
I I am forwarding herewith, for the 
Rolls of Honour.—̂ Proficiency: Mur- favour of publication for information 
iel Gervers. Deportment: John Bell, of the public, copy of letter sent to the 
Punctuality, and Regularity; Agnes -City Council by the Kelowna Wo- 
Dalman, Shirley Gray, Haruko Tak- ni6n’s Institute in regard to the am- 
ata, Yutaka Sugimoto. bulance
Promoted from Grade IV to Grade Yours very truly^
V.—Muriel Gervers, Mar J' Mori, Shir- A'l I RfV k TF
ley : Gray, Leone Faulkner, David' - . . -
Sharpe, Alvina Bach, Y utaka’Siigimo-, . , _ .
to, Agnes Dalmau, Haruko Takata, I Kelowna Women s Institute,
Tsumeo Ueyama, Peter Stolz, Emelie
Ackerman, AdolEh_Juras_sovich, Betty] Kelowna. B.C., June 27th, 1934
Neave, John Bell, Jack Wanless Ĉ ^̂  ̂ Tbe Mayor and Aldermen.
Gross, Sebastian, Froehch, Kathleen r;tv  nf Kplnwna 
Hall, William Dilworth. Frank Stolz, _ '-*5 •
Leonard Dalman, Joseph Ibaraki, D o r - , v- ' 
rene Grunimett, Charles Cant, Elise V , minutes of Council meeting;
Brummer, Yoshiko Ibaraki, Jagindar lltK  regarding Ambulance, has
Singh, Harry Smith, Agnes Ivanschitz, pe6u carefully considered, and we beg 
William Wilson. Robert Mandefield. po  state that the provisions attached to 
Irene Hardie, Joseph Locke, Johnny the proposed g ra n tje b a r  the Institute 
Stermel, Marie Merk. , froni accepting same. / _
Division V I The Institute is averse to giving any
_  , nr- A T T guarantees that would be. biuding upon
Teacher: Miss,A. I. Laws. jj.g future leadership'oi* that might ad-
Rolls of Honour.—Am arkor, Arjan. I versely -influence a changed personnel 
Deportment: Wilhelmine Fahlnian. in the Council.
Punctuality and Regularity: Alex. (Dur members have no desire to de-
Harvie. ; ' prive the community of what we be-
Promoted from Grade I I I  to Grade I fieve to be a definite necessity, and into 
IV.-—Amarkor Arjan,, Yoshi Koga, MaVj which they have put considerable work, 
rie Fitzpatrick, 'Wilhelmine Fahlman, thought and'money, and can assuredly 
Irene. Sandberg, Veronica Mer'kj June be trusted to retain the ambularice iu 
Latta, Aubrey W ahless,. Johnny Wei-1 Kelowna, jf R can be . done without un- 
ter, Grace Weinberger, Erika Kruger, due strain upon their resources. Re^ 
John Blaskovits, SubarnkorArjan, Ly-jcently, on two different occasions, pat- 
dia Roth, Freida Quigley, Steve Shn- ients were taken to the Hospital in the 
auble, Andreas Hartmann, John Ansfill, j ambulance, the attending physicians 
•Jsg'jiuicr Kaur, Kazu,. Terai, Wilma j being afraid they would not reach the 
Quigley, MarieJDehanit^-Mantel Han- j Hospital alive - if  an attempt were made
to take them there -in a car. ,
A grant made for a. specific purpose 
would be used by the Tnstitute for that 
purpose only, without unwritten guar­
antee b'eing reqgired th a t such be done.
Our considered- opinion is- that any­
thing (properly safe-guarded) that will 
aid in conserving the health of the
nebaur, Albert Dalman, Peggy Stevens,
Raymond Stremel, Rudolph Schneider,
Peter Weinberger, Takaho Takata.
Division V II
Teacher: Miss iG. -E. Thompson.
Rolls of Honour,—Proficiency: Mas 
ashi Sakamoto. DeportiTient: Fusaye
^ J r r' J TT * /- J charge against municipal funds.’’ andPromoted^ frorn Grade I I  to^(jrade the: ambulance should rank with 
III .-—Masashi Sakamoto, Annie Schnei- mosquito control; Boy Scouts, Prevent- 
der, Fusaye Sugimoto, HeIen_Fahlman, oriu.m, Supervision of the bathing 
Bertha Garner, Clara Froehch, Mary beaches, etc.
I^alman, Annie I^ n e t, Frank Duncan, I 9The deputation was informed. . . , 
Michael. Oswell, E ^ m a  S,choenberger, j tbat the City. Council and other'public 
Jimmie Kitaura, Deus Roth, Johnny I bodies endeavoured to discourage this 
Graf, Uenevieve Froehch, Joe Acker- activity.’’ (See minutes). No member 
man, Richard Hawkey, .Kathleen Wil- bf the Ambulance Committee Or of the 
son, Sohan Singh, RanjUkor,^_ Institute can recall any such advice;
Hgnet, (jordon Monford, Della Gmm- written or verbal,' being, given. "rwo 
mett, Adolph Hanet, Paul Stolz, Fred of the Aldermen of 1929 state their be- 
Hanet, Theresa A^Celvey, Bob̂ ^̂  that the subject was not broached 
.^harlton, L au r^ ce  Petch, Lois_W an-jja the Council,, an A th is is substantiated- 
ess,: ,Mary ^  Schoenberger, H enryl by the fact-thgt no minute appears-ifl
Splett, John Dalman. I the City Hall records to  that effect.
Division V III  j ()fthfc two "other public bodies’̂ men'
Teacher; MiSs D. D. Clements." tipned by, H is'W orship the Mayor,"'the 
Rolls of Honour.—Proficieucy: Kate made a contribution of $23.00,
Stremel. Deportment: Shizuko Ibataki. [ “"accompanied by any word of caution. 
Punctuality - and Regularity: Robert and. our records do. not stow  that.any 
llaskovits' J reply .lyas.received fropa the Rotanans;
ia H a r t S ^ A i n f e  Bohn7 Otto
C rS s  “ joe  ■ ‘ that this incident”  aa „M
Robert iBIaaSvila F r a ^  
vanschitz, Brenda AnselL Armond 
Constantini, Morlo Koga; W alter Han- 
nebaUr^ O tto  Schneider*, Ewald- H anet,
McGEER SAYS
D EPR ESSIO N  NOT O V E R
Continued from page 4
Benny Hawkey, Alfred Pongratz, Mary. 
Ackerman,. Shizuko Ibaraki, ' Marj 
' John.
Yours very truly,
. K ELb'W N A  ' , , 
W OMEN’S IN ST IT U T E .
M. I. R EE K IE . Pres. 
B. B. BROW N; Sec.
an indication of better times with usury 
tightening its grip. King (jeorge said 
last year that it should not be beyond 
the newer of a country to use: its nat­
ural resources. But the abundance of 
production has created new problems. 
Ninety million people are on the verge 
of disaster in countries in which statis­
tics are kept. Money should be the 
means of distribution. I t was man­
made. It must be man-altered to meet 
human needs. Many prominent men 
in . England, including leaders in the" 
church, are happily advocating nione- 
tary reform.”
Criticism Of Bank Of England
Trenchantly criticizing Lord Mac­
millan and the Bank of England, which 
had “made a mess of the money situa-' 
tion in. Great Britain,” the speaker av­
erred that Lord Macmillan wanted t a  
institute the Bank of England system 
in-order to give it authority over all 
the nations of .the Empire. I t  was a  
system that created a hierarchy of 
banking control, yet the King of Eng­
land himself led the revolution for: 
assumption by the government of the 
sovereignty of money power. Some , 
of the Canadian banks had admitted 
in reports in recent years that: there 
had been a misrhanagenient rof money. 
Those who profited were: those who 
had mismanaged and humanity was the 
victim.
Stating that the remedy was the 
soul of simplicity, Mr. McGeer de­
clared that money, the tool of trade* 
could be created in Sufficient quantity 
to meet the heeds of the people. I f  
kept on the basis of a medium of ex­
change—^used for wages, .to buy goods, 
etc.-—then it would be a God-given in** 
strument of humanity. When people 
had the power to accumulate it and ap­
propriate that power to others, it be­
came an instrument lof disruption. 
W hat ha"d been done to the Jaws -set' 
down in the Bible warning against peo­
ple making themselves: gods- of gdld? 
The. price, of gold had been raised to  
$35 an ounce'and w heat and fruit per-’ 
mitted' to drop. Stupid uses were being 
made of gold. " . . ■ .
Money .Changers Stand Condemned 
“Our problems^ are going to .be solv­
ed by appropriation of those lavvs that 
have: stood the test, of time,” said the 
speaker. “We have ignored the powers 
that rule the universe and we may 
■move into that' place where there ia 
weeping, wailing and gnashing ; of 
teeth. If we c to ’t get along, w ithout 
usury, we certainly cannot survive un« : 
der. it.'' €)ur 'future is not one of real 
security if w e lose the 'power of God,
If we fail -to' adjust ourselves, we will ' 
go d9wn to destruction. Prem ier Ben- 
.nett's'aid that nothing but the grace?of 
God. could save us. Mackenzie King 
says-that, the Sermon on the Mouttt 
needs'the acceptance of the people;'l^o  ‘ 
unscrupulous money changers stand : 
condemned. We are being taken bade 
to...ancient ;truths. Christ w'as not cruci­
fied for preaching. His sermons or for 
His teachings; but when H e drove the 
-money changers _out of the temple H e - 
got at the heart of things. Attacking a 
vicious intermediary system. He: gave 
His life to teach men the great econO'  ̂
mic lesson that the; management of .. 
money , and credit must be a sacred . 
trust. .
: .!!If we, are, going to manage money 
w e m ust see to it tha t men of the high- ’ •; 
est honour go. to take; the highest posi-: , 
■tions in government. A national sys-u' 
tern can be set up-. The/goyernment catli -: ; 
diminate every fpriA of une'mplbynfent. 
and- advance every .form of social ser-y 
vice’, ‘Every man and’w bm an <an be' I 
looked "after decently; : When yo u ' a$7; 
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WAom i i x XMB K BLO W N A  CO U RIER AND OEAWAOAH O RCH A RD IST THURSDAY, JULY 5th, 1934
Real Value
A $1.00 B ox  of 
G ardenia o f Southern France
all
shadesFACE POWDER
and a 50c Jar o f
G A R D E N IA  O F S O U T H E R N  FR A N C E  
V A N IS H IN G , OR CO LD , OR C L E A N SIN G
C R E A M
S l - 5 0  ^S'XHPOK $ 1 . 0 0
YOU W IL L  G ^T  IT  AT
P . B . WILLITS & CO., LTD.
T H E  REX A LL DRUG STO R E
KELO W N A , B. C.
SU M M E R  H E A T  
W IN T E R  CO LD
^ su r e  against The Fireproof
F IR E  w ith IN S U L A T O R
W m .  H A U G ^  S O N
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  COATL
A sk about GYPROC B R IC K  M A N U F A C T U R E R S
J £
R w Uy  w i t h  
iS O O K ^ S T O V l  
B E .I J 1 S \ u ill V
Cooking hot, heavy foods for breakfast is wearying 
work. Why not give your family a treat, and save 
yourself time and toil? Serve Kellogg’s Com Flakes. 
Relieious, nourishing, and nrady in a jijGfy!
Kellogg’s are economicail too. Many servings eost 
only a few pennies. Made by Kellogg in London, Ont.
4 0 1 0 9 ^
C O N V EN IEN C E
i
C O R N




RxisSTA HONOURS WOMAN SCIENTIST '
P H O N E  19
:  LETTERS TO THE :| 
EDITOR ' 'TVpfan.'i;
♦
♦  TW EN TY  YEARS AGO
e  ------------------------- e
♦  From the files ol "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier" 4
4  4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4 * l * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
N ECESSITY  O F FR U IT
LICEN SEES ASSOCIATION




We have addres.sed the followinji; let-| 




Per E. W. Malcov.sici,
Manager. I
HAS FA ITH  IN H EPBU RNKelowna, B.C., June 27, 1934.




We would he obliged if at the fir.st 
opportunity j'ou called, the attention of | of Mr. Hcphurn’.s quaUtic.^. 
the shippers who belonged to the Ok
This is Albert Conley, who presaged 
victory in elections on four occasions 
for Mitcliell E. Hepburn, Ontario’s 
Premier elect. He abjures any Claim 
to he an astrologer but says he has 
l>ascd his forecasts upon a knowledge
anagan Stabilization Board to the ne­
cessity of forniing a licensees associa­
tion, for. in oiir opinion, whatever 
‘scheme” the Dominion Board finally 
approves, the licensees midcr the Fruit 
Act (Bill 26) must form an association 
for their own protection in carrying out 
the regulations of that act.
Moreover, it is obivou.s that some 
time maj" elapse before the “local 
board” operates under the Natural Pro 




(Continued from Page 1)
♦  4 4 « > < « > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < 0 > 4 < »
Thursday, July 2, 1914
“A fine silvcr-tii) bcar.skin is on ex­
hibition tliis week in the Morrison- 
Thompson Hardware Co.’s window. 
Altliough rather late in the scastm, the 
fur is in line condition except on the 
flanks, where it rather thin. The hear 
was shot by Messrs. Alex. Crawford 
and Joe Larson on the Forestry De­
partment trail to Little White Moun­
tain, between fifteen and twenty miles 
from Kelowna, and was a large speci­
men, weighing, it is estimated, nearly 
800 i)ounds. It took several sliots to 
dispose of him, Mr. Crawford admin­
istering the coup dc grace.”
♦ ♦ *
“Ont of nearly one hundred appli­
cants for the position of principal of 
the Kelowna School, the Board of 
Trustees have finally selected the ser­
vices of Mr. R. P. Richardson. For the 
past ten years Mr. Richardson, has 
held the position of principal at var­
ious schools in the Dominion, chiefly 
in Nova Scotia, for which province he 
holds the Academic Certificate, as well 
as a First Class Certificate for British 
Cohmil)ia. He conics here from Pense, 
Sask.”
♦ * ♦
“The celebrations at Armstrong and 
Penticton yesterday were attended by
F O R  R E N T — M odern hou^c on I ’em lozi .Street, c lose  in. 
C o n ta in s  liv ing  room , d in in g  room , k itch en , fou r bed-
room.s, la rg e  verandali. $ 2 5 .0 0
R E N T , a m on tl.
F O R  R E N T — M odern  B u n g alo w  on (iicnvvood A v e n u e ; 
co n ta in s  liv in g  room , d in in g  room , den, k itch en , th re e  
bed room s, la rg e  v e ran d ah , good g a rd en , 0 0
g a rag e , etc . R E N T , a m o n th
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST
Trustees, Executors, Investment Banking, Etc.
PH O N E  98 IN  BU SIN ESS SINCE 1909 PH O N E  332
in a measure what happened .it the 1933 
event, the sky became partially over­
cast, bringing aiiout a radical change in I large crowds of Kelownians, who took 
every I the fight on the targets and prcjudic- advantage of the special steamers, 
“scheme” has to be submitted by the ially affecting the .scores of the men „ui„her also travelled by motor
M i n i s t e r  to the Dom inion B oard for Its A rm strong . The tow n was as
approval or amendment and tne i-iom-i tempering the heat, quiet as on an old-faphioned Scottish
inion B oard is not ye t nam ed. It m ay |,i,t gave com paratively little trouble, Safifiath, hut the  few left developed
be taken for granted, however, that the the mirage being a more distiii bing an appetite for ice cream, induced
Dominion Board will examine every factor. As ,i whole, the conditions Okanagan brand of, , j  1 were good and the marking was rained m me tjpicai e/Kanagan urauu or
scheme submitted very . J. I out very satisfactorily, there being few Dominion Day weather, with cloudless
fore making any recommendations to ehalleiigcs. Besides the nine five-man g^y and blazing sunshine, that the sup-
the Minister. tejms, fourteen individual or unattach- ,  ̂ delicacy was completely ex-
Meanwhile a ‘l ic e n se e s  a.,socmt.onq ed ...ark.men took^
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY 
July 13th and 14th
“ WONDER BAR ”
T O N IG H T  AND FRIDAY, JULY  5th and 6th
LANNY ROSS AND C H A R LIE RUGGLES
— IN —
i t
MELODY IN SPRING ”
— ALSO —
OUR GANG COMEDY “SCENIC EG Y PT’
AND NEW S
CARTOON
O N E DAY ONLY—SATURDAY, JU LY  7th—ONE DAY ONLY
w o u l d  be able to maintain a Provisional I with three men squadded on I ceased.”
Stabilization Agency in operation 
der the Fruit Act for the time being | The result thc  ̂ shooting at
«i •  «
“Local officials of the Forestry De-|
and co^d ask .he G.owers^S t o  ) a r 5 p " . r  J ^ e t t a ^ o f ' i - t . . » n .  are preparing .o  consirne. a
Committee to appoint representatives a commanding lead, which, as it building for lookout purposes on Little
to "Work with such an Agency until won the Shield for them, a t I'White Mountain, about 22 miles from
such time as the Natural Products the “B” team led them at both the 500 The existing trail, made last
M ykettag Act b e c o m e s ^ ^ ^
The Fruit Act (bection says, was 139, ten points can be taken in, and the actual erection
‘The Minister may from time to time Summerland, led by the re-1 of the station will soon be begun. As
make regulations (a) to prescribe the I doubtable Harry Dunsdon and nius< '̂~ 
conditions respecting applications for ing several of his sons, followed \ykh
135, and Kelowna was fourth with 134.
the site is over 7,000 feet above sea- 
level, it is above the timber line on bare
V IC T O R  M cL A G LEN , BO R IS KARLOF^', 
R E G IN A L D  D E N N Y
— IN  —  ̂ .
t i THE LOST PA TR O L”
A heart-wrenching drama of love that surpasses love—the love of 
man for man!
COM EDY: “Good Bad Man” M USICAL: “Shadow River” 
PARAM OUNT NEW S — and — TARZAN (Saturday)
Matinee, 3 p.m., IQc and '2Sc. <
.MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JU LY  9th and 10th
L IO N E L BA R R Y M O R E,
' — IN —
A L IC E  B R A D Y
SHOULD U D IE S  BEHAVE
99
and the issue of licensees, -pjje scores of the other teams were: I rock, and it will be necessary to anchor I
of same and the fees to be.pajd there- ^^m, 128:“ A” Co.. R.M.R., the building down to ensure safety
The Minister therefore can refuse to land No. 2, 115; B. C. Hussars. 107. . *=> .
r  pnr'i -̂  I The Kelowna'"'team p'"’crienced bad jf  will Ije exposed. Mr. Mel. Bailej.:
issue a 1C - I luck through rifle “grief.” The skip- District Fire Warden, inforrns us that]
(a) Except on the recommendation pgj. Kennedy, had re-bedded L  splendid view can be obtained. from
of. .he Provisional. S.ab.haa,.on A ."  » ' I-i«le W h ta  Monn.ai„,
„  , ' • j  I .;hf>rt l  ee-Fnfield has a habit of doing which can be reached on horseback in iExcept to a person who s i g n e d  | fho rt Lee tm iem  l a  ” .n-uJ
enev. 
(b)
Thank heaven for the love-hungry ladies! They add to the gaiety 
of life! They refuse to quit romancing! This picture is twice as wise 
and three tirne^ as funny as “When Ladies Meet.”
CO LO U RED  M USICAL NO V ELTY  SPO RT 
SILLY  SYM PHONY-
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY  11th and 12th
. j  ..j, at times, it “acted up” on him and cut about eight hours from Kelowna. The
an agreement to act in_accordance^ his score far bel’0\v his average./H arry Lity:itgeif js not visible, being concealed 
the regulations of the Provisional S tab-| McCall s barrel proved to be nickelled | j - ______ _̂_.._____ ,_
TheI ilization Agency. . ' land also cut him down to 23
(c) Except to a person w h o  g a v e  I other men maintained-their r
full information to the Provisional ■
Stabilization Agency of all his dealings. I provement. Having devoted himself in
(d) Except to a person who agrees I the interval to a thorough scouring of .
to pay to the Provisional Stabilization | barrel. certain of ̂ the mount̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^and
Agency such operating expenses as
by an intervening range, but the west | 
side of Okanagan Lake is to be seen i 
and a splendid sweep of views Of peaks 
and ranges to a great distance. There 
is still three or four feet of show on
DOUBLE BILL
JO H N  BA R R Y M O R E
" — IN  —
COUNSELLOR AT U W
Master of the destinies of his hundreds of clients.
99
and proceeded to redeem himself by there is a miniature glacier,, so that
I iv .  cco.,. frf.rn.thf> tonnage I ^  Little -VVhite Mountain, should bemay be necessary, from the tonnage i j^ner and then a string of five bulls, his I , 4« • « • * • i
marketed by him during the period of 134 being the highest score recorded at Jpoiht of interest , well worth yisiting by
loperation of the Agency. the distance and winning fô ^̂ ^̂
.V v-x , j  T j- „ I Barber Cup. Only one of his com- •  •  •
(e) On the understanding I rades dropped below 30. and the team The number on the roll of the Kel-
. Provisional Stabilization Agency was , ound up with the creditable total of School at the close of the
I'merelv a temporary expedient until 114y» I . ‘ ^u *•. ..o thf. “infnl hnard” was I In  the meantime, however, the Kam- summer term was 395,, With an average
such time I loops men showed no slacking off in attendance of 350,79, or 88.8 per. cent,
operative., I their merry pace. The “A” team ran up •  * ♦
W e  feel certain that no person pro-j a total of 151, but the “B” team sur- _A.t a meeting ‘ of the City Council,"
Sutherland reported tha, there
marketing tree fruits vvo d Co., R.M.R., 140;“ B” Co., R.M.R, and was no change in the financial condi-
such action as prejudicial to any i 2, 139 each ; Salmon tion of th e ' City, and that it would be
I “scheme” submitted to the Minister. | Arm, 133, and B. C ./Hu^^ar^ headed that time, to discharge
■ -— Also —
E L IS S A  L A N D I a n d  P A U L  L U K A S
— IN ^  .
a
B Y  CANDLELIGHT”
The sparkling comedy of a handsome man and his too inanj' affairs.
M ETRO  N EW S
Evenings, 7 and 9̂—15c and .40c; Balcony, 2Sc 
“ Counsellor at Law” will be shown once only at 8.15 each evening.
A N O TH ER  SU PE R  L IFT E R
Yours truly,' '
L. W. M AKOVSKI, 
Manager.
Grower-Shippers’ Association.
At 600 yards E. L.
ANGUCAN BOYS 
ENJOY PICNIC AT 
WOODS LAKE
j Jackie Appleton’s Group W ins Most 
points For Sports
In her: study a t  the Moscow Physiological Institute is-Prof. L. S. Stem, 
w ho.'on the thirtieth anniversary "pf her wdtk in Russia; was awai'ded' the'title 
of “Honorary Scientific Worker.” SIi^ is: the first woman in Soviet Russia to 
whom such a high honour has beengiven* Through the 200 bdoKs she has 
writtehV;Prof. Stern .is . known Uiroughout the world for her w orks *on physio­
logy. A t present she is a. profelisor at the Moscow University and director of 
the Moscow’PhysiologicalResearch ^Institute. ' i
“ X kno\y precisely that for either 
object, whether to bring . the weeds
and quitch grass to the surface and tc> 
w ither th tm  by scorching heat, or to 
expose the earth itself to the < sun's 
baking rays, there can be nothing beG 
!ter than to plough the soil up with a
pair of oxen during middav in summer. 
—Xenophen in' his book “The Econom­
ist.” 434-3S5 B. C.
All forms of nitrogenous manure in­
crease the growth of grass at the ex­
pense of clover.
The annual picnic sponsored by the 
Anglican Mien’s Club for their boys be­
tween the ages of 10 and 16 was belt 
last Saturday .at Petrie’s, on .Woods 
Lake, and this site proved an ideal spot 
for their purposes, in fact it could 
hardly be improved upon. Thirty-three 
boys were present and five adults, in 
addition to which the .Rector and Mrs. 
Davis were also able to attend for a 
short time, which they had to divide 
between the boys a t Winfield and the
Su nday—S chooL. girl s_at .W es thank._
The-;most points for the sports, land 
and water, were won by the Group led 
by Jackife * Appleton, so they were a- 
w uded  the “Gup,” kindly donated and 
attractively dressed by Mrs. Waldron. 
The softball tournament w as won by 
Eiric W aldron’s team and the jeyening 
entertainment by Roy James’ group. 
^Liester Maude-Roxby - was awarded the 
I prize fo r . the best riddle and Jackie Ap- 
pteton Jor the ..best funny story*.
[The boys appreciated very much in­
deed sixteen passes ' to. - the Empress 
T^heatre kindly given by Mr. Maddin 
and a big cake by Mr§. Shayler.
(Experimental Farm Notes)
CXV.O .................. ...... Lifting heavy supers of honey off
the- Kelowna contingent with a fine j all its liabilities incurred against g e n - o h  to a colony when the latter 
32, and the team finished in first place eral revenue. After some discussion, it j an eiicamination is a back break-
at that distance with a tptal of decided to pay " accounts in the ljjjg and beekeepers have long been
.wkh* 144 and Kamloops wjfh following order as the necessary funds looking for some device whereby this
140. The scores of the other teams shall have been received: school teach- particular part of the work might be 
were: Summerland No. 1, 137; “B” ers’ salaries, city officials’ salaries, lo- made easier. Several super lifters have 
132”; R  C ^ iiu s S s ,T 2 4 ;  S u ^ ^  accounts, general accounts. been devised but few, if any, of them
No. 2, T16; Salmon Arfh, 111. _ -----— —---- — ----- — —— - have proved satisfactory .in a one man
Total figures for the three distances! in progress without undue delays and!apiary. Mr. Birch, of the Bee Division 
were: Kamloops “ A,” winners of the -̂ ^̂ itfiout friction. j a t Ottawa, has been interested in this
S ‘‘’K tS C p s ’ " B T 4 f 9 :  A n„l-1 LrobU m  for a Iong_time'^i.h «
428; Summerland No. 1, 413 ;“ A ” Co.,j About fifty sat down to an excellent J that he has now devised a lift|i: that 
R.M.R., an d “ B” Co., R.M.R., equal, dinner in the evening, at the Maple Jean be operated easily and swiftly bj' 
394; Salmon Arm, 372; Summerland Leaf Cafe under the chairmanship of person. The “Big Four” lifter,
N ^ 2 , 370; B, C. H ussar^ 348. | Lieut.-CoL J* I as its designer is pleased to call it, will
Detailed score erf the Kelowna team Arm, supported on either hand by | ^®,“ ' >  “ , ; u:*,*, mh
(200, 500 and 600 yards and to ta l): Mayor Moffatt of Kamloops, and raise one or more supers weighing 39U
D. McMillan, 29, 30, 30—89; E. L. |'Lieut.-Col. F. M. Barber, ftjrmerly of j pounds or more from the colony, en
Ad^m, 30) 25, 32—87;.-H. McCall,-23, j Vernon, all of whom spoke m  c o n g r a - j ^ y i t h  an expenditure of very little
34, 30—87; G. G. Rose, 29, .30, 2B—87; tulatory terms of the success of the . tb - suners are being
G. N. Kennedy (Capt.), 23, 30, 25-78. shoot. His Worship mentioned that the ^riersy. As the supers are oemg
Total, 428. .  -  .  I City Shield had been out of the posses- j raised from the colony they are earned
would find no difficulty in making such 
a lifter. The lifter' is equipped witK 
wheels to facilitate movement from.- 
hive to hive, but they play no part in ■ 
the lifting of supers.
For details write the «Bee Division,. 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
C. B. GOODERHAM ,
' Dominion Apiarist.
:  IN POLICE COURT
4 « 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 <
YThe winning score of the Kelowna j sion of K am loops for some twenty-two j to 4 position out of alignment with the 
team in 1933 was: G. C. R ose ,-28, 32, years, since the last three-day meet of brood chamber' and held there, thus
29—89; R. Haug, 31, 29, 29—89; J. R. the Gold Range Rifle Association, he 
Conway, 28, 31, 26—85; C. Hawes, 27, thought, and he hoped it-^would make.a 
30, 27—̂ 4 ;  G. N. Kennedy (Capt.), 24, lengthy stay now it had returned.
29, 27--80. Total, 427,
The cup for highest individual agr 
gregate w as won by R. M. Robertson, 
of Kamloops, with ^94. Sergt. W ork, 
vHio won the aggregate last' year, ivas 
again conspicuous in the prize list, 
winning a number of regimental tro­
phies in the R.M;R. events.
Considering the fact\ that they have 
only recently taken, up the Lee-Enfield, 
shooting in previous years generally bC' 
ing done with the,Ross, the Summer- 
land* men made a very good showing 
and will have to be reckoned with as 
dangerous competitors in future. They 
showed a very sportsmanlike spirit in 
iringing two teams such : a longrdis­
tance, , and this was highly appreciated 
by: theiKamloops riflemen. , •
As in former years, Capt* W . Dance 
niost capably performed the duties of 
range officer and 'Was unremitting in 
lis successful efforts to keep the shoot
After welcoming the visitors, the 
chairman called , upon several of . them 
to speak, including H. Dunsdon, Sum- 
_meriand_; F . 'Anderson, Penticton; G. 
G. Rose, Kefownaj, representatives of 
Salmon Arm; H. Ely, .captain of the 
winning Kapiloops team ; : H , yVhite,-of 
the second Kamloops team, and R. M. 
Robertson, Of Kamloops, winner of the 
individual aggregate. All of . them^ re­
plied in happy vein, expressing their, 
enjoyment of the day: and theif'sa tis­
faction with the arrangements. Th6 .ve­
teran Dunsdon 'recalled - the . halcyon 
days of the Gold, Range R.-A,-. annual 
meet and was glad to note, the g?**®*’?* 
revival in the sport of rifle; shooting. ,
The honour of distributing the hand­
some array of Association and re p - 
mental, trophies was conferred upon ,G. 
C. Rose, after which the pleasant ev­
ening, was, concluded at about 9.3i) 
with the National Anthem. ,
permitting the , brood chamber to he, 
examined without interference- Fur*  ̂
thermore, when the examination of the 
brood chamber is over, the supers may 
bd' put back in place with the same ease 
witH“whic1i ^liey-were-removed—\It-is^ 
true that the lifter does not pqrmit of 
the " placing-. of hew supers /tiext the 
brhod chamber, bq't some beekeepers 
arjfc now claiming that it i s , immaterial 
whether the new supers are placed- a- 
bcj-ve’Or-below the .full ones.
The lifter is made of hardwood, 
weighs ■ approximately 40 pounds, and 
costs about' five dollars . tc^ construct. 
Hirdwood, however, is not necessary, 
foir straight grained soft wood will' 
m;
For causing a disturbance in a pub­
lic place on Saturday, a local man vjfas ,. 
arraigned in'Police Court on TuesdaK^y 
morning,- when he was fined $5 and: 
costs of $1;7S.
For operating a motor vehicle witlfr-. 
out headlights, a local motorist w a s  
fined: $5 in - Police , Court on Tuesday.- 
Fouhd . guilty of supplying .liquor to , , 
an Indian woman, a local man was, ar--. 
raigned in Court on 'Wednesday morn-> . 
ing, when he was fined $50 o r 'o n e  • 
month in jail. The -fine has not been 
paid: ' '
♦In connection with the. same - ca.se, 
the' Indian woman w'as fined $10 'for; 
being intoxicated. " -
i-  George----Sutherland,*-_^-—Manhattanx__
Beaohj reported: to the Police, on Wed-- 
iiesday that his two dogs had 'been : 
poisoned. One died* but the other is:, 
recovering, /Police are investigating. ■
#ke. ju s t 'a s  strong a lifter, if a little 
stduter wood is used tor ■ the ̂ different 
parts. Any person handy with tools
Thc'dlscovcfry of the late Sir Ronald:* 
Foss of the relationship betwieen th&--, 
mosquito and the spread _ of malaria, 
eventuating in a  similar discovery .re -: 
garding--yellow -fever, not dtily ’saved. , 
hiillions of human lives but enabled. 5 
millions of acres of potentially fertile 
land in tropical , and- subtropical areas,.. 
pf the world to be placed under econo- * 
mic crops. Previously these lands were-> 
death-traps- 'td> all'-̂  who attempted to., 
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't* CHURCH NOTICES 
♦  ♦ !
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ • I ' ••• +  ♦ • • > ♦ ♦ • • • < » ♦ ♦ • » ♦ ♦ • »
ST. M1C1IAB1> AMD ALL ANOULS 
Cuiiicr Utthlrr iiticet aud Sulhriland A*cuua
PEAdLAND
Tlie following is the promotion list 
of the JliRfi and Public .Schools for the 
vi-ar:
H igh School. E . H . Bowering, teacher, 
All iiJ,uiu's ill order of iiicril:
W'ritiiiK 1 icpartnicnlal l^xamin- 
alioiis, Imiior \Iatriciilation and N or­
mal I'.ntrance, Norniaii b'lcins: coin-
Jiily Kfh. Sixth Sunday after Trinity.
S.OO a.ni. Holy Communion.
N o  Sunday School or Kindcrgurtcu  
cintil after the holidays.
11 a.in. Matins. Scriuon and H o ly  I idcting Junior Matriculation, ('hristiuc 
<.'01111111110011. Ilrcw; Junior Matriculation, iiartial,
7.30 ii.in. Evensong and Sermon. ( hcslc llakcr  
Master Teddy Burton, the Penticton T o  (hade 12: Clicsle Haker (com
hoy soloist, will sing Handers Largo hilctcd Graile 11). Pearl Brinson, Arch 
"Kest,’’ and "Angels ever bright a n d | i c  Miller (tw o sniiplcinentals), Jeffrey
fair.” >s ■> *
.ST. ANDREW ’S Okanagan Mis­
sion. 9.45 a.in. Holy Coiiiuiunion.
THE UNITBD CHURCH OP CANAO  ̂
First United, corner KIcliter St. and Uernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., U.D.
Mr. J. A. Lynea, Physical Director.
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. 
Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m. Church School. All De­
partments except the Young People’s.
Todd (one suiiiilenicnlal): granted par­
tial .staniiing, Jean Miller, Tiielnia 
•Scott.
'J'o Grade 11; Honor Vincent, 
(ieorge i‘ikin,s (one HUiipleinenlal). 
Public School
Division 1. Miss A. Stew.art. All 
names in order of merit.
To (iradc 8 : Oliver Twinanie. Wil­
liam l''(dlett, Leonard Todd, Warren 
Cousins.
To Grade 7: Donald Miller, Annie
'ropliain. Kayinoiid Wilson and Joliii 
- , ,  , , ,  - . Gunmiow (e<|ual), .\rchic .McLaughlin,
11 a.in. Mdrning Worship. Morning (h,r(loii Sanderson. Ronald lAdlelt; 
talks on the Philippian Epistle. 1—-"A cjeo Baiitist on trial.
Wonderful Fellowship.’’ | To (ir.idc 6 ; A iviaif Vincent. Tliel-
a McKimion and , Bernard Clarke 
.... , . „ ,..(|ual): on trial, Madeline b'kins ami
life 8 great surprises:’’ _ Jack Gaynor.
8.45 p.in. Young People’s discussion Honour Rolls





(Continued from Page 1)
Mail Order Houses
Addressing an audience of consumers 
recently, Mr. Mattliews spoke a.s fol­
lows on mail order houses: “In your 
city are merchants who take an interest 
in your city. Do you think it is fair to 
allow the mail order hoiisc.s to .send in 
their catalogucsj get your business and 
contribute nothing to your city? We, 
are asking for Icgislutiun tliat will com­
pel the mail order houses to pay to 
mtmicipalilies an umount in keeping 
with that the home merchant has to 
pay. Mail order houses should be tax­
ed—the retail merchant should be giv­
en a fair chance to do Inisiness, The 
Premier lues stated that the Britisli 
North America Act must be amended 
to give the provinces such power. In 
the not far distant future the B.N.A. 
Act will be .nmended, giving the prov- 
ince.s some jurisdiction in the matter, 









Tile Kutlaiid United ("hurch grounds 
were the scene of u very successful 
I garden party on 'rinirsday eveniiiR 
last. Tlie attendance was good and 
the [irogrumme very fine. The fine 
weather assisted the sale of ice cream 
and refreshments ami the Women’s 
I Association will be able to show a nice 
profit on ibe affair. The Rev. .V. .\lc-| 
iMillai) acted as eliairmaii for the pro-1 
gramme, which was as follows;— 
Clrchcslral selection, Sumlav .School I 
Orchestra; vocal nnartettc, Mona| 
Schell, Myrtle McMillan, I’ctcr Rit­
chie and Ken Bond: guitar duet. Ma­
lic! Hall and I.es Williams: vocal solo, 
Mr. Parfitt; remling, band Eutin: vocal 
duet, Nancy Reid and Margaret Ur-|
I quhart; H awaiian guitar selections. 
Kalni 'IVio. Intermission. S'elcctioii 
by Sunday School (Orchestra; vocal 
[solo, I’eter Ritchie; reading, Gertrude 
citation, Glorin Eutin; guitar solo, | 
l''reigapg; selection, Kalui Trio; re- 
Theodore .Marr; vocal .solo, Beatrice 
ICntin.
* 4i 1*
The last senior league game of the
irNDI<:R SUSPICION
Ivan Poderjay, who is said to have 
married Miss Agnes Tufverson, dis-
i,«i.i \ r : ................. i:.. „ ....  r I wlien the Rangers ami .Simi'sons Tilay-hcld in Viemui pending outcome of n 
search for Mi'ss Tufverson, who has 
been missing for several weeks. Some
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ellis Street
Pastor: G. A. Harber.
Sunday Services:— Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser 
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
•7.30 p.rti. Young People’s Worship on I Peter
Tuc.sday, at 8  p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible 
Study.
ment: Lillian Koberts, Vivian Vin­
cent. Cliarles Topliam. Regularity aiul 
Pimclualitv: John (iummow and Don­
ald Miller.
Division 2. Mis.s D. Hansen, teaclier. 
All names in order of merit.
To Grade 5: Dorothy Ft'rnvhougli,
-McIntosh, Dorothy Gaynor,
ALL INVITED TO 
VISIT VALLEY
BFTHBL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Richter Street. Paator, Mr. G. Tfaornber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes af 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.ni. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. .
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 
;p.m.
v\ cordial invitation is extended to 
all 'to come and worship with us.
Gladys Roberts; James Evans, on trial.
To Grade 4: Rosemary Wil.son, Ed­
na Cousins. IMdon Bedford, Dorothy 
Miller, Kenneth Eiilks, Joseph Koloin- 
boch.
To (irade 3: Noreen Gummow'.
To Grade 2: Mona Roberts. Richard 
AVat.son. '
Honour Rolls
mentioning many despicably of her clothing was found in his apart- 
imfair practices m British Columbia, | ment. 
tlie speaker dealt with that section of 
the brief concerning fraudulent adver­
tising. He gave as an example ati ad­
vertisement of a Vancouver furrier who 
advertised “Super Hudson Seal’’ coats 
at $169, giving the regular price as 
$4()(). The coat was not worth more 
than $75, hut prosecution of the furrier 
failed because the iiainc “Super Hudson 
Seal’’ was not registered. For that rea­
son, the magistrate ruled that it could 
he advertised in the manner it had 
been and would not be considered a 
misrepresentation.
In closing the brief, Mr. Matthews 
was able to present to the Committee 
a letter from the President of the Van­
couver Council of Women, who wrote 
from, the consumers' point of view.
ed off the fie game of June 7fh. The 
result was very nearly another tic. the 
final score being 8-7 in favour of tlie 
visiting Simpsons nine. The local 
team had the lead until the sixth, when 
Simpsons staged a hatting rally, get­
ting 6 runs. In tlie seventh the Rang­
ers came back hard, all imt ticing the 
score. Paul Bach started ou the mound 
for the homo team, but was suffering 
I neck, which handicapped
1  K l!f V£iJN I  vfIC IU R S  H"'” that he retired in the third
in favour of Frank Wostraclowski. The 
latter went fine until the sixth, when 
lie lost control, hitting throe hatters 
and walking another. Andy Kit.sch
B argain  T rip  to  .
BANFF and Return
$ 8 . 0 0
Frotn Stations KELOWNA to 
WHITEMAN, inclusivc\
F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  6 t h ,  1 9 3 4
( jooiI going on A.M. Steamer, July 6 , connecting at Sicamoiis 
with train No, 4, July 7. Returning, leave BanfT on any train 
ui> to and including 1,35 a.m, train. Wednesday, July 11.
Children — Half Fare.
Tickets good in day coaches only.
No baggage checking privileges.
Enjoy a wonderful week-end in the majestic Canadian Rockies.
Ask the Ticket Agent
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c
GLENMORE
Opportunity To View Institution 
Offered At Tea
(Contributed)
We hope that there will be a good 
turn-out at the Preventorium tea which 
is advertised elsewhere in this issue. 
Come out and see for yourselves exact-
. „ ..... , Duchess apples went in to the tjiack
then took over, but only threw one ling house from Glenmorc last Friday, 
Iiall, a fast one, to bis brother Rudy, I marking an early beginnitvg of the bar 
wiio slammed it for a homer, scoring I vest.
4 runs thereby. Paul Bach then took j . •
over again and succeeded ^  holding Mrs. Geo. Moiibray left on Satm-' 
1̂  ”’J,Psons natters clown for the hal-1 fQj. Vancouver, whence she plans a 
. ice of the game. Gillian] pitched a|vnvacrr> iin tlw West Co.-ist. 
steady game for Simpsons, but came
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram S|L
This Society' is a branch o f  ■ The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m.
“SACRAM:ENT” will be the subject 
•of the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday.
The Golden Text is: “The bread of 
God is he which cometh down from 
heaven, and giveth life unto the world.” 
(John 6 : 33.J
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “He that hath an ear, 
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto 
the churches. Behold, I stand at the 
^oor, and knock: if any man^hear my 
voice, and open the door, I will come 
in to him, and will sUp with him, and 
he with me.” (Rev. 3: 13, 20.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
follovvihg passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “While respecting all that 
is good in the Church or out of it, 
one’s consecration to Christ is more on 
the ground of demonstration than of 
■profession. In conscience, we cannot 
hold to beliefs outgrown;^and by un­
derstanding more of the divine Princi­
ple of the deathless Christ, we are en 
abled to heal the sick and to triumph 
over sin;” (p. 28.) '
Proficiency: Dorothy Fernyhough. j she said that advertising should be
P °” : I ly how the work of pr'evcnti'on is being I PreBy d o s7  to"'beTnrknockcT oiR! ô  
mv P"”ctuahty. Noreen Gum- rf.blc for it; that the consumer should j j  ^  » the box in the last inning. The last
* ^ I 1̂*̂ assured that every employee of a i-u im, past weex we . j
. I store got a fair wage; that the offering I have had a most generous response to third ami at that mr>m.>tit
_ riie Peachland-Westbank branch of of premiums worked to the ultimate the appeal for vegetables, and we wish would have tied the contest 
loiter a d '" consiimcr This ^  thank all those who kindly brought As a result pf this game the Rangers’ . .
f +i”l  1 woman, Mr. M ^kew s was g l^  to say, j . m,ppjjes at this time includimr the U^kances for the play-off went a-glim- turnied from Vancouver on Tuesday,stating that he had had the plea.sure of was now on the provincial Board of '“ supplies at tins time, including tne w^
attending several affairs in honour of) Industrial Relatioils. following, some of whom gave other RntlanH !  t,- •
officials of the V. O. N at the recent Farmers Lose Out donations: Mr. Louis Casorso, cab- iL n s  the showf^^  ̂ Mr and^^Mrs Andrew Ritchie re-
“' T  l ir r  rcDo«; w .-rj Allowing how the farmer lost out in bages; Mr. D. Oliver, crate of cherries; A picked tcanrTthe d t o r i r t ^  to ^he.r former home .n Glen-
P I ...rt'xf x.-0/.f.r.flc tw. I T h o m e l o c ,  cTatc of cherrics; thc league this year might well have
voyage up tire est oast.
•  ♦ •
The meeting of the Ladies’ Guilt 
will be held next Tuesday at Mr.s. 
Vint's home in town.
Messrs. Ted and Victor Lewis re
ficials which gave encouraging 
counts of the V'. O. N. work in Can 
ada.
The
fxivpn hv MJe 9 ir r w  (  <  • 1 ““hiir trade practices, he mentioned Mr
feudeut of the V. O .'n .' arid o th eroD  * f , S t u b b s ,  2 dor. eggs; Mrs. Cross; | i»vineibfi. The moral of|
* « *
Mrs. Frank Snowsell and
f f ' l  brought in H kerta potatoes and sold | “^w potatoes; Mrs. G. W. Thompson, LyoHircon^id^rah^’n“by'SortYngorgam^ son, accompanied by Mr. Jack
ife nri/1 rktiinne • TMTi-o TT I. 7<-rr> ... ......_-.»1I — _ f _______  _i I t̂ tlOWS
“united we stand, divided we fall” is •
them for $25 a ton. Through this ac-I carrots, lettuce and onions; rs. ,C. H. izations as well as fruit growers! Snowsell and Miss Reba Hicks, mot-
tion, the iJrice of Craiibrook potatoes Taylor, box of cherries;
f .1 local grant from the Otl îwa j j . g ^22 a ton, |p.„® ’ fixxrprc- T iphI- 'rolfund.^which IS raised by the wives of | Ac,t.;r. | Eachern, flowers, Lieut.-Col,
Mrs. . Mc- 
W. H.i
-V f. lored to Vancouver on Friday. While 
' there Frank will take;  ̂ a Summer
.U r- /- , , I and the farmers were the losers. Again,tne uoyernors-General, has been de-|n Vanmiiver merrhnnt hanrlWl tnrkevs Moodie, box of apples; Mrs. Chamber- 
creased  ̂slightly, but theW . O. N. ^ / S S J n r f r o m  S b e r tr se llin g  lain, lettuce and beets; A. Well-wisher,.
them for 19c a ,,ou n i and potatoes; Mrs. Smith, Rut-
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Serviite.
'7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8  p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
REV. C. P. STEWART, Pas'tor,
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
(Next the Fire Hall)
Sunday services. 10 a.m., Sunday 
■School; 11 a.m., Devotional Services 
Pastor H. Catrano. .
7.30 p.m,, Evangelistic. Eyang. D. H 
Vardon will speak. ••
Week-night meetings, Tues. and Fri- 
xlay, 7.45 p.m. Splendid music.
SALVATION ARMY
 ̂ Sunday, 7 a.m’. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in 
<iuarters.
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
GUILD OP HEALTH
Ex, 15: 26:—“If thou wilt diligently 
hearken to the voice of the Lord thy 
God and wilt do that which is right in 
His sight and wilt give ear to His com- 
Tiiandments-and keep all His statutes, 
I will put none of these diseases upon 
thee which I have brought up'on the 
Egyptians, for I am the Lord that heal- 
eth thee.” ^
This promise of healing was given to 
a people who would meet that opening 
word “if” face to face and measure up 
to the standard that God demanded. 
And when they measured up to the 
precept God fulfilled the promise. Here 
is clearly the relationship between sal­
vation and Divine Healing. Again in 
Isaiah we read: “Himself took our in 
firniities and bare our sicknesses.” Mat­
thew’s interpretation of Is. S3 clearly 
“Indicates th"at“ tl̂ is refeTred” to“ bodily 
sickness and not spiritual only: He 
(Jesus Christ) healed them all, that the 
.words of the prophet Esaias inigtit be 
fulfilled. He is still today the same 
tender, loving, forgiving, healing Christ. 
.(“The Great Physician.”) ,
"Did you ever do any public speak­
ing?” asked the man in the largest 
rocker.
■ "Wtfll,” replied; the chap on the 
three-legged^stool, “I proposed to  A 
girl -ill -the -country -over-aiparty line.”
The score by innings in 
game was as follow^:
Simpsons:    0 1 0 1  0 6 0  =  8
Rutland: .......... 0 1 2 0 0 0 4 =  7* ♦ ★
ticipate any trouble in collecting tIie| ;Vore kept 7 e d u S ‘lhe‘ VrTce' m com-l f^‘' r “ ] After trying unsuccessfully on two
required amount, having always found netition until it w is lowered to 15c. occasions to win the Lumby
the public re.sponsive and apprecLfJve I The farmer lost out in this deal wood, candy; Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, j Challenge Cup, a Rutland baseball
of the good work done by the V. O. N. | A Qood Word For Local Press jam and eggs; Mrs. Hewetson, beans;, ^eam succeeded in bringing home thisA upon .wora For i^ocai tress m cup by winning a tournament against
.At this point, Mr, Matthews made a Eease, flowers, Mrs. C. Dunlop, j teanis from Vernon and Lumby on July
bv The'**conere&atTonr of'^both'^Peacb  ̂ local press throughout the vegetables; Rutland ladies, a knitted j 2nd. Rain prevented the games going
land and VVestbank on W ednesday  ''̂ kiph he had found fair in its quilt J the full nine innings, the first contest
evS in g  when a ^  , Some communitiesP  ------ ---  only being seven innings owingtoade-
in the Municipal Hall. A  presentatioiJ more loyal than others to their ^  ̂  ̂ start ̂ and thê  second oemg^stop^
of a purse of money was made by f In the use of the local press the I with them it had not had before and I ped on the last of the eighth by a heavjr
Westbank congregation and a siiver| ’”o*’okants were offered a great opport- wo,uld enable the small man to help in downpour.
tea‘.service was presented by Mrs. W: particularly when these unfair a big work. The first game, against the Vernon hast. He is making satisfactory pro
D. Miller on behalf of the Women’s were being e.xposed. Kelowna Merchants Pledge Support Intermedwte^^ was a high class cpn- L?ress by the latest reports
.Association of Peachland. Miss 'Thel-j What Is The Solution? The following resolution, moved by l ^ ^ ' crb-Aiexantrer pitching a no-hit,
ma Scott was given a pendant by the ; After exhibiting a number of fraud- Messrs. J. Ball and D. K. Gordon, re- L  c.mnnrt
Y oung People’s Society, and the pre.s-: ulent advertisements run by retailers ceived the endor.sation of the m eetmg: si^port, only on^̂  ̂ ______
entation was made by Miss M. Kin-j in the Vancouver newspapers,and show- “That this meeting of Kelowna .retail , Herb in ib ' ' • I- mght game from the Rangers by
chin. A programme of music and ing the-euprmous profit.s made bv some merchants records its confidence in the  ̂ kere on Wednesday even-
of the department stores through the B. G. Board of the R.M.A. and Mr. The Rangers could not solve the
use of loss leaders and other practices, Matthews, and pledges its moral “ “ 4 on an ê ^̂  ̂ but as put out deliveries of Alf Taylor, the East Kel-
. . , Mr. Matthews asked: “What is the financial support.” . l l f  were S  oiff
.A  fire broke out in the Glen during solution?” Only a partial remedy was Standard Of Retail Business Ihractice {,„se The Vernon nitrherwas--^ Rangers hurler, was hit
the week near the logging camps but in .sight. They were asking, for one The followiniz standard of retail bus- Tns and  ̂ w h iir L  SrnX  support was
damage was done. I protmiccs should have a closer relatioii- r  a .: Uvas wobblv at times, and he W
I skould be eqmt- recognized that honesty of mo- touched for ,6 hits. season.
Ibc'aV oacIdne  ̂LmiVes anHrots are mail order houses and the practice of fair tradin.g The score by innings was as followslocal pacKing nouses, apricots are bg-j were forced to pay on an equal basis preate a «n1id foundation for n n n i  i  i
infi packed and some preen anple,sl with local merchants, that rvould help. I the husiness and social structure The I f  ------ ----- • ?  2 2 2 n n n
shipped in the preen apple pool. |Distribution within the .province be- - - r - ....... -® ® « .»  « <> ». = .
longed to the provincial government. | 1are a basis for the elimination of some i - h? second game was put on ice m
School course in pedagogy. ,
■ A saving of thousands of dollars, in 
preparing grasshopper mixtures in Al­
berta has been, effected by the pulveriz­
ation of the sawdust used, ori the re­
commendations- of the- Dominion Seed 
Branch inspectors, thereby resulting in 
the use of only 20 per cent of bran in­
stead of 50 per cent as formerly.
The Canada thistle is not native to 
Canada.v It was introduced originally 
from Europe..
The East Kelowna, softball ,team 
cinched their hold on the Black Moun­
tain Cup when they took the second
EPIC OP GALLANTRY ' ^
IS “THE LO^-p PATROL**
A Picture Grimly Realistic, Powerf^  
And Dramatic
readings w a s  given and refreshineiit | t ent'stor |  
were served.
Mrs. F. Topham on Friday evening, lout many matters in..'connection with
* * * retail trading.
Sunday’s basebail game at Oliver , bad been suggested, that some of
resulted in a decisive win-for Peach- tkesc things were mot matters for. leg 
land, who got 14 runs to Oliver’s l. 'slation. Then^whywas tn«^ a law 
OJiver is experienciiipr difficulty in jojet-I stealin#?? With no law there
ting a team together, f i l i n g  . the loss ^"*^  be more stealing. Legislation 
of a pitcher very much. * I wa.s needed to prevent fraudulent anc
* * j unfair practices.
F. Topham left for Vanroiivcr Tues-j®^®*  ̂ At Home And Clean Your Own
day evening and expects to return ear-̂  l House
ly in the week. “What is the final solution?” Mr, 
Matthews asked. “We must do what
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks have as 
their guest Mr. J. P. Grogan, of Al­
berta.
A. J. McKenziCi of Aspen Grove I we can now, but a permanent change 
spent several days in town during the vijll come only when you andT change: 
week. J Unless Kelowna is different from
• ♦ * * 1 other cities, you can start right, at
Mr. and Mrs. F. Oliver, of Sumner, J home and clean your own house. The 
Wash., with their two children, arr fellow in business in Kelowna is not 
spending a holiday camping at the your competitor—it is the outside 
Derby Gypsv mine in the Glen, in I nierohant. Consumers and merchants 
which Mr. Oliver is interested. • | should get together-r^^seliding away can
be counteracted. When we replace 
Miss E. Dafoe, of Penticton, spent I Breed, avarice, selfishnes.s with the 
the week-end as a guest of Mr. and Goldeii RuIe. then will he started a pcr- 
Mrs. E, H. Pierce. | manent cure.”
Th6 ^S'iHour Week ’ 
Referring to the new Hours of* Work 
Act, Mr. Matthews congratulated Kel 
owna on the stand taken for the. 48- 
hour week. He thought that Kelowna 
POLICE INVESTIGATE I was the first citv jn  the province to.
KILLING OF CALF The new . for
____ _ j inclusion of the retailers subject to)
Suspect That Animal Was KiUed OnRangte For Meat ’ * J had asked for inclusion. He pointed
* ’ out that hours of closing were hot af-
. J , , I fected as they came under the Shops
Alister Cameron  ̂ -A ct,^  • separate piece of
F̂ ohee on Friday that word had been hegjslation. Other Interior centres he 
receiy^ from^the cattle range above bad visited were ■ unanimous for the 
Bear Creek i that a partially dissected 48-hour week;'
:alf had been found, app^ently killed I , After some discussion, a formal resol- 
*7 person for; meat, j ution was passed, endorsing the.48-hour
, “ ■ of a man or wereLygeb for retail:stores in Kelowna,
found near the carcass, and evidence! c*..*- At- i iu® P 2 •! at 1 showed that they had been disturbed in \  Stating that the Retail Merchants 
their operations and made-a quick get- incurring heavy cx-away ' I pense in its operations, -Mp, Matthews
Police are investigating. h ”®4e a plea for-the support of Kel­
owna merchants. He . stated that the 
. , , , liienibership fee was $15 per year, and;
blie:^ “And you woivt l̂ e one of ithat he was.going to draw on those 
those husbands ,whp. rajs.e. o.bjpctionsj merchants not members to pay $3.90 
evCTy time their wives want anythitig?”'j for a quarterly subscription. The draft 
He: “Certainly not, darling. I’ll j would be presented through the bank.’
;et .you want anything you like.” Jit would Rive the R.M.A., a contact
1.— T̂hat no retailer shall use j 1 j 1 - j <
tising such asprinted. radio, display, or battled hard al
in any other form, that is in any way ^adually increasing theJead
inaccurate or misleads, either in state- The Lpnibŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^
ment. illustration or inference. ^
"That no retailer shall “se. or per- ^  w
mit to be used, selling, methods which Pitched good ball,
tend to mislead or deceive the public. t? !̂i
“That all advertising and display control and Rutland
shall be specific and accurate, giving I three runners oyer the ,plate, and
the public a clear idea of the values of: 
fered in relation to the price quoted.
“That-the following information be 
stated whenever possible:
(a) —Quantity (content), weight
measure, number or fluid con­
tent.
(b) —Quality according to grade or 
’ classification if such exists.
(c) —Any other information neces­
sary to give an accurate des 
cription. -
“2.— T̂hat it is unfair trade practice 
to sell or offer for sale or advertise to 
the public so-called Joss leaders.. A 
loss leader being defined as a product 
offered -for sale at, a price that as ber 
low the prevailing jobber’s list price to 
the retail trade, plus the average cost 
of doing business in that trade classifi­
cation and within the recognized trad­
ing area. Such'loss leaders create a 
false sense of values in the mind of tb 
pulilic. (This does not apply to the 
legitimate clearance of perishable, dam­
aged or seasonable goods offered for 
s£]le in a manner that is accepted as fair 
trading methods.)
‘̂3.—That it is _uiifair trade_ practice 
for a wholesaler or manufacturer, dis 
tributing merchandise through retail 
channels, Jto sell to the consumer direct.’ 
as it works to the detriment of the leg-; 
itiniate retailer'who 4s the recognized 
mediuni for retail distribution.” .
Teacher—Who can tell me what the' 
former ruler - of Russia was called? 
Class (in unison)—Tsar.
Teadher—Correct. And what was 
lis wife called?
Class—Tsarina...
Teacher—-What were (he Tsar’si 
children called? . t , ,
There , was a pause, and then a timid 
voice piped up, “Tsardines!” -
bases full with nobody out when the 
umpire c^led the game, the rain coming; 
down in sheets. Paul Bach pitched a 
good game for the Rutland team, 'strik­
ing out 9 men, and, allowing only one 
walk and 6 scattered hits. A double 
play in the eighth nipped a • batting 
rally in the bud, and extinguisheij the 
Lumby hopes. The score by innings 
.was:
Lumby:  ...... . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 =
Rutland: -    4 1 0 0  0  0 1 3 =  9
The players making up the victor­
ious Rutland ni^e were :-^P. Graf, r.f 
A. Holisky,. s,s., A. Kitsch, lb., R, 
Kitsch; 2b., H. Wostradowski, c.f.; F; 
Wostradowski, l.f., E. Alexander, 3b.: 
J, Holisky, c„ H. Alexander, p., P. 
Bach. p.
Transportation for the players was 
provided by A. F. Bach, E; Alexander 
and A. W. Gray.
“Bob” Smith, proprietor of the Un4 
ion Gas Station here, returned on Sat-' 
urday from a two months holiday trip 
to England. He reports conditions ip 
the Old Country to be very encouragi 
ing
John Fischer, son of Mrs; K. Schnei-; 
der of this district, is a visitor from; 
the Peace River, where he has been’
residing for the past three years.« « *
Miss M. Francis and Dick Francis  ̂
formerly residents of Rutland, recently; 
arrived from England and are .visitors! 
at the. home of Mr.' and̂  Mrs. A ., E.j 
Harrison.' Mrs. H; Francis,' of Okana-- 
gan Mission, met them in Vernon and-
jroiight them, down by car from there ?•
Friends of Mr. Leo Graf will regret! 
to ■ learn that he' had to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis: at the Kel­
owna General Hospital on Thursday:
The local Intermediate baseball 
team lost at Oyama on Friday evening 
by 8 runs to 5. The Oyama boys had 
*4?•« 9̂  game all the way.
Bill Hardie being “off colour’’ for 
this_ game, walking 8 batters and al­
lowing 10 hits. The score by innings 
was:— ., ,L
Rutland . 2 ’ 0  0  0  0  0  3 ^ 5
Oyama .................. 4 1 0 2 0 1 x—8
Grimly and magnificently realistic in  
background, powerful in thcnic .and! 
swift and dramatic in action, “The Lost 
Patrol,” which comes to the Empresa 
Theatre on Saturday , only, is one o f  
those pictures which jar screen enter­
tainment out of any semblance of a nit* 
Strikingly different is this epic of gal­
lantry, and reason tottering, pn the deis- 
ert. Played with tremendous virility 
by a great cast including Victor Mc- 
Laglen, Boris Karloff, Wallace Ford* 
Reginald Denny and a notable array o f  
supporting artists, the production is dir­
ected with a masterful hand by John 
Ford.
, “Should'Ladies Behave”
‘Should Ladies Behave/’, based ott 
‘The Vinegar Tree,” scintillating, com- : 
edy of a group of people who get into 
amusing difficulties at a week-end! 
ipuse party, comes to the screen at,last 
following its . triumphant. run of eight 
months on Broadway. The film ver­
sion will be 1 shown at ,the theatre on 
Monday and '.Tuesday, with a sterling - 
cast headed by Lionel Barrymore and 
Alice Brady.
“Counsellor At Law” And “By 
Candlelight”
“(Counsellor At Law,” outstanding 
stage hit on Broadway for two years* 
heads the double bill at the theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 'ITie stellar 
cast features John Barrymore, Bebe 
Daniels,’ Doris Kenyon, Onslow Stev­
ens, Thelma Todd and others. Within a 
great. lawyer’s office this multiple 
drama unfolds. Men and women from 
every corner of Jife are represented. 
Some are glamorous, others pitiful; alt 
are compelling.
Sophisticated comedy is presented in 
“By Candlelight,” gay tale of'Vienna 
and Monte Carlol This sparkling 
screen play features Elissa Landi, Patti 
Lukas, Nils Asther and Esther Ral­
ston in leading roles, and tells of the 
complications which ensue when' a 
maid'and butler, servants of the nobil­
ity, pretend to each other that they 
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ONTARIO’S NEW LEADER
id.Sfitchell F.'Hc^bnrn, Premier l̂ect. of Ontario, snapped by a 
photographer ..immediately . following , the 'recent general election A in which'‘'lM
swept the province. - " • . , . • .
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POT ROASTS OF BEEF—
Fb.*̂ 12iC AND 14c
SHOULDERS OF 1934 0 “|  ^  
SPRING LAMB; per lb.
FRESH PER 
SALMON
18 cBONELESS OVEN RSTS. OF VEAL; per lb
LOIN ROASTS OF O O /*  
CHOICE VEAL; per Ib.
1934  SPRING CHICKENS
C U C U M B E R S  
C ELER Y  
Jellied Tongue
C A U L IF L O W E R  
T O M A T O E S  
Roast Pork
D. K. G ordon 
L im ited
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
R o b e r t
M acDonald
THE GROCER 
Phone 214 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
MORE FOR YOUR 
MONEY
You get more for your money at 
MacDonald’s—Always!
More Quality—More Value 
More Service
Offerings For W eek July 4th to’ 10th
B. C. G R A N U L A T E D  SU G A R  
100 lbs., $6.45; 20 lbs., $1.35; 10 lbs. 70o
R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D  F L O U R  
98 lbs., $3.00; 49 lbs., $1.55; 24 lbs., 80c
Hall’s Chicken; ll>oz. jar;
regular $1.25; for .;.............. iFwC
H all’s  Turkey Breast; 5J/^-oz. jar' 50c 
C. & B. Orange Cup; qt. bottles .... 60c
Brand’s  A1 Sauce; per bottle ........ 28c
’ Brand’s Arabian Pickle; bottle —  20c
K elowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for 82c 
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for ........ 75c
L A ll Brands C om  Flakes; 3 pkgs. 26c
Nabob Strawberry'Jam ; per tin 50c
Kadena: Tea; 3 lbs. for $1.25
K .D. F A N C Y  P IN K  SA L M O N  
1 lb. tins, 2 for 25c; H>. tin, 3 for 25c
Nabob Fancy SO C K E Y E  SA L M O N  
1, lb. tin, 40c lb. tin, 20c
Palm  Olive Soap; per cake ............  5c
O xydol; large pkge.; 2 f o r .......... 39c
R oyal Crown Soap; 6 bars for ..... 19c
Sani'Flush; per tin ............................. 28c
R ags and Tatters B iscuits; 1 lb. .... 25c 
Aylm er Pork & Beans; squat; 3 tins 27c 
Aylm er ToVnatoes, 2 ^ ’s ;  3 t in s io r  29c 
A ylm er N o. 4  Peas, 2’s; 3 tins for 42c 
Educator Cheese Thins; 3 pkgs. 25c 
Peanut Brittle; I ’lb. for — ....... 21c
F IV E -S T R IN G  BR O O M S
Mary Jane; eafch .......................... 75c
Capitol; each  ....... ....... . 95c
Grape Fruit;. 4 for ................:.....25c
TE N N IS
NO REPEAL OF 
STORE HOURS
BY-LAW
(Continued from Page 1)
cnc|uiricH made in N elson, Kamloops, 
Vcrnoti and Penticton, tliat there were  
ambulances in all tlie.se towns, but 
they were oi>erated by undertakers or 
livery stables, and in no case was any 
civic grant made towards tbeir main- 
teilanee. , .
Aid. Jones said be bad ma<lc ellorts  
to secure operation of the Kelowna  
ambulance by a local linn, and the n e­
gotiations ai>pcarcd on the point of suc­
cess but sometbing seemed to have in­
tervened and they failed to materialize. 
Me believed that an ambulance, was a 
valuable institution, but the City could  
not undertake to operate it or house  
it, as they bad no accommodation and 
no man available to handle it.
Aid. Galbraith considered that the 
letter of the Institute closed the matter  
finally by declining the offered grant.
Aid, M cKay said the Council had 
been misinformed. Dr. K nox  and Dr.  
Underbill, when they bad appeared be- 
fore llic Couucili hud stuted thut, if 
tiie ambulance was cleared of debt, the  
Institute would carry it on, and the  
grunt bad been made on that under­
standing. . . ,
After further discussion, it was de­
cided to take ui> the matter again m  
coinmitfee after the Institute has been  
asked to clarify the misunderstanding  
arising frrtm the doctors’ statements.
Fuel Oil Tax Demand
The Provincial Collector of T axes  
at Vdrnon had forwarded an a ssess­
ment notice sent to him by the Survey­
or of Taxes against the City of K e l­
owna, covering tax on fuel oil pur­
chased from 1st June, 1932, to 31st 
March, 1934, and amounting to $42.23 
on 8,446 gallons. , , ,
T he City Clerk reported that he had  
replied to the effect that all fuel, oil 
purchased by the city had been used  
for the maintenance of streets and pre- 
ventioii of dust; hence the Council 
would appreciate cancellation of the  
tax.
Closing In Part Of Gaston Avenue
B v-L aw  N o. 625, c losing portions pf 
Gaston Avenue in exchange for certain 
lands conveyed by the Canadian N orth ­
ern Pacific 'Railway Co., better known  
as the Canadian National Railways, for  
street extension to > M'anliattan Beach, 
was introduced and received three read­
ings. / .
Dance Hall Licence
A  dance hall licence w as granted to  
the Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd., 
for their premises k n ^ v n  as the Aqua­
tic Pavilion.
U se Of Park
At the request of Loyal Orange  
Lodge No. 1870, the date for use by  
that organization of the Park for a 
gathering on W ednesday, July. 11th, 
was changed ' to Thursday, July' 12th, 
ow ing  to their receipt of an intimation  
from Hon. Dr. Anderson, Premier of  
Saskatchewan, who recently met de­
feat, that h e ' would not be able to  
reach Kelowna to g ive  his proposed  
address until the latter date., „  ^
Permission was granted to the C.C.F. 
Clubs of Kelowna, East Kelowna, R ut­
land,-Glenmore and Ellison to hold a 
picnic at the City Park picnic ground  
and a track meet in the Recreation  
Ground, and to sell refreshments, ou  
Thursday, August 2nd, on condition  
that the grounds be left in a tidy con­
dition to the satisfaction _of the City  
Engineer _and that no admission fee be 
charged. ; . _
Claim For Loss Of Poultry By D ogs
A  claim for $11.25 as damages for  
the loss of fifteen pure^bred Barred 
Rock chickens, killed in his yard on  
July 2nd by two dogs, was ,received  
from Mr. A. V. Mepham. Such claims, 
when established, are payable from  a 
special fund established in connection  
w ith-the Sheep Protection Act, which  
also applies to poultry.
T he matter had been reported to the  
police, and in this connection a report 
was- received from Sergeant Macdon­
ald. of the B. C. Police, stating that, 
after receipt of complaints^ from Mrs. 
Mepham and Mr. A. J. Pritchard that 
their poultry runs had been raided by  
dogs and a number of birds killed, he  
had examined the dead birds and had  
found them badly mangled. The loss in  
Mrs. Mepham’s case w as  fifteen birds 
and in that of Mr. Pritchard, three 
hens, tw o roosters and five chickens. 
Every effort was being made to estab­
lish the identity of the dogs respon­
sible.
T he  claim was laid over, pending  
prpsecution o f  further enquiries by the  
police.
T he Council formally adjourned until 
Monday, July 16th, and then held a 
short session in committee.
i  THE RIFLE I
W et W eather Interferes Witfti. Vernon 
Tournament
The following local' players went' to 
“ W’ernon “Jast^week-end" to” com pete, in 
the Okanagan Valley \Tournameht: 
Mesdames H . G. M. Gardner. G. Mei- 
kle. R. H. Stubbsi M isses J. Pease, 
and M. Stubbs, Messrs. E. T. Arikado, 
C. E. Dore. A. M. H odgins, H. Law- 
son, D :L o a n e , G Meikle, I. V . Saun- 
ders, R: H, Stubbs and D. Stubbs.. The 
. Juniors were represented by ■ Erica 
’■Willis and Bob Hayman.
• Unfortunately. • wet weather pre­
vented tlie tournament from: being con- 
.cluded,’ and Kelowna players not el­
iminated 'will have to  travel to  Ver- 
* non on Sunday.: next. M iss ;Pep.se^
' last year’s _ singles title holder, is in 
the ; semi-final of; the ladies’ singles 
‘ -this .year and, .'with Hodgiijs;. in the 
Vtinnihg for the mixed double crown.
, .M r and Mrs. Gordon Meikle, Miss 
Stubbs and Saunders are still com-
Final Shoot In  First Team  Competition 
N ext Sunday
Tlie fourth and .final shoot in the 
first team competition of tjie season 
and the D.C.R.A. individual aggregate 
will take place on the Glenmore range 
next Sunday, when it  is hoped that all 
the teams w ill, be present in full 
strength, so as to avoid the need of 
adding “low score” for absentees. The 
totals scored will also determine pos­
session of the Pridham Gup for tyros, 
for which several members are running 
a ld o se  racer ”
The dates have not yet been set for 
the next team competition for . the  
Bulloch-Lade Shield or for the individ­
ual Kennedy Cup (ten shots at ; 20Q 
yards), w h ile  the date o f the Spey,- 
Royal Interior •chairipionship also -e-  
iiiains in the offing.. Armstrong, Sal­
mon Arm and .Summerland all propose; 
to hold shoots this season, so that all 
redliy interested in the sport should 
find plenty of opportunity to follow it; 
and to improve tlieir marksmanship—; 
provided that they, attend practices as, 
well -as' competition, events. ; .
peting in'theT m ixed' doubles r.B«indicap. 
Bob. .-Hayinan' jwas'i.runnerTpp; jni.'thp 
junior: boys’ singles; ’ , ; • ;
There was a large ehtry in all evr 
ents.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  BASEBALL :
♦  ♦
Crucial Game W ith OroviUc N ext 
Sunday
'I'lie locals will plav' the crack Oro- 
villc team at the lioinc lot on .Sunday 
next at 2.30 p.in. 'riiis is a crnciiil 
game, us the locals must win to stav in 
the niiiniiig for a play-off berth. The  
Americans arc in second po.sition with 
two lossc.s, while the locals are ^tied 
with Siiiiiiiicriand for third iilace. This  
should he one of the best games of 
the season and it is' hoped that there 
will be a good turii-oul to help the 
hoys along.
Last week-end they played an ex- 
liihitioii gam e with the miners from 
Bcavcrdcll and after seven iiiniiigs of 
good hall the visitors finally took the 
verdict 5-3.
District League Play-offs
The district league lias now come to 
the play-offs, with Oyama, Winfield  
and Simpsons iiiakiiig the grade. Simp­
sons won their way to the toi) of the 
league and the bye in the plav-offs by 
defeating the Rutland Rangers last 
Thursday at Rutland by a close .score 
of 8-7, and again on Sunday at W in ­
field, wlien they took the country boys 
into camp iiv a very good game 6-3.
Oyama and W infield will now meet 
in a siicldeii death game at Oyama this 
Thursday (today), to see who meets 
Simpsons for the League clianipioiiship 
and the Spalding Trophy, eiuhlematic 
of the Central Okanagan League clian^- 
pioiiship.
The finals will be played next week, 
in a best two put of three game series. 
T he winner of the Oyama-Winfieic  
game will play Simpsons in the first 
game on Monday. July 9th, the secoiu  
game will he on the following Tliurs 
day and, if a third gam e is necessai 
it will he played the following  
July 16th,
George Reith and Andy Kitsch have 
been named umpires for all the play­
off games. T h e  former will call the 
halls and strikes and the latter wi" 
work on the paths.
Follow ing is the final standing in the 
league.
P.
Simpsons .........  10
Winfield ......-.....  10
O yama '.......... 10
Maroons ..... 10
Rangers ....... . 10
Capilano Drys.. 10
y,







M O T O R C Y C LIST S PA Y
V IS IT  TO  W E N A T C H E E
American W heelm en $how  Much 
H ospitality T o Keloymians
(Contributed)
Members of the Motorcycle Club 
spent a very enjoyable holiday over  
the week-end h.y taking a motorcycle  
trip to W enatchee, W ash.
A  delegation consisting o f  the presi 
dent and several members^ o f  the W en  
atchee Motorcycle Club m et them  at 
Entiat, \V'ash., escorting them  back to  
Wenatchee, where they w ere— made 
m ost w elcom e and entertained in royal 
style.
Nearly everyone brought home sou 
venirs in one form or another, either 
bruises on them selves caused by a 
tumble or tw o  or scratches and dents 
on their machines, caused by collision 
with W enatchee cars,
Lucky for one member of the party 
that the stores w'ere open Monday, or 
he would have been f o r c ^  to have 
made the return trip partlvfpantless. a 
a fast m oving  car skiinmecLso dosely  
in passing, it took his pant^leg'^long  
and left an astonished man with a bad­
ly bruised leg! ^
T he roads across the border, being  
ideal, made travelling a pleasure, even 
though the Aveather was rather warm.
Trips of this sort go  far? toward cans 
ing a more friendly feeling between  
‘ourselves and our neighbours to  the  
south; and w e are looking forwarc 
with a great" deal of pleasure to a return 
visit made by the W enatchee Motor­
cycle Club members, and will endeav­
our to entertain them in as cordial a 
manner as that show n us.
CRICKET
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Kelowna Again W ins From Vernon 
In  Spencer Cup Series
Kelowna cricketers met Vernon in 
Athletic Park on Sunday in a Spencer 
Cup* fixture and again emerged trium­
phant, accounting for a score of .'132 
runs against 77. Playing in Vernon 
last month, the Orchard City eleven 
scored a fairly easy victor,y over the 
northerners in the first of the series 
of games-for the coveted trophy.
In Sunday’s game, Barnett went in 
first for Kelowna and ran up a total 
of 57 runs, Johnson accounted for 
31, and Davies, not out, scored 16.
"Duke was high scorer for Vernon 
with 22, while Temple, not out, scored 
12.
Kelowna
Barnett, c. Duke, h- Cullen ........... 57
Bredin. c. Prowse, b. Atkinson ...... . 11
Greenland,' b. Curtis .....................  . 0
Johnson, Ibw. Temple  ................. 31
Dunlop, c. Karn, b. Curtis .... ........  1
Davies, not out —.......... ............... - ....  16
Longstaff, run out .............. -..... .........  0
Willan, ti. Curtis .............................. -  1
Griffith, c. McGuire, b; Curtis .......  0
Fisher, b. Curtis ..... ..........................  0
Matthews,"-b. -Duke  ......... .—   7
Byes  .........................-   6
Leg Byes  ....... ;...........—- 2
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•AQUATIC r ip p l e s :
4  *4 , 4 . 4 . , | . 4 . 4 . ^ 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4




Curtis, b. Johnson ........... ............... — 0
Monk, b. Johnson ---- .......................:T. 2
Cullen, c. Davies, b. Johnson .......   4
Duke, b. M atthews .............. -............ — 32
McGuire, b. Johnson  ...    7
Keenan, c; Fisher, b. M atthews ...... ,7
Temple, not out .....■ 12
Ashcroft, b. Matthews -............;.....- 5
Atkinson, b. Dunlop ........................ 8
Karn. b̂  Barnett 4
Prowse, , Ibw. Dunlop    0;
 ̂ byes V
‘ ' 77
SiiicCv tlic last is.suc of 1 he Courier 
the “ Learn T o  Swim  W eek ’’ lias coine 
:uul gone, aiul as a result many of the 
school ehildreii. as well as others, 
have been down to the Aquatic and 
are getting iiistruetioii in both swini- 
niing. (living and life saving. G)n 
'rue.sday n ioniing no less than sixtv-  
cight children were in the water tak­
ing swnnmiiig lessons from the life 
guard, This only- includes those uiidci 
twelve years of age, and there were  
many more over that age taking le s ­
sons in the evening under the Swiiii- 
ming Cffuh colours. '
There will h e  another class of the 
syviiniiiing club today at 5.15 and on 
Sunday at 10 a.iii. All those over the 
age of twelve are elegihle to join, and 
we ask ^all to take advantage of the 
good work the Syvininiing Cliih is try­
ing to do.
Through those colum ns the Club 
wish to thank the editor of tlii.s_ paper 
for his excellent editorial on “ Leurn 
T o  Swim W eek,” also the space on  
the front iiagc of last yveek’s issue for 
the article regarding the movement.
The diving iilatforni has been chan­
ged and is now at regulation heights  
at 3 metres and five nictj'cs. This Was 
changed to conform with the B. C. 
Amateur Sfyiniming Association regu­
lations.
The W ednesday night dance hours 
have been changed, the dance.s, will 
commence at 8.30 and continue till 12 
midnight from now till the cikP of the  
season. ____________
O K A N A G A N  T E A M  FO R
B.C C R IC K E T  T O U R N E Y
Kelovma To Be Represented B y Five  
Players
The Okauagaii V alley  will again he 
represented in the cricket tournament 
arranged by the B C Cricket A ssocia­
tion to be held in Vancouver from July  
9th to July 14th. T his  is the outstand­
ing cricket event of the year, and the 
valley team which last year carried off 
the championship is likely to  prove a 
tough defender of the title. H ow ever,  
of all games cricket is the most uncer­
tain, and nothing can be said except  
that the team is a strong one and has 
every chance of repeating the success  
of last year, when the valley aggrega­
tion won four and lost on ly  one of their 
five matches, thereby heading the list 
over 'Vancouver teams and the Victoria  
Contingent.
Those selected ‘ for the team -from  
Kelowna are -P. Barnett, who ably  
captained the team last y ea r  and is al­
m ost .certain to have the same honour  
this year; C. Dunlopi J. Johnson, H .  
V. A gar 'an d  W . B. Bredin. Vernon  
will be represented, by D . Curtis, W .  
Atkinson, " D. Carr-Hilton, . Steve  
Temple, E. W . Proyvse. T . Keenan, 
O wen Karn and D ick  Monk, yy'-ho, with  
Rat Duke, of  Lumby, and Percy H o b ­
son, of Revelstoke, yvill complete a epn- 
tingent'of fifteen players. George T utt  
will accompany the players as umpire, 
and J. V. A blett as scorer. T he  valley  
team will play throughout the week, 
the other teams in the tournament be­
ing made up from V ancouver and V ic­
toria clubs. . . .
The K elowna Cricket Association  
wishes to thank those_ supporters of 
cricket who have contributed toward.s 
the expenses of the K elow na players  
needing assistance.
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The finals have been reached in the 
Softball League with the Glenmore  
boys and Cathonians p laying off in the  
semi-finals and the winners m eeting  
T oe H  in the finals. B oth  series w ill  
be on a tw o  out o f  three gam e basis. 
Glenmore and Cathonians met in the 
first gam e on Tuesday night when the 
City boys took the long  end of a 11-6 
count. T he  second gam e will be play­
ed on Friday and, if a  third is neces­
sary, it will be played next Tuesday! 
The winners will m eet T o e  H_ in 'th e  
finals and the L eague championship. 
Glenmore now  holds th e  D eM ara Cup, 
emblematic o f  the championship, and 
w ill be in  ̂there f igh ting  all the w ay  
to  retain it.
O R D O M * S
ilo c E itir
Phones 30 and 31 
P.O . B ox  239, K E L O W N A
M cG EER SA Y S .
d e p r e s s i o n  N O T  O V E R
(Continued from Page 5)
guvcriiuiciit to issue its own m oney  
then can .social and econom ic prohlema 
he ironed out— then can w c finance 
peace and progress. It had been .said 
that, by this sy.stcin, som e day the 
world would he flooded with nioiiey for 
wliicli there was not u.se. It has been  
called inflation, hut there is nothing to  
inflation. W hen you start nionc)' in cir­
culation you must stop men accuinula- 
ting too much— must stop too mucli 
going in circulation in relation to the 
standard of living. Incom e and other  
taxes will take care of this— certainly  
oiir taxation teclini<iue is highly devel­
oped already 1 Even a fifty per cent 
sales tax for a period of six  m onths  
would be more .sensible than present  
inctliods ill which a hanker increases 
credit diiriiif? a boom, then is the fir.st 
to haul in his loans and gets  out from  
under before a collapse.”
N ot Necessary T o  Socialize 
Everything
Under his plan, said Mr, McGccr, it 
was not necessary to  w ipe out private 
trade and socialize everything, hut a 
system  had to he adopted to iirevcnt 
the few from wrecking the social strucr 
ttire just as the fruit grow ers had to 
prevent' disorderly marketing. E v ery ­
body should he willing to  tackle the 
problem of reasonable control.
Dealing with iiilernatiomil trade, he 
said tliat the old idea of a favouiahle  
trade balance had gone. Trade in the 
twentieth century meant the exchang­
ing of goods of eipial value. If b'cance 
could pay $2.50 for wheat, there wa.s 
no reason w hy Canada could not give  
licr prairie fanner.s this lmyiii|.{ power. 
The prohlcin of getting t ’unadiaii buy­
ing power hack to work had to he 
solved. It could he done.
Bankrupt For W ant O f Medium O f 
Exchange
“ W c are bankrupt for want of k iiied- 
iiiiii of exchange,’ declared Mr. Mc- 
Geer in conclusion. "The tnuihlc is 
not in our hands hut in our hearts. 
W e  |)ut too niucli in love of nionoy. 
Let it he a servant of the nation, ad- 
niinistered in the service of htniianity. 
and even the hankers will he better off. 
Tliey are not going to g et  to heaven  
with a Bible in one hand, a  foreclosure 
in the other. It seems that, so sacred is 
oiir obligation to pay debts in usury, 
men arc starving, children are weeping  
and women arc losing their independ­
ence. If wc don’t change our ways and 
follow God, tlqit which w c have suffer­
ed up to  dafijKwill he as nothing com ­
pared to what lies before. W c  in Cana­
da arc far from, tliroiigli this depres­
sion.” ......................
W hen the applause had siih.sided. 
Mr. R. G. Rutherford, in extending a 
hearty vote of thanks to the speaker, 
declared that the people were learning 
things today they should have learned 
a long time ago. Men like Mr. McGeer
B O Y S  A N D  G IR L S  U N D E R  
C A N V A S  A T  C A M P  H U R L B U R T
THURSDAY, JU LY  5th, 1934
All Indications Point T o  A Very S u c­
cessful Camp
A good iirogrannnc lias been an ang- 
cd for the uuliiig for hovs and girls at 
Camp llnrlhuit , on Okanagan l.akc, 
and capable leader.s have been aptioint- 
ed. so that all indications point to a 
very successful camp.
T he  B o y s’ Caniix for lecii age hoys, 
opens on Tuesday, July lOth. and 
tinucs until Tuesday. July 17th. T he  
Rev. W. W . iMcl^herson is the director, 
with John Magee and Rupert Warren. 
Ik.Sc., as leaders.
Tito Girks’ Camp, for teen age girls, 
opens on Tuesday. Jul\' 17lh, aiul coii- 
thuies until Tuesdav,. Julv 24tli. .Miss 
A .\ Weh.ster, of Revelstoke, who was  
the ))opular director last year, will 
again lead the camp.
Registrations for the canui.s, wliicIi 
arc open to all teen age hoys and girls, 
may he made with Mr. A. McMcchan. 
Vernon.
T he estimated consumption of cream ­
ery butter in Canada for April. 1934 
was 15,742,476 pounds, showing an in­
crease of 693,235 pounds, or 4.60 per 
cent, on April 1933.
provoked thought, which enabled the 




EC O N O M Y  A N D  W I D E  M O U T H  
M A SO N —
Pints R A  <51 T P i
per doz. per doz. •  Zf
P E R F E C T  S E A L
Pints, e i  Q K  Quarts, A O  
v X  • O v ;  per doz. w A  •  Wper doz.
IM P R O V E D  GEM
Pints, M  9 K  Quarts, 
per doz. per doz.
EC O N O M Y  L ID S ; per dozen ...... 40c
W ide M outh M asoa L ids; per doz. 30c
Glass Tops, M[etal R ings, Clamps and 
Riibber \ R ings all in  stock.
JELLX GLASSES
Tall or squat; per dozen ............... . 85c
R A S P B E R R IE S  are.at their best this 
■ week. ■ ■ ■- >
S P E C IA L  D E L IV E R Y  leaves store  
at 5 oclock. ’ :
GORDON’S GROCERY
Fair Prices Every D ay—W e Deliver. 
Business I s  Service.
C o n f i d e n c e
W h a t  y o n  n e e d !
W l i a t  w e  n e e d  !
W h a t  t h e  W o r l d  N e e d s !
f  ■ ,' ' ■ /
T H O M A S LAW SON, LTD., since their opening in Kelowna 
■ many years ago, have endeavoured to maintain just that.
OUR M IDSUM M ER CLEARANCE and JANUARY SALES 
are looked forward to with great interest by many. These sales 
represent our left overs, shorts and discontinued numbers and the 
price realized bears no relationship to our cost.
D U RIN G  JU L Y , EVERYDAY " ' I ' i : ;
counters. So come in and see uS—whether you buy or not.
W om en’s W ear Speciids
WOMEN’S WHITE CREPE PURE 
SILK DRESSES
These are lovely and the styles good. Sizes 
14 to 42 and also half sizes I6J/2 to 2 2 y2- 
These dresses have only been in the store 
from two to three weeks. ^ / |  Q K  
SPECIAL ....... ............  ....
WOMEN’S SUMMER DRESSES
In pique, voile and fancy cot- 
tons. In all sizes. SPECIAL
W'omen’s Voile Dresses in a real fine georg- 
ette voile. Suitable for. afternoon wear. 
All sizes from 14 to 52.
SPECIAL .................... U
Women’s House Dresses in a large variety 
of prints. These ■are fast colours and suit­
able for beach or house wear. Three prices 
—very special:—
89c, $1.29, $1.69
GIRLS’ PRINT DRESSES, ages
10, 12 and J4 years. Special ........ e / O V
Infants’ and Children’s Bathing Suits—95c $1.25
PRICES REDUCED on 'famous Mercury 
Hose.' Anytyme pure silk chiffon hose, 
permanently dull. • . ^70  if*
VERY SPECIAL .. .. ....... .. . I  e /V
Mercury and Kayser Chiffon Hose ;
regular to $1.50; to tlear ...;.... . 4
Corticelli substandar4.s, a regular f7 O  >» 
$1.25 hose; SPECIAL ................ •
London Knit Hosiery, a real dull finished 
rayon hose. Full fashioned foot.
All sizes. Special, 2 pairs,for ...... O tI L '
Mercury No. 615 semi-service Hose and 
Kayser semi-service. All sizes. 69c
I'eal find lisle 
$ 1 .0 0
SPECIAL, per pair
London Knit Hosiery, a
thread. Light and dark 
shades. All.sizes. 3 pairs for
BATHING SUITS—Pure wool, all styles; 
Universal and Monarch. AVon'^n’s, îz ŝ 
36, 38, 40 and 42.
Regular to $4.50. SPECIAL
JANTZEN SWIM SUITS in a few odd
colours and odd sizes. O R
Regular $5.00. SPECIAL ..:...
$1!98
M ali’s W ear S p e c i f
MEN’S SUMMER SOCKS
Men’s summer socks for every day wear in 
a pleasing range of colours and patterns. 
Sizes 10j4, 11 and l lj4 .  \
SPECIAL, per pair . .......
TABLE OF MEN’S SUMMER 
COMBINATIONS
In Forsyth and Hatchway makes. No-run 
rayoQ, nainsook and balbriggan.
Values up to $1.75, for
SPECIAL RANGE OF, IMEN’S NECK­
WEAR in neat patterns. Val-. K A |r*  
lies up to $1.(X); for ...............;... f J v V
ODD LINES OF MEN’S BATHING 
SUITS to clear at Reduced Prices, k
Men’s; blue pant OVERALLS,^
with low cut waist. Special . . . . V x F
B O Y S ’/ COTTON. “SKIPPER” SHIRTS
in all the newest colours, green, ^ l^ w ,  
blue and white.
SOMETHING NEW
BOYS’ JANTZEN AND UNIVERSAL 
SWIM SUITS (not trunks) are all on 
sale at HALF PRICE. ; , '
MEN’S’ PANAMA AND SENNET HATS 
" are on sale at HALF PRICE.,
75c
l i i i d i i i S : ; :
PHONE 215 QUALIFY MERCHANDISE KELOWNA
t
>
-.1
